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ft gentleman who now fills In*

Too Maay 4oek» Spelt the Brnlh-Caecn» Th» trewelmg expenses ol minister» and Gov 
of Ike Imperial Federalleatsts In rar- »™“!ent offloials ^jhor with oab fare» at 

i llaww-tBe Boom la Happly-Hea. V? pol‘BdS'1 ÎÎ for nearly threeJ.B. fa,...,'. A.aaalBcp.ri. w„ iuy^SÆ thS ““»4

Ottawa, I*L 15.—There is great diasatia- member of the Cabinet had passes on all the 
faction in Liberal oirolee today over the re* I'auroedf in Canada, and tlièfh waa an iiisinu- 
•nit of the vote last night on Dr. Landerkin’s î!i?‘,CiSr°w" oU‘ch,l‘ “me‘/.l',e mmi,te"

motion. I. i. mid Mr. Fisher, °f

who moved th* first amendment, will be dis- Sir .John Macdonald was to this time,
. çipliued in a lively fashion. Mr. Brian of listening quietly and' gqud-naturedly to the 

Essex and Mr. Campbell of Kent are very that N*re_ hurled afiroee the flow,
acre over the portion they ware placed in by felled h.eaartheOW
thy amendments, and even in the motion itself, 
and ténry votud with the Government. Parliament
These gentlemen had to do this to ’Mr. Davie* of Tripce Edward Island was 
save themselves in their gonatitusueiM. Mr.
Brlen Ure. m» oouqtr Whfcw there .■ a large tlijeWe but merely anked if it were true, 
distillery and he voted nay cu the amend- Mr. Lrstet said a good deal abopt the free 
menu and ou the motion. Mr. Laurier is burl was and be1 fcddsd that there was
apparently much disgusted at the manner in J^116 c!i*,rceJi° ministerial
which hia follower* aplit un and offered amend- SÿjTüher <U y be,leved w“ exPend-
menu where the exigencie. of the party policy Dr. Wileon wanted to know how the 
did npt demand it The leader think» Uiut Munster of Militia disposed of the $1500 
the whole thing wee very bedly managed, «haiged to that gentlemen for personal ex- 

* Mr. Fisher disappeared before tlie wrath ^s.T aTÎ!"^ ytir-1 ,,
ol oth.r mMubM. at hi. w«f. «» t, 4~J fiwiBSwl “b.«££

^ssÆSssjs/taSB
the broth." General • -

The Imperial Faderetioniet. In Parliament The Minister of Customs was complimented 
held a meeting to-day to ««aider the line of ae being the moat eoonomical member as to 
action to be Pursued in the House Una session. perronsl expense, of the Cabinet.
Sir Adame Archibald wa. int.be ohair.Tho* Speaking of the sum. .laid for cab hire by the 
prMeut were Mtaar^MoCarthy, Brymn, Premier, Sir John eafd ha waa too poor to own 
Denison, Ojiiaholm, Carpenter Hud.net ., horse, and| a carriage, he we. too old to walk 
Laurier, McDougall, McKeen, Maswm. M.1I. to Earnecliffe, and as long as he we. in 
of Nova Scotia, Br.ro. Slianly Sleveu. office he eupngeed the item, would 
eon, Tyrwli tt, Tisdale, Ward. Wood be charged. The Premier maintained 
of Westmoreland. There wae considerable tliat tbeae contingencies were voted by 
dissuasion, but no definite decision waa arrived Parliament, and his Government and every 
at. A committee waa appointed to make oilier Government Were in the habit of ex-
"S'* _ __ . . Pending tliem. He did not think they were

Mr. Elite of New Brunswu* dropped Into improperly expended. Ti.e Premier alw/aeacred 
the meetingthinking tiutth. Railway Com- Mr. Somerville, in answer to an insinuation 
niittea was in session. When the gentleman touching the expenses of the famous “Cheat- 
who favors Annexation found odl what the nut Combination” hi the Jamaica just before 
meeting was for he made a hasty exit the lest general election,- that they were not

Immigration- charged to the country.
The chief feature in the immigration nr- Nntwichitandiiig the vigorous criticism "ABVAltCZD” LABOH CBAUPlOttt 

rangements during theyear 1888 was tba die- ™^#d V tb* Opposition the House (.making --------
continuance of the assisted paaaage system on ^TmTfoTc hat.^ W "
April 27 lest1 the date of the termination ol been passed ™V Government have ah -A Secret tlre.lnr,
the agreements with the steamship comimniea ■ ■ Niw 1 obk, Feb. 15.—As a result of the
by their term» The agreements with the fUAUDB ON FABHEBS. recent disastrous strike on the horse oer
™«p«=£d* «repev,.. ,.B^. ,Be »... - ‘hi, city and Brooklyn, the follow-
timed with trifling interruption untU April ™««-Boe.e Crnmllieee Oruanlxcd. ing secret circular is said to have been is- 

i lass. The discontinuance ot the system wae Ottawa, Feb. IS—Mr. Brown’s frauds on sued by the advanced champions of labor: Impartant Meeting of the 
determined on after a oaretul consideration of farmen committee held its first session this! “BBKTHmjr.-Our efforts to emancipate Te.lerd.y4
«.ttic.iW?» in^reà^t’tn u “ornln« >“ the tower room. Some light was labor from the yoke of wage slavery and The largest meeting of On vocation of the ?l
promoti ie^s itww^the'yMrs 1872and'l88S ‘hro»« <>" the grapevine frauds in the Niagara capitalistic oppression will be unavailing as Bencher, of the Law Society^ver held met at 

The demand to obtain immigrants from the d'*tr*ct- Four witnesses from the vicinity of l°ug »• there are persons within onr ranks Osgoods Hall yesterday to pebate the résolu- 
United Kingdom and from the German end Hamilton were examined. They were: G. W. 'Th0 W“1 ”trxy onr interests by selling tion previously prepared for the establishment 
Scjfiidinaviau people of Europe by the United Cline, Wm. Orr, 0. J. Carpenter T H. B. t^el,u*e^vea 40 “*e enemy. Onr political or- of a Law School.
State* wee very much more decided sixteen Carpenter .* sanitation, have been destroyed by the The resolutions which had been submitted
years ago than at present and it was then 1%. ...Â—„ „ .u   . . McMackins and others, who sold out to the on Jan. 4 and Fsb. 6, twelve in number, werefound nedwary, in view of the kind ol repre- The evidence went .0 show that five years old political parties, strikes were instigated wiopted^ nurnoer. were
sentation made in relation to the «*» * new grape was introduced by the Nia- by leaders of trades unions, and labor A/ter a prolonged discussion all tbs résolu- 
advantages of the United States and gara Company. Tde vines were sold at 7J organizations in general, for the purpose of t,(ïu*were «d°uted and the following 
Canada respectively ae fields for immigratum, çenU spi*i.on planting, tiie purchaser to pay breaking down organized tabor, as L the ™lttee”“ *PP°int«l todrrft rules for subm,.- 

•.end also a. respect, climate and routes, to «2 more each when they began to bear, the cote of the coaf shovellers, brewers and “io-n,U EM“r Term of Convocation for the 
make a cheap differential rate in favor of the iiurchasers were promised bv the comnanv n.:. S.--. ii T guidance id the new Law School: C. Moss.Hi. Lawrence and the ports of the Mari- Ibat they would imiïïl any more “™ that “r drlTe7 unions, them lexers workmg fn G.C.; B. B. Osler, Q.C.; Z.3a. Lesii, Q.c!
tune Province» It is found that m oonse- brand till 188& Tltia promim waTas alleged tll# P*f of corporatioas and capitalist» con- (î. F. Shepley, J. K. Kerr, é.O., and E. Mar-
1UVD0* ot changed conditions daring the shortly afterwards broken. The vines were î*11**"- The be,t P[oof o{ *h“ lbe *“ the tin. Q.C., (tlie mover of tbetesolnlion). 
period mentioned nothing ot tbie kind ie any also guaranteed to stand the winter This that master workmen whose names are It wae also adopted on H B. Oder’s notice 
longer necessary. - they were stated not to have done' satis- too well known to need -mention, who a of motion, that the fees payable by e: udents (tlie

Tlie value of the personal effects of immi- factorilv. In certain cases crops were not ,ew *g° were as poor as we are oonree of lectures being compulsory) will be
grants entered et the OTstomhonse as settlers’ obtained till last year. It waa also eliown to-day, have become wealthy, al* S!0 instead of 820 as drisinAlly intended.

amounted.nl882 to $^,612.m$Lire.- that the agreement, signed by the nnrcl.wr. though they could not li»ve “saved” Amotion „„ aim esmedthat any rtudent 
iai,^83hiî!iÆi^’C%JM®4’s™fîh0S»iF4 amounted in fact lomortgsgee on their farms, the wealth they possess ont of the salaries wl‘° attende one course of lectures ia any 

VùJf86,nt? *° *1’148’908 in Suheequanelv the name ot the Ann was paid them by organizations of labor We ? T hS3* 6 ^ Faculty approved ofIfhi7 and to 91,180,543lu 1888. changed Niagara White Crs^ Coin- £L>se Vt tLTtZkelo^pLtZ. w,« be allowed on. Wrm

agreement noting kept vb#P company imjWMible fpr the futore, and It j« tmderttoed tl.afc tbf course wHl be
would not recognize the agreement. JHie «n only be done by eevwely puniahing from October 1 to June 1 «Si that city sen
ate now roeing the witnesses. ' the offenders. But the machinery of the dent* will be required to put in three terme

The House committees organized thia capitalistic law will not serve us for that and country students two. 
morning and selected chairmen as follows: purpose. It is thui that we mast create a All these changes have not been adopted

Banking and Commerce—Mr, Hall. machine of onr own, wherewith punishment 'ï,tllout considerable opposition nn the part of
Agricnfcuro and Colonization—Peter White, may be effectually meted ottt to those who t6e country Benchers, who, it Is understood, 
rÜiÏwÜSÎ* l!.adAd<,^,on£7¥/- Ohouiird- deserve it We shall therefore create a took «troug ground against oom railing the
?S&,Sd-^n^,rH~t0rL“*"1“- system of seoret Ulwr police™andrecret
Expiring laws—Mr. Hosson. labiir courts, whose wntence. wUl be education hero Th.s rome^Zt S.,ore*of*à

w—.1
v . ™ , right to take the life of another human being, the society can relate so many pleasant re-

OTTAWA, r«b, 15.-A. K. Oreelman of but we will punish offenders in a tray that «nc'-cenee».
Toronto sppilei for the incorporation of the they shall be easily known to whomsoever • ,e no.^ probable that the Law School will be 
Stock Stable Car Company of Canada (Limit- they meet. The principal punishment to ," °P®r‘lt,un un“l Miohealmaa term, (Novem- 
ed), with headquarters at Toronto. The ‘he inflicted will be to ont oft the ears of 11 '
capital stock is 8600,000 in $500 shares, bribe takers and traitors. In order to per- 
The applicant* are Adolphe Nathan O W fect our judiciary and executive machinery,
Meesinburg,S.M.Fiilier,Chicago; Rieshardta you are invited to appoint delegates for a 
Angus, Montreal; E. B. Oder, Toronto. The conference, of which further notice will be 
objects of the company are the manufacture. 6*ven- Yours fraternally, 
use. sale and leasing of improved stock cars “'The Clerk of the Coprt, L.P.O.” 
and apparatus for feeding, watering and load
ing cattle on cars, etc; The Fort Huron 
Button Company, $10,000 stock, applies for 
incorporation.

Here’s a dandy “sit” for railway men to be 
advertised in The Canada Garnit* to-morrow.
Tbs Government of Queensland want a chief 
commissioner absolute and a commissioner for 
the management ot Government roads of the 
colony. Their duties will consist of the con
struction of authorized lines, maintenance, 
inspection, attention to r*|lairs, etc. The 
ability required is of a very high order. The 
salary of the chief commissioner shall be 
£3000 and the other commissioner £1600.
The Minister of Railways of Canada Will re
ceive applications up till March 9. Those 
applications wiH be sent to the Agent- 
General of Queensland.

The' Lakeside Navigation Company, head 
quarters at Walkerville, Oiit., ask for 
)»rntion, capital stock $30,000.

The return of C. W. Colter, M. P. for 
Hsldimnnd, will l>e gazetted to-morrow.

An order-in-Council ha» been pssaed provid
ing that licen*e» to foreign apulicanu for sulmon 
fishing in British Coliimbin shall continue to 
oe iwued to those a{>oroved of by the inspec
tor and the detriment.

The Columbia River Lumber Company
(limited), with a capital stock of $30,000 in Worthy of a Place In the Bible.
$100 shares, applies for incorporation. Tlie ^ev* ^r- A. T. Pierson of Philadelphia, the 
chief place of DusineMi» Toronto and the ap- eminent divine who preached on Wednesday

Be- tveuj;aktcurhtu*;,ch»*«■
NiculKingsmiU, A. J. Cattanacii, Torûiitô ’ ence. dehvered an eloquent lecture Thursday

night m Aseociation Hall op “The Place of 
Young Men in the Plan of God."’ Mr. Staple- 
ton Caldecott occupied the chair. - With him 
on tlie platform were Revs. T. C. Des Barre»,
Dr, Thomas, W. Frizzell and T. W. Black- 
stock. Rev. Dr. Thomas led" in prayer, after 
which the lecturer selected for hi» text the 
memorable words of the late Prince. Consort, 
who said to tÿe young men in hi» generation :
“Young men, find out the plirnaf God in 
your day and be very careful not to cross that 
Ilian; pitch yourself for service and fall into 
your place tu the Divine scheme.” These 
woida thy lecturer thought, although.not in 
the Bihle were almost worthy of a place in 
tlie Book of Books. The lecture was replete 
with valuable advice.

HZSASCTMB VXALLOrBO. UPPER OS ANNEXATION. ART CULTIVATION. „ A CIÏÏ0 COMPLICATION.bRHwJRVIH
Or*B TMR RMSCLT ON TttK VOTE ON 

Bit. LAMBICHKIN’M MOTION.

Gn Night's Brilliant Ceuyersazloue el 
University College.

The students pf University Collège were 
“At Home” last night entertaining their 
friends in the rooms end spacious corridors of 
the college buildings. It was .n beautiful 
night for the occasion, bracing atmosphere, 
beaming moonlight, a fine coating of mow on 
the road»; and merrily fro%7 o'clock on did 
tlie bell-jmgling sleighs glide up before tlie 
door» and deposit their occupants, one tsking 
up the place of the otberin quick succession. 
Convocation Hall was, flllygho the doors long 
Ufore 8 p’oloafc- Mr. 1»F. W. Ureelman. 
President dltHSTOkerary fcëiésy, ni a few 
words welcomed tnft gnestt and called Sir 
Daniel Wilson to tlie (hair. The venerable 
president end • light task to perform, he 
ineral.v confining himself to announcing the 
different items on the program as 
they came along. The program 
was a lengthy one, divided in 
tw° parta. Those who heard the first part 
retired to make way for the large contingent 
that had promenaded the building during the 
progress of the first half. They, however, 
were not without ample means of entertain
ment, the students having don» their best In 
displaying the scientific eurioeitiee and inter- 
rating objects connected with University 
College. There were besides two. band 
music outside the concert ball These were 
tlie Queen s Own and the» Hungarian „Ull»y 
Band, both of which made things pass nier- 
rily on. The program gave general satisfac
tion, |as indeed it could not fell to do,'with 
so many well-known name* attached 
Atoll». Boucher tillered Ids vinlm el,

An Art Aseeelntlou for tlie City te b* I 
pereted.

At a meeting of the direotore of the Toronto 
School of Art held in December, 1888, the 
President of the Roy el Canadian Academy of

: A!t*J>*lu? pr“ent,b5' ^vitation, it was re- A Prenll.r Peal.le. tor lb. City «. Be 1. 
solved to form an Art Association, the objects —The Consumer»’ «a» Co. Has the
of which should be “the encouragement of art Call and ae Ha» the Rleelrle Light Ce.
education and of art culture in the city of —Chairman thaw and Ills Committee. 

Loüdox, Feb. 16.—Sir Charles Topper, Toronto and province of Ontario.” Among the burning questions which are to
The Royal Canadian Academy, the Toronto absorb the «Mention of the City Council dur- 

School of Art and the Ontario Society of ing tlie present year, that of a proper 
Artiste are now each doing practical tfork in. method of street lighting is by all odds one Of 
furtherance of these objects, the Royal Acad-‘ the most important not only to the ratepayer 
emy of Art having purchased a site and begun but to the general citizen, the common fnter-

lor tl,e •rctioVf ? t,iota1re rats ot both demanding that Toronto be made
lery with class rooms for students, while the „ ___f.
Toronto School of Art lis. students actually “,“tr‘ct,v®. “ P°“,ble wltb ‘««t P«- 
at work in leased premises. Tlie Ontario al™e-.expenditure of mouey belonging to the 

r ™e HerueiJ Letters. Society affords a means of intei-obauge of citizens. Thia electric light matter lira
LOHdoh, Feb. 16.—Mr. Parnell waa pro- thought, opportunity of study and oo-vpera- primarily in the bands of the Fire and Gae 

rant at to-day’s .melon of the Parnell ‘'“i^pro^ed Ü.U memCî'.'S friend, of Obmmitt*,, of whom Aid. John Shaw of St, ) 
Commission. Mr. Soamra offered In evi- all tl.ese mriîtution. Sould^nfts the!? effort! ^,l'V.Ward h“the b°"” *° be chairman, 

aence a schedule of all the signatures of and work together for common objecte in one “ *» t,IM committee which has the right to re- 
Mr. Pamell.that he possessed. He .aid Par- organization. commend to Council what kind of light should
nell’s writing varied considerably, and pro- L The eroctimTof a tm inewhirh^hlu non. l”e 0,1 tlie street» of thé city. Of course 
duced a letter in which Parnell’» name was fain profiorly lighted picture, pod sculpture pow^Xt'thelia" certain veto 
written In six wavs Tuarie* galleries, ae wwl as ample aeoommodntfon for ru^ft^u^h* final settlement lies^ with the
ordei-ed uf! H*“ne? t he clase-rooms of the School of Art. which Oily Council. On this body therefore lies a
Wit!!.. k*1?pbf photographed, should he so strengthened as to malt* ft of weighty responsibility, for by its use or mls-

derk he iSt^vi.^ 2«!L, work.,, art cToo^'s
m Ireland had a^mvance against PamelL the galloX, op"n û> X'^ubHo aïd’^d’wayî “W » oo'nme»daWe spirit of enrarprira Intro- 

Pigott, he said, had made a statutory de- available ns models for the student*, duoe a new order of things which caanot but
deration that Solicitor Lewis bad offered »■ The raising of an annual revenue for the improve Toronto, 
him £1000 if he would swear that be had S^gl'leïlro" °°‘ “°d tho malntonanco 01 Leek est far Another Muddle,
["rt let“r “ld 60 uIt ,. propored .tlmt the Art Association Aid. John Shaw has declared hiroralf the ex-

‘ The Times paid Pigott £40 or ehould be eompoeed of members paying en prose enemy of the Consumers’ Gas Co. in
J L, .*** Pigott watched and annual subscription of $6, dr for life members very express terms. Though not actually

traced him into the company of Mr. Labou- W0 ; that members of the Art Association showing partizanshinliia lilua and tlm.*nf hi.
chere He paid Houston iecretary of the -hall be entitled to the privilege of honorary ünü.'-.T.a
Ineh Loyal and Patriotic Union, altogether '“tinbersof the Royal Canadian Academy, ^ 7,3' *! to lean to tlie
£3000. * "nd that honoraiy members • of the Academy Toronto Electric Light Co. ; and it is mainly

Soamra said Pigott told of Interviews he „iUin ""I?1. “» member? of the Art As- to the efforts of these gentlemen tlmt an addi- 
had with Solicit^ Le^a and Abouchera •«'•“"n without extra aubsmpeioii, that the ttoiial contract,for 200 more light, to be fur- 
The latter sent Heott several £10 notes' wb°le revenue (bull he aomimatered by a nished by tliefavored oouiimuy line been forced 
One of th!ra wo. i^rwarüld to ïlun 1 Üd ?°'mC‘1 ,rtl,"tî “id uYm«“.the former to on the city. The contract has passed through it.
une of these wad forwarded tolreland and be members of the Royal Canadian Academy various stages, and now all that is requisite is
taere re directed to London. Witnera pro- who are also members of the Ontario Society the signature of the parties to the usual papers, 
duced a copy of the letter which acoom- ot Artists, and the laymen to be elected by the Now mark this, the city has committed itself ’ 
panted It. It had never occurred to wit* aubeeribers. to the pnrehara of 200 additional eleetrie
nera to ask Pigott how he acquired the let* Invitations were rant to the following inati- light» at 241 cent» per lamp per night, 
ter, neither had he asked Houston. tutioiw to have delegates at the meeting held , Where the Tremble «eases in.

SSâïSlsS
:h. ssSwrsSs ï
the communfcatioiis^between*Mmeelf^and ^ Tul°Ut° M ZrliT^^, “'Z*' 2*?““ ^
Lewi, including the offer of £1000 by Lewi. The chairman explained that u a result of ? - *' ■ * -ailr’ ^•°rd,n* f»‘lm <*
on behalf of Lâbouohere if be would swear he his observations end enquiry he Iiad found lVoS!0ntr?ct1w.lt11 ,e ®on■l,,uer,, Co., dated 
forged the letters. This statement caused fcL‘a? the opportunities and adtantiiges of eacli *5®?* Md.wbich expires in 1891, is bound to use 
a sensation. °* the Toronto Art Awociutions were now °* t“,H company « go* lambs until tlie

Soames said Pigott did not tell of the cor- !ery- rouo,1/e«trict4*d. To place them on â exî,*Iafcj:>n of.the °«rormeut. At present there 
resDondence he h£i with Archbiehnn Walah 60 develop and encourage the artistic I 222^ sPresd over **>•■ oily, and

Efn uff hbUh?P WftUh taste» of the city and province, l.e^considered ,the ?.tv has only power to quench 221 of Wm,
Waor v fl regarding the letters. He never it would be urcearary to eretifc n building at an leaving 2000 uutouched until the eud ot the con- 
neara or the corresoondence until he approximate cost of $35,000 or $40,060. For ?.Pac^, It i< usually reckoned that one electric 
heard it mentioned in court last this purpose a revenue was to be obtained as M'S*1! S*8 Well, thia
ev'ening. Besides Inglis, Soames said follows: Suggested grunt by City Council, ^oigd fuvunh use for say 74 electric lights ot 
The Times engaged Birch and Ellis $1000 per year; Government grant to Ontario £!,e ™ additional ordered by the Fire and 
ae experts. He nèver promised Pigott six- Socurty of Artists $300: Toronto Art Qas Committee. What is to become of the
ponce but knew Pigott asked Houston for 3£fl,u0* ®600: annual subscriptions $1600. e*tra. 128 lights, which, in their generosity,
£5000 on the ground that it would be im- ,i,ie Royal Academy baa now u the c:tsre has now contracted fori Are they 
possible for him to live in Dublin after giv* lot wor$b W0-9°°- ,»nd with these ‘b« business section of the city ?
mg evidence for The Times and that ho •ouro" ofmeou.a it wotfld bea matter of the ^«s- bat they cannot get there, tor the reason 
wanted mek. t u Li greatest rase to erect the proposed building. t,1“t lll,e gos lsmps are already in possession

h.‘m“1v Added to this there would no doubt S. »"d »■» ‘“7 189L The oontraet with
Witness told him he conld not listen to inch con tribu lions towards the buildmz fund I the Consumers’ Gas Co. is plain-iu ils stipula.
,u8jÇosti°p# but Pigott might rest satisfied Toronto men would certainly be as liberal as tiona. The city bas to use 2000 of its lamps

that The Times would never see him rained those of other Canadian and American cities, wdly-niliy for the next two years, 
through bis honestly testifying to all he »»d he saw no reason why a building should The Pesttlea the City le Ie

iSL? a‘im™£?,£ „fe,t —that of O'Brien «.n ™iu,™ r- 8 might be no difficulty in erecting the building, trie Light Ca. the latter will, in all probabili*
that of vBrien, an emiraary from Egan to was not so sanguine of th* details being sue- tY,, *» „>t certainly can under tlie terme
Labouchere. The offer to fumtah informa- wwfully curried out. On behalf of the of the contract, cliarge 660 ptrlight per niglit, 
tion was simply a “plant." He had Ontario Society' of Artisu Mr. Revell stated instead of the much vaunted 241 oeutei 
U’Brien watched. At Laoouchere’a instance he thoughlitheeubsoripsioir wlss too Ingli.' and tbii the city will have tb jury. Ia 
O’Brien waa sent to Dublin to.see Pigott. Aitensoma-diseuseion Mr. O’Brien moved order ■ to avoid this they may oohclude'to 
In Dublin O'Brien assumed the name of the adoption of th -report, which was currini. I olaos tlie remaining 124 eleotrie hgliu in um 
Sinclair. The men following O’Brien traced „ iIr;, ° Bnetr. Mr. .T. J.- Wiekrow, Mr. outlying distriou, and thus while the eeptee an“SPiffot?T hoXi. ReVel end Mr' J: A. Wl.it. were appointed a is frahiahed with gas, tb. younger wards will 
and then traced Pigott Lewis and Parnell f* 7 fo! letter* o, incorporation revel in sleetrio lights.. And. bythe-bye. this
to Lahenohere’s re.id.ne. ‘r!. ‘«'hebalf of the. ArtAasuoiatimiof Toronto, may afford an explanation of the conduct q$

II wftnera I, was ordereil that subscription books for the Aid. Ritchie. He iiuatled himself to get the
^Z22"“v.‘ ‘“America porpose of obtaining honorary member» be 200 light oontraet through, perhaps with • yiew
?*.ia *Ï7ree Hobertson who de- placed in tlie hands of such of the delegates of makmg night in tit. fierk’e Ward ahme like
laded Detective Moser with letters which from the different interest* represented, and uoonday. ^
bad Since been admitted to be forgeries. member will also receive contributions win tsbm r. nrMAh

r*"-Sir aletter a facsimile of which w«m,hli.h. *“*wra dlgrattoh-A,lams’ Tutti PruMl | ®"ly b« ,bl® to use 74 light, out of the 200, 
ed in The Times, Mr. Hurlburt raw thia UaUluaa ef the Alisa u.e after having contracted for the fnU number,
W Royri mai, at.um.hips from Quebra-mano

tber column we give the sailings of contract? Tiie Consumera"Gas Go. main- 
of the Allen line from Quebec on tains, and its stand ia borne out by smi
ths opening of navigation. Pnaiengera will na,lt le<al opinion, that the city, cannot

raueement afforded great «tiafaition lut Ch"r,(,,in SbuVnd th* l‘n *,,d Uw G».10’ 
summer, pasraugers co'uld leave Toronto at 9 l,MPUoed “ veK Pfl0ul,«r
in the morning and be comfortably rattled on p°fltl°0; “> «“Kgested that the Mayor an- 
board the steamshii. by 8 o’clock in the even- ' "lto tUl« “>»tter a little and see how the >

V‘f
TREASURER XBKBXN MAKES Mit 

ÈHCIL

■ A Surplus ef *373.00* In Beçtlpls Over NX* 
t penilllurra «lalmad-XexlYrar's Revenue 

BtUraalsil at «3.403,WO and Bxpeudl- 
lures at«4.380.000. .

Quebec, Feb. 15.—In hit Budget speech 
Treasurer Shehyn to-dey claimed a surplus 
of $373,000 in receipt* over *KMn 
The floating debt consisted ol $4^000 
undisputed claims already tMjtpie 
maturing early. The Treasurers state
ment showed nearly 8760,060 realized 
over the estimates. . After deducting 
th* increase in interest the ordinary 
expenditure of the lgat flsoal year had re
mained about the time In all ■ its Items a* 
in 1883, 1884 atid 1887: For the intermedi
ate years he claimed the -then‘Government 
Ua4 out. down expense! in view of impend- 
Ing general elections.' The excess of ex-

tt,m. °v,r reo^,U ft-oHke estimated for nett year's revenue 
$3,463,600, of which $68,060 Was capitol 
acoount and $3,400,000 ordinary revenue. 
He expected 81,260,000.from the Federal 
subsidy and interest on trust funds from 
the Federal Government.

Regarding the $20,000 from Ontario a 
interest on collection» from the school fund 
he «aid, pursuant to the recent' agreement, 
Ontario intended to pay into the hands of 
the Federal Government the capital of the 

nta collected since Confederation from 
the sale of school lands. Quebec's share of 
thia would be about $400,000 and five per 
cent, interest was to be paid on the deposit.

The total payments of the year he esti
mated at $4,389,000, of whibh $3,368,000 
was for ordinary expenditure and $1,000,000 
on capital account. Of the former $1,186,- 
000 would lie required for public service, 
ho'd $2,167,000 for administrative service. 
Of the Utter $270,800 was needed for rail
way construction and $766,000 for railway 
subsidies. ■

Mr. Dae jardina, 
ency, replied at great Ungtb.

TMM BISTORT ON TBS LATEST 
ELECTRIC LIGHT CONTRACT,

A SPEECH BT CAN ABA’S HIGH COM. 
< >- > ■ MI8SIONMR.

- BUDGET SP.

Me Believes the Dominion Will Brer Re
main n Pnrt ef the British Empire—Au- 
eiber Day WHh I he Parnell Cemmln- 
Slen-tieneral Cable News.

at a banquet to-night, said that while 
desiring friendly communication with the 
United States he thought Canada would 

never seriously consider the question of 
annexation and that she would ever remain 
a British colony.

dlture, 
,000 of•n

■

'a

! 4 Of

»o many well-known names attached to it. 
Mous. Boucher fingered Ills violin elegantly 
and drew forth beautiful 
kinjf of instrum«nte. Misa 
Mrs. F. H. Muckelcan, 
and Mr. Sohuoh w«ro 
•y«nipg; fT!__ ____
filled several numbers on the progruni and met 
with a good reception. Mine Nora Coleman 
read a couple of selections and the Hungarian 
band added not a little to the excellence of the 
program. There was a big crowd at the con- 
versezione,as usual,but there wae not a crush.
Uf youth there was abundance, and of beauty 
there was no lack. Many well-known citizens 
and old collegians mingled among the throng. 
A.t a couple of refreshment tables the promet:- 
aders partook of tea, ices and oake ae they felt 
inclined. It has been customary after the 
regular entertainment for th* students to have 
a private dance in the residence.
however, it had been decided to__________
On the whole the conversazione passed off 
very pleasantly,and the students are to bejoon- 
gratulatedjon the success ofHieir efforts m the 
entertummvme line.
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pany.
Tlie number of immigrante arriving in Gan- ^,e 

ed» from 1884 to 1888 were: 9

arrivals la Canada.

!▼H Ht. IdBwrtmce;
At Uueusc 28.380 

* At Hoatr’l 9 191 81 329 17iJ35 72 712 82 746 87*791Vis Susp BrldA...... 88,119 nSB ft5 &47T SS
. Vin Id Una porta...... 13,827 lOfi88 8,100 10^97 0406lew

1684. 1886. 1186. Itt7. 1883 him to Labouchere’e -•P
I 'V! I

1 .X. Bnm»w*k. L4»
KSffî::::: *Si

Zklhs».'*'IS *1^ 552 •m »
’ ,

*“ "W nell:er bouses wltb set
tlers'goods...........ss.im nsn asn tapa >iam

Total ....1SS.9M MB.106 ULOSl USAT» KM» 
Tlie number of Bernons who went to Mani

toba »hd the Northwest in 1888 was 40,937, 
and the total number of settlers was 29,004.

MR. CARLING’S REPORT.

Soames was re-examined by Sir R. D. 
Webster. He said there was no bargain 
with The Times to purchase letters. If the 
Parnell letters were forgeries then the 
writing of tho others signed with the names 
of Egan, Campbell, Davitt and O’Kelly of 
Tyrone must have been forged. The bodies 
of six disputed Parnell letters were in the 
writing at Campbell

Willacott, an employe of The Central 
Nows, deposed that in an interview with 
Parnell on the appearance of the facsimile 
letter in 1887 Parnell called the letter an 
impudent forgery.

MacDonald, manager of The Times, de
leted that in October, 1886, he got five 

. ’arnell and six Egan letters. He stipulât* 
ed that their authenticity must be tested 
before payment of the price which Houston 
said he gave for them. When the other 
letters, those of O’Kelly and Davitt, were 
tested he paid Houston £1780, the sum 
represented as expended In gaining posses
sion of the letters, Houston declining person
al remuneration.

Upon cross-examination witness said he 
never asked how Houston got the 
letters. He had asked about the 
difference in the writing in the body of the 
letter and in the signature, and Houston 
said it was a practice of the leaders of the 
movement that one wrote the letter, an
other signed it and a third person addressed 
the envelope. Witness ascertained from 
other sources that this was an actual prac
tice and that some letters were purposely 
left undated. Egan wrote whole lettere 
himself. The bodies of the Parnell letter* 
were all • more or less written in a disguised 
hand except in one letter dated Kilmainham. 
The writing in the body of the facsimile 
letter is disguised but the signature of Par
nell is not. Witness never heard that the 
letters were offered to other papers but had 
heard that the documents had been 
offered to Lord Hartington before they 
were offered to The Times. Houston pro
duced no voucher for sums paid. Six months 
were occupied inquiring if the documents 
were bona fide. Witness was convinced 
that the letters were genuine and he thought 
tbat before the second reading of the Crimes 
Bill would be a fitting time to show the 
country the character of the men making 
themselves prominent in Irish affairs.

The commission here adjourned.
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Fashionable lee-boating on Ibe Bay.
Yesterday ofternoon the Bay presented one 

of the most interesting but .rarest eights of a 
Toronto winter. The ice was in perfect con 
dition and the boats flitted past like phan
toms, showing some of the finest ice-boating 
ever seen in Toronto. Mr.DugaJd McMitrohy 
and Mr. Hume Blake bad conceited the 
happy idea of giving an ice-boating party and 
five o’clock tea combined. Among those in 
the porty were: Mrs. FitzgibUon, Mm. T. C 
Patteson, Mias McCarthy, Mies Manning, 
Miss Hawke, Miss Grace Boulton, Miss Amy 
Boulton. Mis. Bloke, Mira Law of Montreal 
and Miss Fraser of Port Hope, Mr. Hatrr 
Brock. Mr. W. H. Blake, Mr. George Evans, 
Ml K. O. Moffatt, Mr. George Michie and 
Mr. Sidney Small, Mr. McCarthy. The wind 
wsa fresh and the eastern Hart of the Bay 
like a sheet of glass. Some fine racing was 
shown by Mr. Blake’s and Mr. McMnrohy’s 
boat», both of which were flying she R.0 Y C 
ensign and showed great speed.

About 6 o’clock the party adjourned to the 
yacht club house on the Island and partook 
of refreshments, returning to town at the 
rate of about forty miles an hour shortly 
after six o’clock. A number of other boats 
were seen on the Bay and Toronto certainly 
showed that in ice-bon ting she is not behind 
the world. Last night the heavy wind from 
the east unfortunately showed signs of break
ing up the ice.

Fact! and Figures Frews tit* Minister ef 
Agrtcatilure.

Ottawa, F*U 16. —Hon. John Carling, 
Minister of Agriculture, presented his annual 
report to the House to-day. " The total im- 

stock into Canada during

SE
laud lies.mg.

ISE Poles lining l> In Jarrls-strees.
Then the Fire and Gas Committee ha* just 

been humping itself getting facts and figures 
about underground wires, and while the ehali-

Ambitions Cl ly Notes
Hamilton, Feb. 15.—Word was received 

here this morning that William Dundas, 
who formerly worked in M. Brennan t 
Son's planing mills, was instantly killed in 
a logging camp near Washburn, Wis., last 
week by a tree falling on him. Dundas’ 
mother, Mrs. Fulton, fives in this city.

E. T. Wright, while coasting in Co 
sion-street last night, was upset and struck 
by one of the runners of another bob which 
was following close behind: Hie face was 
cut from the temple to the chin, titirty- 
two stitches were put into it.

F. H. Beatty was charged at the Police 
Court this morning with neglecting to 
support his wife and children. The wife 
told a sad story of neglect and the case was 
adjourned until Monday.

II.8. Colton Receipts.
New York, Feb. 15.—The total receipts 

of cotton at all ports of the United States 
since Sept. 1 last are reported at 4,723,450 
bales.

nnrtalion of live 
1888 was at follows:

Bt Sea. Horses. Cattle, Sheep. Swine.
:

The Big Salé ns She Boa Marche.
My. F. X. Cousineau anuouiioeo in our buai, mon »nd m«mber* lre thM amasiug them- 

ness columns that hi* big fire sale of dry goods "-1,w *h,y be astonished to learn that 
will be ooutinued all next week at the Bon I -leotrio ''K1*1 P01™ "• being erected in Jarvis- 
Mardis. ^Th*rale since the re-open’ng bas biS'dlom^rt!™”mt^ti'era0 uiwtoly

commercial m view of the faiit that theprerant year will 
*°rd; Piles upon piles of dry goods yes re- no doubt see an order issued that all wire* 

. u NT 1 o!l« * Armstrong’s bank- must go underground. It is hardly iwesihle 
rupt «took* Noe.l,2and3werenotatf»ll injured that the city is cognizant of inch a flagrant 
by the fire, anil are going off rapidly at fifty proceeding ae thia- If the Toronto Eleetrie 
cents on the dollar. Splendid value. Mr. Light Co. are allowed to keep on erecting 
Cousineau has doubled his staff of clerks end poles the committee might just as well abatt
ait cornera cao now be waited upon without dun its work of trying to secure underground 

,**y' ™y or gentleman should miss this conduits. Whoever is responsible for allow- 
**“*; à110 1 bargain? were never before offered ing the erection of these pole» in Jnrvls-street 
to the Toronto public. I should be brought to book. If the city is to

Missionary Aanlveeioev™ I b« laughed at by the Eleetrie Light Ca it is
The Metropolitan Churofi hra «cured ^

Bishop Vinoeut D. D., of the Methodist ------------ :--------------------------
Episcopal Church for their missionary Tesy Invlgorating-Adane»’ Tnltl FrnltL
wMIVpre«îi uiti|0rimoraing “*lu«f «,ning‘ Tl‘®4^b «?0v HoU‘’ Ç°-) Begw-
Evening sermon will be special to young Sredk62 Youge-»treet (below King). Best 
people.* Tba Bishop w.U^cture il Z I English silver pUt. suitable for weddnuf 
same church ou Monday evening. Subject I complimentary and birthday gifts C. E.
’ Tom and hit teachers. ’’ A rich tTeat m«v h. I Bobiuson. Manager. 240
expected, 1 !

Quebec.......................

terik :: 133 1931 77
31 22 9„*ter- 

Haw to 22.137 2331
Br Land.

Ontario...................
Northwest...
Emerson.......  721 11
Ft. McLeod.. 125 134

Total....... 816 "Ï5Ï 30,626 2468
The value of the export trade of Canada in 

live stock since 1880 was:
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*‘Wew lEftoks"—‘ftroilier Jonathan and^dï.”,,ic.T,V„y ’.^Æ’
40e. ’ John Word, freneher. • ïScT „t Wto-
nllrltb llrna, « «o«l 8 Toronto-,iréel. 1,1

Threshing Moehlne» end Flrëfasnranee.
A meeting of the Fire Underwriters of 

Ontario was held at tlie Walker House on 
Thursday evening and yesterday forenoon. 
The Underwriters’ Association was well re
presented, and the question of placing 
engines used at threshing was fully discussed 
and explained by manufacturers of these 
engines. The conclusion arrived at by the 
association was that it is perfectly practicable 
to place an engine 100 feet from any building 
or stack or any premises insured, and that all 
the .precautions now taken be continued. The 
Inspector of Insurance was afterwards waited 
on and asked to have a bill brought before the 
Legislature requiring all fires to be registered 
with the clerk of the municipality in which 
they occur, and that they be transmitted to 
the inspector or registrar-general.

Flogged at the Central.
There was an exhibition of stoicism at the 

Central Prison yesterday when Henry Wilton 
received the first 25 lashes of the punishment 
to which Mr. Justice Rose sentenced him for 
criminally assaulting a child under 13 years of 
age. He bore his punishment with scarcely a 
groan, though he is not by any meant phyai- 
caliy strong. He will receive the next 25 
lashes 10 days before the completion of his 
two years' term.
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mmmsmmss 1Wfcat ibe 1 Ban ranee Men Are Saying.
About a iin- Z&T u,wl"

It Is scandalous. Isn’t it, Mr. McCabe f— 
I Leopold Goldman.

ke 1 1 don’t think Actuary Homans came over

New Wrinkles In Advertising.
New features in advertising are being in

vented right along and they all seem to pa 
None of the wrinkles, however, stem to ta
announcëmen tPtlîata quinn^m» 'reduced ^ I here to print ft, do you, Qoldyl-Mr. McCabe. 

English full dress shirts from $2.25 to $1 76 Do you Imagine Carllle really oompüed It f-
—■— -------------------- -------- Mr. Cox. .......................

Fire Escapes. I do not thlak for a moment that Jehu K. had
Messrs. Nicholls & Howland of the Permao-1 anything to do with It—J. D. Weils, 

eut Exhibition wish to announce through our I 11 couldn’t have been any ot The Sun people 
columns that the handsome end durable fire I—Mr- Merritt.
escape, erected on the Walker House Relu I would never blame O Hara-Mr. Gilbert.
House, Barber & Eilis’. C. P. Reid * Co A? Il mu,t baT* bo*“tb* oat-Mr- Orr.
Jaidine A Go’s., etc., have been constructed ■ Yea, it certainly teas the cat-Chorus at 
according to specifications'as set forth in 1 Iosurance men.
Batten’s several patents. Messrs. Nicholls &
Howland are the sole manufacturers of this, . ^ ,
class ol fire escapes in Ontario ; and in sddi-1 A well;kuown bank president was asked in 
tion to those instanced above, which have been Ilbe *“* °®ce' yraterday, bow it wae tbat 
already erected, they are filling orders for e Valancey hed got Into hie ooncern. “Ob, our 
number of other well-known hotels, including manager thought it waa all eight because be 
the Queen's and the York Hotel. was, like himself, a bishop's son!”

CAPITAL CHAT.

The Debate on Sir iniebanTsITrealy Reso
lution to Begin Monday.

Ottawa. Feb. 15.—The debate on Sir 
Richard Cartwright's treaty resolution will 
begin on Monday, and it is expected will last
for several days,—-...... ................

It is believed in weforinformed circles I hat 
the Iietition for tlie pardon of Wm/Kyle will 
prove successful, i

The condition of Hop. J. H. Pope still re-
■ _____ mains very oritieal, and his recovery is
THE CAB HIRE CHESTNUT. doubtful

Hie fate
iouesied

:M
-88allnSR 1 mmlion.

Thom.
{ I

Slorlllng Bevelnllons Expected.
London', Feb. 15.—Lord Ailrabury has 

begun suit for divorce from his wife, who 
before her marriage was known as Dolly 
Tester. The Marquis, it is stated, names 
as co-respondents a bookmaker named Riley 
and Mr. Abington, who owns a racing 
stable. Startling financial revelations are 
expected when too case comes up.

Wits man» OT tor A frira.
Berlin, Feb. 15.—Captaln'Wisamann left 

Berlin to-day for East Africa.

Suspended far Hazing,
Easton, Pa., Feb. 14.—All the Sopho

mores of Lafayette College were suspended 
last night for hazing, and went home to
day. '.

He Waa a Bishop's Sen.$B CommUlrc of Supply—Vlxorons C'rlll- 
< lnii or Varions lien»».

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The House was in Com ISoycoiie.l by Bakers,
mittee of Supply for nearly seven home this The bakers still continbe tlittr war on the 
afternoon and to-night and it was 11.30 ventureseme Que-n-street west dealer who is 
before adjournment took place. Under the danng to sell the samequality.iuid quantity ,.f 
head of departmental contingencies the Oppo- bread for 12 ca,,u " hleb tlleX. are railing for
titiou made a vigorous and at time. }3 ^,“d."1* •J1.'°th«r “Jthod» f«» they

i have succeeded m getting rliê baker who sellsT*ry pertou»1 criticism of tlie various him tlie bread refused Ilia regular supply of 
items. The House was comparatively flour from thé war^hous*. TW baker is not 
empty at tlie evening session. Speaker Allan <Jaunt«-d by tlie bovoott but now brings in his 
Slid the Minister of the Inturior were giving flour from a mill 17 miles out iu the country, 
dinner pirtios and consequently tlmre were aud swears he will stay in the fight “until the 
Oitly a few to take part iu the criticisms. The floor ot Hades becomes a skating rink.”
nttuck was Jitd by Mr. Paterson of Brunt, Mr. --------------------- r---------------
gmnt'riilit- oh Brant, Mr. Lister of Liimbton, V Tbf Feller Lessen.
Mr. McMullen “f Wellington, Mr. Davie» of Mr. Henry O'Brien stated to The World
teMi^o,tt:r“c“twnght :!r'r*of ti“Fui,ereer

Hon. C. Hi Tupper, Minister of Marine.nd ™ the Globe Cattle Go. were comparatively 
Fisheries was k«-pt busy at tho utt^rnoon Sln,dl- The great bulk of tlie money lost in 
eeesiun iu proting that he ran hie department cattle by th« estate was in another concern 
M well and m cheauly m did Pnt#T Mitchell wlmrt* upurations worn conducted near tlie 
when that ffriitirlMis was at the head of tint ranges of the Globe Cu.iutd.io Which VuLiticey 
Nt^y ipd th<* filh ixmds of thn country. Mr. Fuller and Duncan Plumb were associated 
Mitchell would uot have it that way. and he with a number ot enterprising Americans.

Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Is delicious.* \Cooper* 
une»» or 
, in the 
ratrman 
ca Insti-

Letter Carriers’ Heavy Work.
Although Toronto’s letter carriers groaned 

beneath their heavy burdens of valentines 
they have the consolation of knowing that 
their loads of love-laden misaivt* lightened 
many a heart. Cupid was king this week and 
if the little rascal would only array himeelt in 
one of qui tin's full dress shirts we would all 
exclaim, Long live the king.

•Imply delicious—Adams’ Tutti Fntttl.

To Amend the tiiinr Bylaw.
A petition is being prepared by tlie ratepay

ers of the city to call a public meeting to 
rider and determine what ought to be done by 
the Toronto Council towards amending 
Bylaw 407 respecting the removal of obstruc
tions by snow, ice, etc. Tiie petition ie at 
Mr. W. J. Barr’s, 48 Yung

'*eI
\i-

Ex-Cnverner SI. John ef Kauas. Marti- 
entlnral Pavilion To-morrow. 3 p.m. Ud 
8.45 p.m.

Newapeper Men.
Here is a rare opening. One of the beet and 

pldesi country weeklies in Ontario ia for sale. 
Business is in splendid shape—well system itls-

<
OtlCB.

iiEast ToreBle.
John Small, M.P., is likely to be appointed I ed ttnd growing each year. Extra good plant.

arSSSSSîsS
euccessmo are many. Wee Johnnie favors opening in a larger business and wants to m- 
Hr. Pyne, who in season and out of season cept. Considerable cash capital required.

^ <ronlTin labor of Those who mean business and who wUl slate

•ervative party and inscribing thereon the Cloudy and Milder
lCy.&anÆœôldXnrt^r&
iUvor is ale. urentioned. but h. bra not yet ZutZZ? "
tolJ even Frank Sterner, that bis ambition I 
ruus that way. Aid. Macdonald and Fidmiug 
wouldn’t mind trying the other side.

ia this
/proper- 

order to 
resident 

i will be 
i wUl be 
plan and 

to be sold 
no rota

1 i Ieon* Ancient Time Pieces.
Valuable watches, no matter how old, re

modeled Aud modernized, by inserting the roost 
perfect escapement and compensation balance 
known in horology. E. Beeton high-entde 
watch^poclalist. opposite Post-office.

Wo have received the 
terns of Oxford and

nlngton, 
neview, 
\a*ea*nrM,

4I iu24Ce-street.
Dynamite la a letter Bex.

Paris, Feb. 15.—Three officials in the 
postoffice at Chartres were serioasly injured 
by an expléaioa of dynamite in a letter box 
to-day.

RS finest pat- 
Mata lose shirt log we have ever hod. Secure your patterns

ward sample» to any address tree.

Died In Jail,
Coroner Duncan to-dav holds an inquest in 

.the jail an the body of John Brown, a pris- 
oner who died there yesterday. "
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JESUITS AND THEIR DOINGS
*<£«

A JPir DAY I* TDK COVHXS.

Meed rare llilgaileu-Seed Wleet Trees- 
eetloe—Ceelrel Seek Affair».

Io Single Court y«t«dey before Judge 
Street re Toronto v. Grey *« mentioned by 
the City Solicitor. The matter eroee out of 
tbe Inland Park scheme, and the argument in 

end 1‘elell Tiler Tbefrl Voice end the first instance was to eel aside the award 
«Ire We Uncertain Seeed—Welee ef ike ^iren pr0pettv holders H/L. Hnne, David 
Coming Frey—Il I» *•» • Ysrty «ere- We- Jolin Gray, Geo. Jaekaou and J. J.

‘ Matthew». Tbe City Solicitor, acting upon
In the Euckd-avenue Methodist Church jnltrnetlool from the Executive Committee, 

last eveoiug>Rev. George Webber delivered -ban($oneci the motion. . „ ,
a lecture on fThe Morning Star of the Be- Cameron v. Lewis. was argued befor« the 
formation* beforPa large audience. Heoon- Common Pleas. This action waa tried[before 
treated the fearlessness of Wycliffe with the Judge ^alcolnbridge *n<l» ^„**af , well- 
cringing oowardioe of the politicians of both * h* barrister of both thismty and Wind- 
parties at tbe present time, and denounced ,h. action for tbe foreclosure of a
the Jesuit Bilk Never sinoe the conquest id defendant set Up a counterQuebec had Canada been so humbled and mortgage andthe deienoansaevi t fm tbrsssssu ssyrg-jg sStasvs? 2e sE
Canada had in this matter no leader. Both ment was reeer eo. decision«aRnsgs p *ss *country;strongly urgedhis brama to shake Cume^tn before!) The gist

EfS-iiHIbk
Tl’vmiahl’be’.bto Onlerio Grain and Srad O. end bad no natirai5H.f3V5,s&ssiar“^(be loroe ox • umtea vanaaum c*u*d him to sign tbe note, paying the

fabulous price of $15 a bushel for th# oats, 
which ha intended to dispose of to bis neigh
bors; that the whole thing was a swindle, and 
ae the note in question bad passed through 
several hands before it came into the posses
sion of the plaintiff, and taking all the circum
stances into account, defendant was entitled 
to no relief. Judgment was accordingly gi 
for the plaintiff with costs. The defendant’s 
remedy over against the Ontario Grain and 
Seed Company was not decided in the judg
ment.

In Farlinger r. Village of Momabnrg 
Judge Street decided that the application to 
set aside a bylaw granting a bonus to • paiier 
factory In that thriving burg must be diam 
ad with costs.

The Maater-in-Ordlnary was engaged yes
terday in Central Bank matters in connection 
with the three notes for $50 each held by the 
Molsons Bank. The liquidators contest 
liability on the ground that the issue was a 
fraudulent one, and that tbe bank’s assets are 
not liable for the redemption. Mr. Hodgins 
reserved decision.

The Benchers in convocation held one of 
their usual term dinners yesterday. Mr. 
“Tony” G illy acted ai purveyor in hie usual 
excellent style.

S
left chopped and brnieed up so badly. that he 
could not «trike a Wow bard enough to knock

0*c°of the dodge, that the McAuliffe fee- 
lion tried to wdrfc in on Myer was » plaster of 
parie "sticker” for hie wrist and hands, and 
bad it not been for eunniag big Tom **•* 
who made McAuliffe remove the glove, he 
would, no doubt, have pul in tl» rmm 
with success. Myer told McAuliffe before 
leaving the battle ground that if hcwonld face 
him in a 12-foot ring and lock thenrfelvea in a 
room he would fight him for «take money to- 
morrow. __ , _ «

The gate money token in tbe North Judaon 
fight is bordering closely on to $10,000. A 
telegram from Bloomington, Ill., arrived_ at 
the scene of the battle a fewmomente before 
the contest, atatiog that $1000 awaited Mr# 
in Bloomington provided he won the fight. 
Billy, with the exception of a pair of deep 
mourning eyee, is in excellent condition.

♦ ■' - j told dnrlng the year wee 345 acre* aggregat-
r“ ******* ERTCRXB FROM

The number of aercc ol Grammar School 
lands cold daring the year waa 39$, aggra- 

kevenae — The gating $488.66. The collection on account of 
e#e<ffeallky—Be- these and former nice was $2445. The total

ÎSTras. ranÎTi! ^ Tbe total dieburaement of the department
r**llc aeaaeit. ...... on account of all eervioe and expenditures

sss -.-si—™
half , doran pubU. WU. in «*•** «.«MW.

count of timber due», ground rent, eta, 
$567.278.

The lumber trade bad been healthy, a 
principal feature being the active demand and 
fair prices obtained for timber in the Quebec 
market. On the account of fire ranging there 
was paid during the year $24,11^ but of toi» 
8G258 was on account of 1887, leaving the net 
expenditure on eocoont of this year $17.854, 
oneUtolf of which le refundable by Ibh licensee* 
About 70 bush fires bad token plaee, toe 
timber damaged being one hundred and eixty 
millions of feet, of which not more than 10 or 
16 millions will be a total lose.

The reports from Crown Land» Agent* 
fishery overseers and others show that tbe law 
has been fairly well observed. The revenue 
from permits wee $574.60; under the amend
ment to the Game Law made last cession, 
$220 revenue waa derived.

In the matter ol free grants, there ««now 
133 townships open for settlement. During 
the year 842 location» were made lnl09,002 
acres of land, 74 locate* purchased 2797 acres; 
523 patents were leaned to Idea tees. The 
Government survey» carried out Wert m the 
townships bf Dickson, Bronson, Armstrong, 
Blyth, Chamberlain, Dick, Evanturel, Hud
son, Ingram, Kerns, Martin, Notrnau, and 
Stewart in Nipiaing, and Hass and Monerleff
'"under'the general Mining Act a number of 
applicants in Algoma, Nipiasing, Rainy River, 
and Thunder Bay nave field plans, 
and an area of 6642 acres _ baa 
been sold and patented to them. 220 miles of 
colonisation roads were constructed dun no 
the year, 833 mHee of road» repaired andSO 
bridges erected. Total expenditure $112.273.

Frees ike era. C
Mayor Biggins, Councillor Graham and 

Messrs. R. B. Hamilton, Lyons, M.P.P., and 
Connue, M.P.P. waited on the Minister of 
Education.to ask a grant towards erecting s 
High School at Boult Ste Maria They ex
plained that they bad noeoouty organisation, 
and could uot go on with the construction 
without some assistance. Mr. Roes informed 
them that assistance for running expenses 
might be allowed, but be would, not promise 
anything on capital account.

A Significant ■alien.
Mr. Craig gave notice of motion for an 

order of the Bouse showing 
L The number and location 

schools in Ontario in whioh any language 
other than English is used in the work of 
teaching, either wholly or in part.

2. A list of the text books in any language 
other than English used in auoli school*

8 The total number of scholars attending 
each of each schools.

4. Tbe number of scholars in each of aoeh 
schools using text books in any language 
other than English.

5. The number of teachers in such schools
who cannot use tbe English language in 
teaching.___________________

the ooarauuioM or exqland.
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MAMX TOICEB BB1TBRAXB XBB OLD 
BXOBY.

DOtrOB OX XBB TRACK, DIABOXD, 
1CEAXDIX XHERJXO. «BOXB TOR A YEAR.

* It PEBFECT-FITTINtiThe Liverpool «rand national and Ua- 
eolnshlre Horses—To Tral at Woodbine 
Tark—Cnrllog on Ike Croatie and 
Mom Perk Blnka-eiker bpens 

Now that the aeceptanees for the two big 
English spring handicape, the Liverpool Grand 
National and Lincolnshire, are made, those 
here interested in racing aorqas tbe water 
will have an opportunity to discus» their 
“fancies* for these two. events. Of the fifty 
horses who have accepted for the Grand Na
tional eighteen have previously taken part in 
that important contest, and five, Playfair, 
Gamecock, Old Joe, Roquefort and Voluptu
ary, figure in the list of winners. Ballot 
Box, who is now allotted the top weight of 168 
pounds in the coming race, has twice previous
ly competed unsuccessfully—first in 1887, 
when carrying 146 pounds, he was unplaced to 
Gamecock; and lrat year, with 172 pound* 
Playfair beat tbe eleven-year-old a long way. 
Roquefort, now 10 year» old, first ran in 1885, 
when with 154 pound» on his back he won by

la IOVERCOATS
• • '.-A''

: ud UlstersMaps, Meltons, Beavers, 
with Cape.

In

STYLE,QUAUTY AND WORKMANSHIPAmongst the UUa wam measures respecting 
limited liabilities of. incorporated companies, 
oethe under the Manhood Suffrage Act, the 
Land Title, Act and Registry Office*

An Old. Old Debt.
Mr. Gibapah (Huron) motion for * return 

ol copies ol all correspondence relating to the 
Land Improvement Fund, between tbe Gov
ernments of .Ontario and Quebec, led to a good 
deal of discussion. «■■■■ÉBi

Mr. Mowat «aid the claim of the Province 
ol Ontario was no doubt good. He regretted 
that the arbitration had fallen through, .and 
intimated that it would be necessary to bring 
a suit against the Dominion Government, as 
they could not directly bring a amt against 
Quebec

A Choice Selection of English 
and Scotch Tweed» and Pine Wort 
»teil», cannot be surpassed In this

/

The McAuliffe-Myer Fight
As an unqualified surprise the McAuliffe- 

Myer fight, viewed from a local standpoint, 
falls into line with tbe Sullivan-Mitchell, 
Havlin-Warren and Jackron-Joe McAuliffe 
battles, aH of which have been fought within 
a twelvemonth, ’ll! the ease of McAuliffe and 
Myer, everybody whose opinion is usually 
■ought on euoh matters believed that the first 
named, "the Brooklyn boy," would win more 
or leas easily. The idea of a draw resulting 
may be said to have been as little entertained 
aa the possibility of the favorite’s defeat. The 
actual outcome of the mill illustrate» the fact 
that pugilism is becoming as uncertain as 
horse racing. If the opportunities had been 
presented, Boston and New York «porte 
would have "gone broke" on Jack, end, even 
as it is, it is not improbable that member» of 
the eastern delegation at the ringside may 

of faith in Me-

city. in

MERCHANT TAILORS,
*07 YONCB-STBEBT. TORONTO, 

Opposite Albert-Street,
ysarassrÆïï s

placed to Old Joe (149 pounds), failing again 
to obtain a place in 1867, when bis weight was 
176 pounds. Gamecock, another of the ten- 
year-olds, will have to put up 166 pound* and 
this son of Revolver came to grief at hie first 
attempt in the race in 1886, when carrying 149 
pound* bo* with an additional 12 pounds in

Gamecock had 184 pounds on his back, and 
this time be proved eucorttful; last year, bow- 
ever, 172 pounds effectually stopped him.

Last year’s winner, Playfair. 8 years, made 
hie debut in the race, and -reached home an 
easy winner by ten length* with 147 pounds 
up; end another of the contestants upon that 
occasion for the first time, Ringlet, also 8 
yean old, finished third, crrryiug 166 pound* 
now reduced to 169 pounds None of those 
engaged oan «how a longer record than Fri
gate, who is now 11 years old, and awarded 
168 pounds. Since the Irish man’s first tak
ing pert in the race—in 1684—«he baa never 
been fortunate enough to win, but upon three 
occasions has finished second. At her first at
tempt Frigate, with 157 pound* was beaten 
four lengths by Voluptuary, and theifollowing 
year filled a similar position behind Roquefort, 
carrying 164 pound* the winner having 10 
pounds the best of the weight* Last year 
Frigate was onoe more second, after having 
lost a lot of ground by following Usna out of 
tbe course, her weight being 156 pounds. In 
1886, with 164 pounds, she fells and in 1887, 
carrying 156 pounds, was unplaced. Volup
tuary, for the second time, »* among tbe com
petitors, the eleven-year-old gelding having an 
allotment of 157 pounds. His previous ap- 
vearauce waa in 1884, when, carrying 169 
pound* he won by four length* The sur- 
prise ot 1886, Old Jo* ie uow 10 years old, 
and this will make bis fourth engagement in 
tbe rao-. He only had 163 pounds when he 
won at the first time of asking, but wae un
placed with 164 pounds in 1887 and again last 
year, when having 163 pound* .

A very email percentage of the horses left in 
the Lineolnehire Handicap have previously 
sported «ilk in that event, of tbe forty-three 
acceptance» only eix figuring in the race dur- 
iug past years. Three only of this number 
ran last year, the winner. Veracity, 4 year* 
94 pound* the second. Tyrone, 5 year* 100 
pound* and the fourth. Thunderstorm, 6 
year* 117 pounds. Fulmen took part in the 
race in 1888, when, carrying 119 pound* he 
won by a length and a-balf; and also in 1887, 
when he was unplaced with 119 pound» on his 
back. This year’s top weigh* 1 ellertou (6 
years! who bn been handicapped at 184 
pound* competed in 1887, but waa unplaced, 
his impost then being 108 pomma Tib (6 
years) also ran on that occasion, carrying 94 
pound* but waa among the beaten division.

To Tral at Woodbine.
The Woodbine Driving Club will hold a 

matinee at Woodbine Park next Friday, Feb. 
22. The program will include two race* 2.50 
and 2.40 claa* both of which are for local 
flyers. The entrance is $10, to which the 
Club will add $25 to each race, the money to 
be divided into 60, 26 and 15 per cent The 
races will start prom|itly at L30 o’clock.

Tbe rases will be trotted under tbe Associa
tion rules and these conditions! Heats 3 in 5 in 
harnraT Four bora» to raw and thro, to 
start Any horse distancing tbe field entitled 
to Bret money only/ -

The entries will eeaee on Wednesday even
ing at 10 o’clock at the Elliott Hous* cor. 
Church and Shuter-etreeta Admission 26a 
Thus. Taylor, President; James Kerr, Seo-

The track is now in excellent condition for 
driv ing. _________

Why this CraUoss T
Mr. Meredith chimed in: "Whet bee be

come of that alliance between my bon. friend 
end the Premier of Quebec f Why, it is only 
e short time ago that they were locked in each

XBB 1XQÜIB1XIOB. t

Bee. John Barton’s Cenlrlbelle» to Ike 
Jesuit Controversy.

In a lucid manner and in logical eeqaeno* 
Re». John Burton lectured at the Northern 
Congregational Church, last nigh* on 
"Ultramontaniem and the Jesuit».’’ He was 
introduced by Mr. J. J. McLaren, Q.O., who 
■poke strongly against the introduction ot 
Jesuitical principles in those district».

Mr. Burton believed that the Roman Catholic 
Church only acceded to the claims of modern 
times on the score of expediency and that 
when circumstances changed she would again 
exercin her power. Tbe Inquisition still ex
isted. Ite re-establish ment was being advo
cated by many prominent parties at Rome 
and by none more earnestly than by the 
Jesuits. When the Vatican speaks the whole 
army must fall in lina The Jesuits are endeav
oring to introduce Papal supremacy into Quebec 
Tbe lecturer told hie audience a good deal 
about tbe origin of the Jeeuita He referred 
at acme length to their suppression in various 
quarters of the Old World and to the confiscat
ing by the Grown of their Quebec estates in

(

s» -Mû rsijï
to come to some arrangement by which this 
matter might be decided? I should like to pee

have suffered through ex 
Auliffe’s powers. _____

veil

The ladies en Wheel*
NewYom, Feb. 16.—The score in the 

ladies’ bicycle race at Madison Square Garden 
at 6 o’clock this evening waa as follow» i 
Stanley, 454 miles; Von Bluroen, 483; Snallor,

868;
; At-

fthe correspondence between the boo. gentle
man end the Government of Quebec. 1 do 
not understand the changed relatione which 
made that warm and friendly feeling which 
led to the meeting »t Quebec and tbe expendi
ture of a large ram of money in very nlearent 
entertainment. It ie • great pity that all 
that has passed away and that we cannot get 
this little matter settled with the Province of 
Quebec without going to a court of law and 
induce them to have this question referred to
arbitration." __

Mr. Mowat: “We 
with the Province of 
agreed with ns in other*
Mr. •’Conner Talks Mrong

Mr. O’Connor (Bruee) believed that if the 
Attorney-General would bring a roil at once 
•ucoew must crown hie effort. He could see 

why the claim should not be ao-

386; Oake* 379; Lewi* 872; Baldwin, 
Hart, 837; Wood* 303; McShane, 272 
maindo, 196; Brown, 193.

<»•

Tenders fer «ew Publie »ehral*
The Sites and Building Committee of the 

Public School Board met yesterday. These 
trustees were present: Messrs; Henderson, 
William* McCracken, Hasting* Baird, 
Willoook, Oliver, Soboff, Ken* Dowrard and 
Brown. Trustee Somers presided. Of the 
many tender» submitted for new schools in 
Grace and Mater-street* the following were 
the lowest:

thing» 
bat they dis

agreed in 
Quebec, ’4

the Subject. LADIES«
!

1778.
The lecturer devoted some time to condemn

ing the Jeauita’ moral philosophy, the prin
ciples of whicli be stated to be the doctrine of 
probability, the doctrine of mental reserve 
tion, and the justification of means by the 
and. Speaking of Quebec, be said: The Pro
vince is becoming more and more French 
Catholic, not, i - -*~
mediseval tense

Hooper * Co., druggist* new branch store, 
858 Spadins-avenue, is now open, fully stocked 
and equipped with all the latest additions in 
pharmacy, and under their own persona 
supervision._____________________ 246

no
SHOULD BEAR IN ttIKD THAT A 

nail Mill A MUliTlFM. COMPLEXION 
May Be Obtained by tie Uao of 1

Here the Attorney-General whispered some
thing to Mr. O’Connor and the latter raid : 

. “My bon. friend Sara he does not speak as 
strongly aa I da Perhaps he does not feel aa
pronely “sO*. \Hnt‘ bwr’ from the
Government benches]

Hon. Mr. Rosa took part in the discussion. 
The Province of Ontario, hi said, had earned 
out their part of the arrangement in good 
faith and all they asked waa that Quebec 
should do tbe aama

Mr. Creighton on tbe Opposition aide 
strongly endorsed Mr. Meredith’s opinions. 
The matter, he raid, bad been pending since 
Confederation. They bad been snored from 
year to year that ^settlement would be arrived 
a* The Government at last announced that 
they had made an arrangement by which the 
matter was to be settled by arbitration, and 
Mr. Creighton was sorry that the hon. gentle- 
men bad not been able to induce Mr. Mercier 
to do justice to Ontario, The Province <rf 
Ontario was fully justified in using every fair 
means in the interests of the municipalities to 
make a settlement of the matter.

Mr. Blyth (Grey) followed in the diaonaaton 
and tbe motion was carried.

rah lie Bills Move eg » liage.
The number of bills amending the Munid-

TOB QBAOI-STBXm SCHOOL 
Masonry, $6800, Spencer A Wood, Ulater-

Carpenteriug, $6160, B. Hollett, Lippincott]
atphutaring, $894, R. T. Brown, Collage-

Painting and glaxing, $878, A. M. Brown, 
Adelaide-streefc

Galvanized iron work, $210, Douglas Brea. 
Adelaide*, treet west

Plumbing and ga* $197, A. Armstrong, 
Queen-street west.

Slating, $619, R. Rennie A Son, Garrard- 
atreet era*

Heating, $1026, Smead-Dowd Company.
FOB MHTBB-8TBBBT SCHOOL 

Masonry, $0600, Spencer * Wood, Ulster-
#t Carpentering, $f880, E. Hollett, Lippinoott-

“pÏm taring, $798, R. T. Brown, College- 
street. . „

Painting and glazing, $373, A. M. Brown.
Galvanizing, $290 A. B. Ormsby, Queen*

street east.
Plumbing and ga* $206 A. Armstrong, 

Queen-street. _
Slating, $&0, H Williams A Co.
Heating, $1625, Smead-Dowd Company.
The Gold Pointa and La Intlmldada are be 

yond all comparison the best 5c and 10c clear» 
on the market. No retailer’» stock la complete 
without them. The trade and jobbers only 

’ wholesale atSpilling Bros., 116 Jarvia-etreet

DR. HODDER’S
LITTLE LIVER PILLS.

Menlrral’ekew Mayor.
Montkbal, Feb. 16.—The municipal 

nominations took pleoe to-day. Aid. J. 
Grenier wee returned by' acclamation as 
mayor. •

*
of public in the modern but in the

_____________ of the term. Legislation.
marriage law* education, all are being brought 
under the Roman Catholic away. Our duty la 
watchfulness, insistence upon knowledge and 
a firm peel tion. The practical points he urged

#
They enre Hick Headache, Con»ti,»tli 

and Liver Complain* where all others «Ml. 
Try them. Very small. 1 pill a dose. Sold 
by all Drauotlats Me.

HOP»KB MBD1C1HB CO.. TdkeSTO.

i position. The practical point» he urged 
were that we should firmly maintain that tbe 
existence of Separate schools is an evil and 
that we should do away with tax exemption* 

Rev. Dr. Stafford moved à vote of thanks 
to the speaker, whom in replying, said: There 
are some who blame the Dominion Govern
ment for not disallowing the Jesuit bill, but 
any Cabinet might split on a question of that 
■or*

I
ALBAS r B MBXX COX CERT.

Aa Satire Change ef Program — other 
is tor Text Week. 

Madame Albanl win give her last concert 
in Toronto for some time in the Pavilion on 
Monday night when the reception of last 
Monday will no doubt be repeated, Madame 
and her company will arrive in "Toronto at 
noon today, from London. Where they ga 
grand concert last night There will 1 
grand change ot program on Monday night 
Albanl’» numbers belugas follows:
Aria...... .........“Caro Nome"... ,Rlgcetto)Verdl

Madame Albanl.
Aria...“With Verdure Clad-(Creetion) Hayden 

Madame Albanl.
Seen* and Ana‘\Ardou Gl’inceasi "Lucia Dons’ti 

Madame AJbanL 
Flute Obligato—Mr. Barrett.

Quartette............... Mifistofilio"................
Madame Albanl, Miss Domain,

Signor Massimi and Mr. Barrington Foote.

John Catto & Go.4

OFFEk ATTBACTITB IHH W
Country add Freedom Above Forty.

Editor World : Your outspoken and unmis
takable opinion regarding the Jesuits Bill and 
what it mean* I feel sure, will be accepted 
by all true Canadians whether they be Pro
testant or Roman Catbolia The people of 
Canada cannot afford to be trodden upon now, 
rode over by a foreign power whioh is ao ut
terly repugnant to freedom and liberty of 

How can it be possible for na as a 
people who love liberty ao dearly to permit 
such atrocious proceeding» to take root in this 
our country? It makes one’s blood boil when 

The Olympics' luceerafhl Ball. reading the oath which these Jesuits are

-saariîsja!

îïfrsîîi
^ l^ubo“*P* S. Rsmsay snd countr«# Such men must corné forward, and 

0. H. Dorenwend were the members wbo bad . (u ^ supported by staunch and true charge of tbe affair and màde it a success. fS^ew. ^ BntPfflS HuSTWITT.
14 Birch-avtnut; Nor th Toronto.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, jve a 
be aThe Bishop or Toronto’s Led ere at Trinity 

College.
The fourth and last of tbe series of publie 

lectures at Trinity College, which here been 
so instructive and popular, wra given yester
day afternoon by the Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Provost Body felicitously welcomed hie Lord- 
ship; who for an hour and a half learnedly dis
coursed on “The Conversion of England.” 
“Tbia conversion,” he said, “is not to be 
confounded with the introduction of Chris
tianity into Britain nor with the foundation 
of the English Church there. This church 
wae planted before the does of the second 
century, end in the fourth centurv, completely 
organized, was acknowledged as orthodox and. 
noted for ite uncorruptneea. Then Dr. Sweet- 

opened hie story with tbe evacua
tion of the Roman garrison* the incur
sions of the northern barbarian* tbe stirring 
times of the Piets and Soot* and the history 
of the Saxon Heptarchy. At length he dealt 
with the Ten tonic oonqneat of England,the two 
remarkable features of which were tbe length 
of time it requited for ite accompli 
and its thoroughnra* The British Ch 
these dob of distress never lost her missionary 
spirit aga action. Restrained from accomplish
ing the con version of Englaod'she sent mission
aries into Ireland and Scotland. The oppor
tunity of converting the new masters of 
England being denied to the British the door 
was open to Rome. How this came about 
was told in great detail, from tbe “Angles” in 
the slave market at Rome to the conversion of 
the whole of tbe seven kingdoms of the Heptar
chy. Deeply interesting was the story of Ion* 
Glastonbury, Liodiefam* the foundation of 
the monasteries and cathedrals, and how the 
Pope wae only acknowledged as head in spiritu
al matter* The lecture was réplete with 
historical incidents, and the lessons the 
Bishop drew from the story were that great 
aa is tbe debt of England to Rome she does|not 
owe her Christianity to Rome but chiefly to 
the ancient British Cburcb. The apostolical 
character of this latter church hoe never been 
called in'question nor has ite submission to 
Rome ever been conceded. The Church of 
-England does not date from Rome . but from 
Theodore. It was her standard of catholic 
doctrine to which at the Reformation she re
verted. “Leta*” raid the Bishop, “pray 
God that this and every other branch of her 
communion may he preserved in . unswerving 
fidelity end unbated devotion till her mission 
is accomplished.” [Applause.]

Provost Body voiced1 tbe thanks of the 
audience for the «tory of tbe thrilling incidents 
of the early church, and raid they recognized 
in Toronto’s bishop and the 200 bishope of 
the Anglican Church, successors of the old 
bishops of whom they had that afternoon 
heard. “Like them," raid be, “we repudiate 
that narrow spirit which insists on a uniformity 
of outward observances and ntnal. We shall 
leave this hall with a wider sense of the great 
heritage we possess, and • endeavour to follow 
in tbe steps of that catholic church and under 

our Fathers in God do that 
has for us to do to-dsy.”

Trinity Talks.
^Messrs. D. Martin, ’80, and II. P. Grout, ’90, 
will be Trinity’s delegates at the annual meet
ing of the Ontario Cricket Association on Wed
nesday evening next.

A meeting ot the College was held In the 
reading room yesterday afternoon, when 
various subjects in connection with Trinity 
were discussed.

Rev. T. Street Mecklem conducted the de
votional meeting of the Theological and Mis
sionary Society on Monday last.

There Isa very great demand for Invitations 
to the conversazione this year, but as tbe Invi
tation list is already too full, those who ere 
applying will probably be disappointed.

At a meeting ot the College on Wednesday 
evening, Mr. H. J. Leake. B. A., waa elected to 
represent Trinity at the 'Varsity conversazione. 
At tbe same meeting several of the Freshmen 
were highly censured for alleged bomptiona- 
nea*

The weekly meeting of the literary society 
did not take place last night, owing to most of 
the members having other engagement* Next 
week’s meeting will no doubt be very Interest
ing, as the subject of debate will be, "Resolved 
that the attendance of Chapels by the 
studens at Trinity College should not be com
pulsory.”

Mr. C. Pringle, '9! is taking a few days’ re
creation at his home at Cobourg.

Diamonds and Jewelry.
Money Is saved In buying diamond* watches 

and jewelry at D. H. Cunningham's, 77 Yonne 
street, 2 doors north of King. 186

Which they hare placed on their counters ter clearance this month at lose than 
regular prices:

Blankets, Sheetings, Casings, life' 
en Tablecloths. Napkins an* 
Towels, Eider Down and Bat 
Coaiforts, Flannels, Table Covers 
and Plano Covers.
Also an immense display of plain and brocaded

pal Ae* the Araeramenl Ae* and other 
equally important Act* are very large. When 
Mr. Water» yesterday arose to move the bill 
to emend the Araeramenl Ao* Mr. Fraser 
remarked that in hie opinion it would be well 
ao set a day apart for the discussion of the 
varions bills to amend, the act ae well aa tbe 
Municipal Ac* This would give the House 
ra opportunity of more fully discussing the 
laws in and amendment, to tbe ao* and 
wotddbe

hi wBoltoconscience.

euj Mènerai Amusement Mete*
The new romantic Irish dram* “The Fairy 

Wei!" will be presented at the Grand Opera 
House this afternoon and evening.

Charles E. Verner, the German comedian, 
will be the attraction at the Grand for the first 
half of next week, while the ever delightful 
Minnie Maddern will hold forth for the rest of 
the week, a

Mr. Waite Pelham, the distinguished Eng
lish humorist, poet and elocution!»* will appear 

ssiSciatlon Hall on tbe evenings of Tues- 
and Wednesday, the 25th and 26th ins* 

Tlie plan of sealais open at Nordheimer1* The 
Illustrated London News rays: “Mr. Pelham 
shows remarkable qualities in eccentric and 
mimetic representation. His portraiture is 
rich in character and hia humor abounds in 
point and truth.

One of the moot Important concerte that we 
shall have here this season will be that of the 
Toronto Conservatory at Music at the Pavilion 
next Saturday evening. Too program will be 
exceptionally fine and a speech will *» made 

tMe prwMen* Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 
the Dominion Senate.

The World’s advertising columns announce 
the coming of the great cometist Levy and,his 
concert company, Mr. Levy’s name, which Is 
a tower of strength, has been supplemented by 
others of undoubted prestige, and the company 
Is one of the best musical organizations now 
appealing to the refined tastes and cultivated 
ear of tbe musical publia of this continent, __

That ever laughable comedy " Over the Gar". 
den Wall" will be put on at the Toronto Opera 
House next week with' many nevr specialties 
Introduced. Dan Mason will fill the role made 
popular by George, 8. Knight, rad the Ameri
can papers speak highly of the work of that 
company aa a whole.

Mr.’ James H. WalUek in ’’The Bandltt 
King* at the Toronto this afternoon and even
ing.

The services of Mr. Frederic Archer, the 
well known organist of Boston, have been ae- 
cured for en organ recital In Bl. Baall’e Chnrch 
on 21st tins* St. Basil s choir will render selec
tions from Kalliwoda’s beautiful mas* We 
notice also on the program the name *mon* 
F. Boucher aa solo rtounla* .

» Personal Mentlen.
Hon. Sidney Smith of Cobourg is lylngrery 

ill at the reaidenoe of his eon-in-law, in John- 
street. Hie ailment la heart disease and gen
eral breaking up ot the system.

j
■

EVENING SILKS AND SATINS i

At SB and 18 cents per yard, regular prices 
a end $1.80.

Letter order» for goods or sample» receive 
prompt attention. 216 i
MSG-STREET. #PP«HTE POST OFFICE

ml ISFrees Msbeaest gpeqnlater*
When Mr. O’Oonnor moved the second 

seeding of his bOi to amend the Assessment 
Ae* Mr. Hardy remarked that it was one of 
those bill» on which an honest man might 
have two opinions; but Mr. 
dith pointed out that it had 
good qualitie* and Mr. Balfour agreed 
with it altogether and thought the 
amendments which Mr. O’Connor proposed 
in bis bill would prevent a large amount of the 

' property sold for taxes from falling into the 
hand» of dishonest speculator*

In A
day I\ Mere-

many WEARS GLEABIMOUTiehment 
arch in

The Balance ot our stock suitable for
The Carnival drive at Montreal waa a big 

thing; bat Dyer’s Jelly of Ou cumber and Roses 
ie immense for curing chapped hand* Try l* 
Druggists keep ib W. A. Dyer 86 Co.. Mont
real

HEW YEAR’S^ GIFTS,
O OS T

“A Despicable Concoction."
Editor World: The Mail do* Itself no 

credit when it reproduces each a tissue of 
calumnies ae that “Jesuits’ Oath" whioh it 
published a few day» ago. The whole 
"Oath" is a despicable concoction, a venomous 
libel from beginning to end. It will, however, 
serve many a disreputable libeller’s tarn after 
The Mail has done with i* and may even 

tbe common stock of stand- 
ard anti-Catholio fioti-m, taking it» place 
side by side with that famous ‘Topes 
Curse” (from "Tristem Shandy’’(which devout 
Protestants bava been Hugh* to believe is 
one of the daily prayers of the Roman 
Breviary. N. D. F.
Burning Questions for the People ef (Can

ada.
/Torn Th* Canadian BapU*.

Tbe order baa been branded everywhere, by 
Okthollo as well aa Protestant Governments 
rad people* because of ite alleged hatafol 
doctrines and atrocious deed* The object* it 
has always bad in view, unie* ' 
credit th* testimony of Oatholi 
Proteeant* have been political rather than 
religion* It has ever aimed at the subversion 
ol allProteetantgovernmenteand oommunitie* 
Its principles strike at the very founda
tions of all civil and relirions liberty. 
The weapons whioh it ie everywhere 
believed to have unscrupulously used 
have been intrigue, conspiracy, espionage, 
even secret assassination. Even it 
that these darker deeds belong to a darker 
past, its denial to-day of the right of private 
judgment, tbe blind obedience to orders 
required of its members, and their absolute 
and abjeot allegiance to the Pope of Rome— 
to ray nothing of their monstrous doctrine 
that the end justifies the means—stamp them 
as the enemies of sooiety, tin state, morality 
and religion. Is all this calumny, or is it tbe 
real character of the Society 7 If the latter, 
should Canadians permit such a society to be 
endowed in this country t If not, bow shall 
it be prevented? Them are the burning 
questions just now before the people of Can-

Miches and Water Muse* by
Mr. Meredith remarked,in reference to Mr. 

Waters’ bill to amend the Ditohra and Water 
Courra» Ae* that it waa high time that the 
Government should do something to simplify 
this set and make it, at the same tim* more 
effloira* The crop of litigation under the 
ao» was ' already very Urge, and anything 
whioh Mold be done to improve tbe present 
condition of affairs would be a blessing.

The Sealtish Counties Medal
The annual match between Lanarkshire and 

Stirlingshire for À. M. Stewart’s Scottish 
Counties Meda! whioh was held by Stirling, 
wae pUyed yesterday on tbe Granite rink. It 
resulted in Lanarkshire wresting tbe interest
ing trophy from their opponent* after a keen 
contra* by 4 shot* The score:

Lanarkthir*.

They Fever the Agreement,
The special committee appointed to consider 

tbe proposed agreement between the city and 
the Toronto Street Railway Co. as announced 
in the Mayor’s inaugural address, met yester
day afternoon. Aid. Shaw occupied the 
ohair, there being present besides Aid. Car
lyle (St. Tho*), Tat* George Verrai and the 
Mayor. After a two hours’ disons,ion it was 
resolved to reaommend the adoption of the 
agreement. -*—* '

\ TO MAKE ROOM FOB

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
NOW ISÜHE TIME

FOR BARGAINS.
--------  24$

H, E. CLARKE & CO.*
105 KING-ST. WEST.

intopara
Stirlingshire',

■alldeslug the Premier.
Mr. Bishop arose yesterday with fire in hii 

eye to move the second residing of a bill to 
amend, the set respecting insurance companies 
Tie Attorney-General waa engaged in conver
sation with a member at the tim* and Mr. 
Bishop, m a lend veto* demanded hie atten
tion to the bill, and raid by hook 
or by crook be "wanted the bill to para the 
second reading and not be strangled as it was 
last year. The bill ie to increase the period 
of insurance on farm buildings from three to 
five year* Only Mr. Gibson bad e slight ob
jection to the measure.

It passed the second reading and was re
ferred to the proper committee.

The Uqaev. Revenue.
Two reports were presented to tbe House 

wsterday. one on the working of Tavern and 
Jhop License* The other waa tbe report of 

jhe Crown Lands Department The Provin
cial Treasurer presented the firstnamed repor* 
which stated there had been a decrease in the 
number of licenses issued, comparing 1887-8 
with the preceding year, of 73 taverns and 42 
stop* In 1887*8 there were 123 extension* 
260 transfer* 31 removal* making a total of 

. 404.
Tbe revenue derived from licensee and fines 

vu for 1886 6 $166,286; for 1886-7, $216,455; 
lor 1887-8, $201,642.

BIN'S NO. 1.
D MoFarlan*
H Ferguson,
John Ferguson.
Jaa FergusoQsklp. ...19 

KINK NO. S.
/ Geo Jeffrey.

Geo Buohan,
...»-££ SSEShp....»

Total.................38

M Leggatt,
G H Gillespie,
W M Colder.
Arch Colder, skip..17

John Bain,
W Gillespie.
D Prentice,
J 8 Russel! skip

Total™,.............89
M. Leggat* Hamilton Thistle* Captain 

for Lanarkshire, is the present custodian of 
the Medal, and to him challenge» may be ad
dressed.

Creed Trunk Burning*
Tbe traffic returns of the Grand Trunk Rail

way for tbe weekending Feb. 11, were :
1889.

Passenger train earnings.. $100,428 
Freight " “ .. 9k!699

Total
Increase for 1889

Fire From Threshing Machine*
A meeting of fire underwriters Was held at 

the Walker House yesterday, to confer with 
some manufacturers of threshing machines as 
to adopting some means by which the danger 
of fire being caused by the machines might be 
averted. A satisfactory conclusion was 
reached.

I

1888. 
$90.8» 

191,496
" .. $807.024 $28Ü0Ï7

$28,007

|

- I* STRENGTHENSare are to dis
cs as well as AND

REGULATES
All the organs of the 
body, and core Oonatl- 
Dation, Biliousness, and 
Blood Humors, Dyspepd 
sia. Liver Complaint an-i 
all broken down oond 
Hon of thceystem.

0t

|BliÿFergus Wins By Two Shea.
A friendly match was played yesterday 

afternoon at the Moss Petit Rink between 
Fergus and Mora Park which resulted in a 
victory for the visitor» by two shot* The 
score:

CATARRH.

Catarrhal Deafness. May Fever — A Hew 
Home Treatment.

Sufferers are not generally aware that them 
diseases are contagious, or that they are due to 
tbe presence of living parasites in the lining 
membrane of the nose and euetacblan to be* 
Microscopic research, however, has provdd this 
to be a feet, and the result is that a simple re
medy has been formulated whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and nay fever are perman
ently cured In from one to three simple appli
cations made at home by tho patient onoe In 
two week* N. B.—for catarrhal discharge» 
peculiar to females this remedy is a 
specific. A pamphlet explaining this new 
treatment In sent on receipt of ten cents by A. 
H. Dixon ft Son, 803 west Klng-stree* Toron
to. Canada.—Scientific American.

ABONO XBB BOCIBXIBB.Boss Park.Fergus. Jwe assume
rink no. 1. Mr. 8. T. Wood presided at the Anti-Poverty 

Society’s mooting last night* It was announced 
that Mr. Ourson of Lincoln had Introduced the 
9600 exemption bill into tho Local House. It 
was arranged that a committee be appointed to 
reply to the recent misrepresentations of the 
Anti-Poverty Society’s objects published In 
The Christian Guardian. Mr. Samuel Chubb 
of Kversleigh read a paper on “George and 
Capital.”

Toronto Home Circle, No. 37. in Shaftesbury 
Hail installed these officers : John Firstbrook. 
Past Leader; E. De La Hooke, Leader; Edward 
A pled, Vice-Leader; James G. Howarth, Chap
lain; A. J. Palteson, Treasurer; W. Wallace. 
Warder; Jas. Urrlhington. Sentry; Mrs. E. A. 
Green, Secretary: Miss Ellen Drassy, Marshal: 
Prof. L. Wood. Organist; A. R Richies and 
John Firstbrook, Auditors; John H, Sum and 
Edward Apted. Room Committee. Two in
itiations were made. -e

Loyal Metropolitan Lodge,65341.0,0 F*,M.U- 
held a successful meeting. N.G. Bro. G, Chesl 
sell was iu the chair There was a good at* 
tendance, N.G. Bro. Herbert. V.G. Bro. Hew
lett, G.M. Bro. Allen, officers and eeveiNv 
brethren of Loyal Lord Stanley Lodge paid the 
lodge a fraternal visit. After busin 
brethren adjourned to an adjoining room,where 
tea, coffee and other refreshments were served.

A Mills, J Lumbers, ir
A Fleming. W A Malcolm,
T J Hamilton, A G Forgie,
T Hughes, skip...... 9 R Malcolm, skip 16

RINK NO. 2.
1the guidance of 

work which God Platts the Tailor $4.00 Pants are all the Rage 
which he makes in 5 hours, suits in » hours, 
during this month.

PLATTS, THE TAILOR,
201 Yonge-Strect.

IA Withrow, 
R Watson, 
W Brown.

J Morrow.
D J Slater,
J Anderson,
A J Anderson, skip 17 W Bummerfeldt,skip 8Tbe decrease in provincial revenue ie ac

counted for principally by tbe reduction in 
the number of tavèru and ebop licenses issued 
in Toronto, the revenue payable to the 
province from the city being reduced by 
$12,797 as compared with 1886-7.

The total collections on account of licenses 
and fines, including the sums imposed by the 
municipal bylaw* are:
1885-6....................
1686*7 
1887-8.

. The payments to munioipalitiaa were:
1885-6 ..
1X86-7....
1887-8....

The increaae is partly attributable to addi
tional duties imposed by Toronto, wbieh 
received $3426 more than in 1886-7.

Fines collected during the past year were 
$15,999. compared with $12,033 in 1886 7. 
This does not include the fines collected 
in districts in which the Canada Temperance 
Act is in force.

The number committed for drunkenness 
during 1888 exceeds the number committed in 
1887 by 821.

The counties in whioh the Canada Temper- 
Act is in force show a decrease in the

6
Total.Total..............,jK_

The Fresldenl Defeats the Tice.
A shooting match at live sparrows took place at 

Woodbine Park yesterday afternoon between 
the members of tbe Toronto Gun Club. Sides 
were drawn, captained by the preside»* Aid. 
C. C. Small, and the vice-president, Mr. Geo. 
Briggs, which resulted in a victory for the 
president’s team by two bird*

........ 24
OFFICE AND LIBBAKY

FURNITURE!
JOHN M. BLACKBURN

Sufferers from catarrhal trouble» should care 
fully read the ahoy*______  , •

DEATHS. ,
HAGKRMAN-On Feb. 16th at 294 Berkeley- 

etreet, Eva May. aged one year, only child ot 
Henrietta and A. K Hagerman.

Funeral on Saturday.toth insu.at330 o dock. 
Friends and acquaintance» please accept Ibis 
intimation.

1ad*
-i The Lora Was 9300.

Property valued at $300, and insured in 
the British North American, waa destroyed 
by fire at Meure Clark and Campbell’» yea 
terday afternoon. The firm deal in paints, 
oils and wall paper, and their premises are 
situate at 136 Dnndaa-atree* Spontaneous 
combustion is supposed to have caused the

2463 LEADER LANK.

. $231,433 

. 153.716 

. 166.978
AI the Traps,

The third medal shoot of the Stanley Gun 
Club was shot at McDowall ft Co,’» grounds 
on Thursday with the following result :

First class—20 birds each; 8 trap*
W Kelatead.............. 17 W MoDowalL.........15
W Heatherington...l6 TBennett 
G Morley..................15

POCKET AND OFFICE DIARIES
the BIRTHS.

WORDEN—At Grand Opera Saloon, Ade- 
lalde-elree* on Feb. 14. the wife of Jethro Wor
den of a son.

A large end complete assortment at
WINNIFRITH BROS..

• and » Torenle-etreefc

V tir*
JJOXTISGB ABOUT TOWX.

^Two reporters wanted. Apply at World
Incur Wednesday’s Issue the 

that the Government grant to the 
was $1786. It should have been only $786.

George Hallow* 57 MoGee-«treèt.wae thrown 
out of his baggy in Queen-street last night, 
and so severely Injured ae to compel his re
moval to hi» home In the polio* ambulance.

Mr. Shew has ten more oases finely bound 
and illustrated books at 203 Yooee-street, all of 
which must be cleared out without the least 
reserve. Special rale of fine books this after
noon and evening at 2,30 and 7.80.

The Young Men's Prohibition Club hare a 
treat in store at the Pavilion to-morrow Sun
day! when Hon. John P. St. John. ex-Qor- 
ernoc of Kansas, will apeak twice, afternoon 
and evening. St. Jqhn is one of tbe ablest 
platform speakers on the continent.

Surrogate Court yeeterday application 
was made for probate to the will of William 
Myer* demie* who died in Toronto on Jen. 
29. leaving two booses in John-etreet valued at 
$88300. To his widow he left one-third of the 
estate and the balance he gave to hie daughter. 
KUzabeih Ann Scboen, now In New York.

Tbe funeral of Mr. Davi 
Consul at Toronto, took

246City Hall Small Talk.
The Mayor told The World yeeterday that 

he was In receipt of a number of complaint» 
about tbe quality of gas furnished In the north
western section of the city, and hinted that if 
matters did not mend the Fire and Gas Com
mittee would be compelled to take action.

City Surveyor Sankey spent yesterday 
neighbourhood of the Dundaa-atreet bridges 
trying to convince tiie property owners in
terested in the improvements that they should 
give the required damages bond without

Ex-AldL Irwin will pay a firing 
city nexl week. Tho health of Mr* Irwin re
mains unimproved and her husband will return 
south as soon ua he has transacted certain Im
portant business her*

The City Engineer la uslpg hla good office, 
with city contractors to Secure work for the 
army of the unemployed.

Building permits have beoa granted J. B. 
Armstrong for the {erection of a foundry and 
two stores on south side of Queen near Sher- 
bourue street, at a cost of 610.000, and to John 
Fieken for alterations to offices 23 Soott-street 
to cost $3000.

Chairman McMillan of the Executive ex
plains that his remarks at the meeting of the 
committee on Thursday regarding city em
ployes were misunderstood. He did not desire 
to oast any Imputation on their honesty, be
lieving that Toronto is well served by its civic 
servant* Any reference he may have made was 
in an Ironical vein, and should not be credited 
ae voicing his since re convictions.

..12

Second claw—20 birds each; 8 trap*
J Mitchell................15 T’Sowden.,.............14
F Morley............. ...14 S McClure....

AFTER THE BATTLE.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Weekly, 
ELECTRICAL WORLD, Weekly, 

ENGLISH MECHANIC, Monthly, 
AMERICAN MACHINIST, Weekly,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER, English and 
American Editions,

types bad it 
Bovs' Home

13! o
I

in theWhat the Backer» and Friends ef Myer 
Say About the Mill.

Stmatob, Ill., Feb. 15.—A more disap
pointed delegation of «ports never returned to 
Streator than the “favored few” that arrived 
by special train from North Jndson, led., last 
nigh* They were not disappointed because 
their man did not win, but because the referee, 
aa they claim, unfairly decided the battle a 
draw when Myer for the last six rounds had 
tbe best of the figh* There were fully 200 
people at the depot to meet Billy Myer and 
extend their congratulation». He was quickly 
driven to tbe Plumb House, where a reception 
waa tendered. Myer asserts that he could 
have won the fight if he had taken chances by 
rushing McAuliffe, but, having in view the 
fact that many of hie friends had staked all 
their earthly possession» on the resul* he 
would not under any circumstances run a risk 
of losing tbe fight In tbe latter portion of 
the contest Myer had MoAuliffe’t phenomenal

Slice
number of committals as follows: Dufferin 2, 
Frontenac (including Kingston) 1, Lanark 6, 
Muskukaand Parry Sound 2, Norfolk 2, Len- 

aml Addington L Renfrew 2, Wellington

%cavil, 
visit to theFrom Police Blotter*

Detective McGrath made a clever arrest of 
an alleged horse-thief in Grand's livery stable 
yesterday. His netne was William Cane, and 
he was wanted for having stolen a horse and

1; total 16.
Those counties in which the License Act is, 

in force show an increase in commitments: 
Algoma 43, Essex 1, Grey 8, Haldimand 7, 
Hastings (including Belleville) 16, Nipiasing 
19, Peel 16, Prince Edward 25, Waterloo 4, 
Wentworth and Hamilton 66.

Those counties iu which License Aol is in 
loroe show a decrease in convictions: Perth 8, 
Welland 20, York and Toronto 68.

Wkal Our Lands Bring Is*
The report of Commissioner of Crown Lands 

for 1888 was presented to tbe House by Hon. 
J. M. Gibson. The clergy lands held during 
the year were 668 acres aggregating in value 
$727.86. Tbe amount collected on thus 
lands and on former sales waa $8847. The 
area ol Crown lamas sold during the year was

cutter, with robes, from Amos Glough, Town
ship of Calstor, Lincoln Co. Detective Mc
Grath recovered all the property. At theMichael McLaughlin is held at Headquarter* 
charged with an aggravated assault on Ed
ward Madden In Ueorge-atree* Madden is 
badly cut up.

Hamilton Powers, Halifax, returned from 
Hamilton yesterday In time to be arrested In 
the Union Depot by G.T.R. Detective Stibbard 
tor disorderly connue*

How to eblaln Sunbeam*
—Every one should have them. Hare wha* 

Stanton's Sunbeam Photographs $1 per dozen. 
Studio south west corner Xonge and Adelaide 
street*. 4M

ALWAYS ON SALE AT

80 YONQE, NEAR KING-STREET.
|JOHN P. MCKENNA*id Thurston, ex U.8. 

plaça from his late 
residence, 55 Pembroke-street, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery yeeterday. The buriiil aer* 
rice of the Method let Church, of whioh the de
ceased waa a member, was conducted tty Rev. 
W, G. Blacks took, a personal friend of the de-
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MUSICALAND^RDVCA TI&NA t,___ _

Toronto College of Jllusle
Orchestral and* Organ School.

vissolvtio* or
Witt «oriwnTÉLÉPHONÉ.

Subscribers Call He. 50*

dSSZlüEJiéiS?*.LEGAL CARDS..PROPERTIES WOE SALE.

I a. ^,ra«>«ri?ïFm?nt lowest rate». Star LUe Offlee* S3 Wei- 
ngton-etreot o ait. Toron ta _

NOTICE.\ ;

U Bectrio Despatch Company GUELPH AVENUE. V>ECK & CODE, UorrUtert, Solicitor*, eic., 
I> 65 King-street cost, Toronto, eor. Leader- 

lane. Money to loan. ____________________ By OLIVER, COATE t CO. /'•7
DISSOLUTION Oî CO-PAETBBBSHIP, V /T$/f ANBFACTUKEM—OPEN tOR

out power, can readily get what 
they want through

B. J# 6E1PF1TB J CO., ( £ 
Land and Loau Agent». 

16 «Uns-slreel cut.

TS URNS, 3. W„ Barrister. Solicitor. Notary Jl.r±ÆTon„r/' S To°£n .ÎTowe"; "r

f* **Qg«»r«y« AO*

ESTABLISHED 1834.

S This Valnabl/ Property 
runs West from Pape Avc., 
North or the C. T. *. track, 
and within two minutes' 
walk of the Suburban Sta
tion which Is to be Immedi
ately erected, by the C. T. 
Kaliway Co. The Subur
ban train runs twelvetlr 
dally each way between 
the Union Station and East 
Toronto.

H mrates.

sSEüSSl
slant by expiration of time.

1 Sale of Imported Oonfeotionory. SSI
Reginald Boultbku. •__________« ; __________  CUV ECU SERVICES.

H|Bunuui can

Missionary Anniversary,
Sunday. Feb. lTth.

We are favored with Instruction» to toll by 
Auction, at tho Mart, 57 King-street east, on/"VANNIFF E CANNIFr-Ba^rrUters^SoUol-

rSMTO^ANwnr». Hk^ryt'. CUnxi». 

/ÏASSELS & CASBELS,
Vy Solicitors, eta. rooms 8

Toronto. Hamilton Cassais, R. EL

10 MONDAI FEBRUARY 13s
BARRISTERS,

NOTIOH.r> Arcade.
Cassels.

A CONSIGNMENT OF
English Confectionery, comprising A 1 Fancies, 
Rosebud Jellies. Imitation Ginger, Licorice 
Jellies, Jelly Pastilles. Cough Lozenges.* rench 
Pastilles. Chinn Ginger, Creams In all varieties. 
Glycerine Pastilles. Burnt Almonds, Pink 
Glycerine, end Licorice Tubes, eta, eta 

The above goods are all fresh and in good 
order, and well worth tho attention of the 
trade. Sale without reserve.

Terms Cash. Sale at 11 o'clock.
________OLIVE*, CO ATE to., Auctioneers.

Thorough Instruction in every branch of 
Music—Vocal. Instrumental and Theoretical— 
by the most competent poachers. Large 3 
manual pipe organ in College Hall fpr lessons 
and practice. Instrumental and vocal students 
take part in au orchestra of 60 and chorus of 
250 performers. Diplomas and certificates to 
“course" pupils. Lectures, concerta, organ re* 
dials, etc., free to students. Scholarships lo 
successful competitors iu various branches.

Terms $5 to $30.

or* Ail persons having claims against the lato 
firm of Cooper, Fainnan & Go y. are est eel
to render same as early as possible, and all per
sons indebted to said firm will pldase mako

Angus Thom. 
Liquidator.

flHURCH & CAREY. BARRISTERS, SU- 
V/ LICITOR3. ^rV ’cuw' 
H. W. Church. '

bln ■o:
er Ike Methodist Eplsropnl Church

Will preach In the morning et 11 end In the 
evening et 7. Evening sermon .pedal to 
you eg people on Mission work.

On Monday, Feb. 18th.
Bishop Vincent will deliver hil Celebrated

A Real Bargain For Sale.

91 acres on Lnkevlew-avcnne. off 
St. Clair, will give 2«84 feet front
age for building lots, exclusive of 
streets. Price only about $8 per 
foot. Healthy situation, .good 
soil and nice shade trees. Asiimll 
fortune for purchaser If bought 
at once.

»

l
i

Toronto. __________________ONLY 600 FEET
ClIUN, R. P., Berrl.ler, Solicitor, Notary 

1‘ubUo. Conveyancer, eut. 4 King-st. east. 
Money to loan lowest rates. Colle»

of this valuable property 
now lor sale*. It Is the first 
street North of Gerrnrd, 
and only one block from 
the neW double track to be 
laid by the Toronto Street 
Railway Co., on the com
pletion of the Gerrard-st 
bridge (costing $90.000) 
which Is new nearly finish-

f
Toronto. _ 
tions made promptly returned. F. II. TORIUNGTON. Director,

12and 14 Pombroko-stroot.
if 9

Entitled “Tom and Hls Teachers."
TICKETS Î5 CENTS.

MChitir to he taken at 8 o'clock byliLE. Clarke, 
Eeq.. M.P.P.___________________
TleHMTittT enraen
■*RÈV. JOS. WILD. D.D., • • Pastor.

Sunday, Feh. 17th. 1889:
Morning—"How Oood Can We Bel" 
Evonlng—"Jesuit»."________________ ___

VIT aim consRWAnos u cue atn,
VV Spadina-avenue. Rev. A. F. McGregor- 

B.A., Pastor. Sunday. Fob. IT. 11 
in Galilee; Its Lessons. 7 p.m.. Jesuit Horns 
Attacking Our Libenies. Strangers welcome.

„-------- --- Lit, Toronto. Money to loan. ______________

W. JAMES COOPER
Money to loan. Telephone No. 1337. ___
Fred W. Garvin. James S. Garvin.
ITOLMES Sc GREGORY, barrlsiera. Solid- 
xi tore and Conveyances 10 King-.treot 

_ 0..11JI..» e„_ Tnvnntn weet. Toronto. W. D. Gregory. G. W. Holms».
JS ^Residence de- (JElGHINGTON a U ROD HART — BAR- 

for Gentleman s llesideiice, ne w ristkks. solicitor», fee. Room 7, first
Inched houses or first-class prl- (fcor. Medical College building, corner of Bey 
vale hotel. and Richmond-»!roots. Money to loan. J.

St tieoree-street. corner Ear- Heishington. Tim». Urqni*an. -------------------
Yn-lvone "1 J. I,ANDY. Solicitor. Convoyaucer.

bord, 10.1x808 feet Notary Public, etc., 91 Adelaide-sired
The situation is the nicort endhjd lathe room 13. Toronto.___________________!____

whole city. Hnrbotd-dreet 1» to be contlnned —------u . nuVfij—u -v™ — BARRISTER -
RAmCol eLe J . MlcItoY.^otor^bllu Conveyancer.st?MtC “ g bolBloor, is tbe best residential ^ Qfflceg; IQ Klng-»t. east. Toi-onto.________ ,

1 CREIGHTON. SOLICITOR. NOTAKY 
#P e public, ota Office, 12 Vlctorla-street. 
Toro

AUCTION SALE OF CITY 
PROPERTY.

SiJames Cooper, of the Ini* firm of Cooper, 
Fair man & CVy will continue the buunese of 
Iron Merchunt and Railway Supplied. In tho 
premise» lately occupied by Cooper. Faivman 
& Co.. 204 SL Jnmos-street, Mechanics Insti
tute Building. Montreal.

BRITISH AMERICANI.ro,
Under and by virtue of a power of 

sale contained in A certain mortgage, which 
will be produced al the time or eale. and 

hlch default in payment has been made, 
ro twll be offered for sale by public uuclion 

at tho Mart; 57 King-«trect cast. Toronto, by 
Messrs. Oliver. Coate 8t Co., on Saturday# the 
9th day of March, 1889, ahllie hour of 12 o'clock 

the following Idtuds and Preinitos: 
and simrular those certain Parcels or 

Trans of Lana and Promises situate, lying and 
being composed of Lois Numbers Thirteen. 
Fourteen and the west twenty two foot of Lot 
number Fifteen, on thu north side of Florence- 
street, according to registered plan number 
“164" for the said City at Toronto. On the said 
premises are said to be six aolid brick houses in 
the course of erection. The property will be 
sold subject to a prior mortgage and also sub
ject to n reserve bid. Terms, ton per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid down at the 
tlrao of sale, and for the balance terms will bo 
make known at the time oftwle, and further 
particulars may be obtained at the office of 

MESSRS. DENTON & DUDS.
10j Adolttido-stveet east. Toron la 

Vendors' solicitors.

A-rcade,
J Yount St. ^ 

ToiOHTn/''

IS Imperial Bank Building..

I XlSeOLlTIUN OF I’AJtTSKKSHII'-T'ilK

been dissolved by inniu&l consent, Mr. Bar- 
wick retiring tho^rm. ^ MURRAY>

F. D. RARW1ÇK,
A. C. MAUDONKLL.

Dated Toronto, Feb. 12.1889.

upo
thei 1 n)W oldest

8 Iu* yy^and most 
^^^^reliable of its 

H'' kind in the Do-
^•^^rninion. ::: All subjects 

^^/'p^taining to a business 
/'education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers,

ied.
PETLEY & CO., noon.

All
Real Estate Brokers and 
Auctioneers. 55 & 57 Ade- 
lalde-st. East, Toronto. Mis Year.’The new firm of Huson W. M. Murray and 

A. C. Mucdonell will continuo to carry ou t hoir 
business in tho same offices. Quebec Hank 
Chambers. Toronto, under tho firm name of 
Murray & Mucdonell. 3”

* C. ODEA, Stc’y.
A MUSKMBftTS.

Canadian Business UniversityMTlCCUttU PAVILION.H W. JAMES COOPERF «RAND FAREWELL CONCERT,
Monday Evening, Feb. 18th. 1889.

POSITIVELY LAST APPEARANCE OF BANK OF HAMILTON, Peblic Library Bwlldlas. Tereate.

Write or call for circulars. Even
ing Classes Tuesdays and Fridays 
at 7.30.

t I MURDOCH A WILSON LIST.

log cholco primer lia» for gala: PROPER

TY. corner Qreve-avenue. 187 feet front- 
age, only 3150 per foot—terms to suit purchaser 
—a flr»t-clans opportunity for builder to make 
money or investor to. bold for Increeee—safe

15 Imperial Bank Building. \T INGSFORD. EVANS & BOULTON. Bar- 
IV. ri»teie. Solicitor», etc. Money to lend, 
Nixio Mannini^Aroade. Toro^rto. R.^E.^Km8B-

I AWRltNUE. MILLIGAN 5c MAONEE. 
I 1 Barrietere, Solicitor». Conveyancers, etc., 
building and Loan CUambors, 15 Toronto-
street, Toronto. ________________________
» INDSKY fc LINDSEY, Barrister», oouob 
I j lore, Notarié» Public, Conveyancere- 
5^ork Cbamberajoron^ttoe,. to

)

88 King-street West.
Reserve, $360,006.

'X

L The world-renowned Canadian Cantatrice,
* Assisted by Miss Damian, contralto: Signor 

Masslmi, tenon Mr. Barrington Foote, base: 
Mon». Boucher, violin: MrTBarrett. solo flute;

Capital, $1,000,0001
SAVINGS BANK DBPARfRENT-Interest 

allowed on Deposits at Current Rates,

Drafts on Great Britain and the 
United States bought and sold.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

1 EICHTLOTS FOB SALE
ON TOKRKNS-IVKM'K.

TILLAGE OF CHESTER

6GG3

THOa BENGOUGH, CHAS. H. BROOKS, 
President. Secrtary Sr. Mngr.BOOK AUCTION.Blgnor Bevlgnnni, conductor.

Entire clmnge of program.
Pricee SI.Su to It. Stio of seats now going on 

K Nordheimer1» Music Store.

and sore.
N71GL1NTON- MONTGOMERY-AVKNUB. 
Hi near Town Hal). 41tx 338-prlce «10.50 per 
toot—Ibis Is a bargain for some ope.

T71VKNING SHORTHAND CLASSES ON 
(Vi an improved plan. Barker's Shorthand 

School. 45 King-street east.
at A. 8c Thé sale of books by Mr. Slmw continues to bo 

the great attractionloan. Qkoroe_______ ________ ________________
VI AUDONALD 5c CARTWRIGHT. Banin- 
1>1 tore. Solicitors. Sec.. 4 Welling ton-street 
E»st, Toronto. Waller Macdonald. A. D. 
Cartwright.

pi BAND OPERA HOCSB.

Matinee this afternoon. Positively last time 
To-night.

THE GREAT IRISH COMEDY.

36
QSS 1 NGU'ON-AVENU E.NKAR DAWSON, 

terras arrraoged

EWING BUCHAN. Agent.AT 203 YONGE-ST. 246. 60x150. Best Location Is this 
Promising Suburb.

Abont two miles from City Hall. 
Big advances when Spring opens 

as tbe Don Spur of the C. P. R. 
and the Belt Line will rttn 
right near them.

Macdonald, Macintosh * MoUrimmcn
j BARRISTERS. ETC.

49 King-street West
IÎBRSON9- INTENDING TO COME TO 
N Toronto lo buy or wishing to dispose of 
their property for city property should write 
tho Real Estate Registry. Transactions reliable 
and confidential. Loan» Issued Without de
lay at lowest rata»; 3934 Yongo-street,Toront o

"j SPECIAL BARGAINS.if
Tills MANUFACTURE US’Teh more coses of Jinely bound and illustra

ted books just received and must all bo cleared 
off without reserve, including Do Lux editions 
of Thackeray, Fielding, etc. Finest calf bound 
net» of Dickens, ; Scout. Uulwor. Thackeray, 
Cowper, Irving, Macaulay. Carlyle. Eliot, etc.

Special Sole of Hue Books Salerday After* 
boom tmti Kveulng ai S.M and 7.30.

A M ELI A-STRKET-COTTAGE RENTED 
A. for 87 per month-lot 20 x 93-will ex-
change for vacant lots. _____________
^jHERBOUUNE-STEEE'r-SOLID BRICK 
O —fitted with alt modern Improvements— 
lot 104 x 194—pjlce $14,000—this is a fare chance

M it 1 ILLS Sc MILLS, Barristers. Solicitors, 
1$ 1 &c.. Mlllichamp’s Hnildlngs, 81 Adeladdb- 
street east. Money lb loan. G. G. Mills, B.A. 
A. Mills._____________________________ _

street west. Money to loan.___________________

■m i INSURUCE 00MPAHÏTHE FAIRY’S WELLI MANTLES.LIFE AND ACCIDENT.A GRAND SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION. 
Santa Now m Sale.

cSM&WnY&L^ ComedUD-

SBAMUS O’BRIEN.

—terms to »n
SBBRRARD-STREBT. near TERAULKY- 

XX streot—brick front, 7 rooms,
$1800—easy terms.

Ü/iERËDITH. CLARKE. BOW Ed Sc HI 
lYl TON. barrh.tom, solicitors, etc.,

tOTACLARKN. MACDONALD MERRITTMa'«VaS:
donald, W. M. Merritt. U. F. Sheplrt, W. 
K. Middleton, R, C. Donald, Union lxmn 
Buildings. 28 and So Toronto-eOreet.____________

Head UIob 83 King-iLW., Toronto.OLIVER, COATE & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.

bath, w.o.—

JACKETS,
PERSIAN

IHsIL »DROCK - AVENUE. CORNER MAUD- 
D street—«30 per foot—a bargain. àM8 The contlnned popularity of the 

Company Is shown trom the tact 
t hat $303.000.00 of litre Insur
ance was received during Janu
ary and $80,000.00 for the first 
week in February. Issues Life 
Policies upon approved plans. 
Issues Accident Policies contain
ing all modéra features.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL S

:JACOBS À SHAW'S OrKBA BOOSE.
“ LAST PERFORMANCE TO-NIGHT 

Matinee to-day.

T71GLINTON—75 ACRES—GOOD OPPOR- 
JCj TUNÏTY to secure valuable block of land 
that can bo cut up lo groat advantage—apply 

MURDOCH ft WILSON, 8 Victoria-
AUCTION SALE

^ OF .j;.:

Valuable City Property
1 .**?at once, 

street. Telephone 1812.ME, JiS, i WALLICK, VIACNAHB 8c- FOWLER. Barrister», So 
[y I lid tore. etc. Ofllce»: 46 Church .street, 
Toronto, and Unnda*.itreet. West Toronto 
Junction. ALII. Macs abb. Hdbi C. 
Fowler. Telephone No. 1842,

t^ARM FOR SALE—200 ACRES—5 MILES 
r from city, all under ooltivatlon, 16 acres 
underdrained, good buildings, 2 orchards. Ixu 
No. 14. 2 Con. York west. For full particulars 
npply to Bale, Laldlaw ft Co.. Imperial Bonk

MANUFACTURED_________ KKBB A REBEIE'S LIST
~WT ERR ft BREEZE. REAL ESTATE 
K Agent», 11 Victoria etreet. Weet Toronto 
Junction properties a specialty. Money to 
loan on vacant, lota

L-JSupported by aSTAR COMPANY assisted by 
his wonderful horses

iI

Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale con
tained in * certain Registered Mortgage.’ which 
will be produced at the time of sale, and upon 
which default In payment baa been made, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction at 
MESSRS. J. M. McFARLANM Sc CO.'S AUC
TION ROOMS, in the

■
Charger, Bay-Raider, Jim and Tem I

corner Ray and Richmond-streets. 
x> U. MCPHERSON. BARRISTER, SOLI- 
XV* CITOR. Conveyancer, elo. 8 Union 
Block, 86 Toronto-street.

s, (SOI 04k-5ËLLWÔÔD&ÂVËr^r5ïtlicR 
JL W veneered» 6 rooms and bath; all 

conveniences, _____________
S2250"2aXh^LI^'ç- “

—MARK11AM-STREET—BRICK 
fronts, 6 room, and bath; gas.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.in his sensational drama
THE BANDIT KING.

Next Week: “OVER THE GARDEN WALL.”

NK HUNDRED FEET CORNER LOT IN 
Garden-avenue, Parkdale, for sale; what 

Box200, World Offloe.
Q
ofi'erelVfoe y ROOMS BEFORE PACKING A WAT: 

Many Lines at Half-Price.
LIFE COMPANY $2.000,000.00, 

ACCIDENT COMPANY $1,000,000.00-
OSWELL ft CO.,- Real Estate and Loan 

Brokers. Properties bought, sold or ex
changed. Building loans a specially. No. 28 
Adelalde-slreet cast, Toronto. ■ Koran No 8.

#
8 » EAD. READ ft KNIGHT, BARRISTERS.•Emr r&: ofc..
V. Knight. Money to loan.

CITY OF TORONTO,JMO* a SHAW’S OrEBA BOUSE.

Week Lonimeselnx Meoday. Febrmary 1$

Matinee* Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday.Ivi -OSSINGTON - AVENUE - 8 
rooms, bath and furnace, gas.

water. _________
PER FOOT — GLADSTONE-AVK.-

________50x176.________________________________
Ai OWARD-STREKT - LOT 60x600 FOR 
fl sale. Offers received. 

^jg-OS81NGTON-AVENUE.

BASTEDO & CO.,
54 YONCE- STREET.

OFFtCERS:
President—Sir John À. Macdonald,P.C.. G.C.B. 
Vlce-Presidents-Go. Gooderham, Esq..

President Bank of 1 oronto. 
Win. Boll, Esq.. _

Organ Manufacturer, Guelph.
Secrelar>'-Treawir«r.

FRANK R. MACDONALD, County of York, on
m»8 Solid

oronto
13 EEVK Sc THOMPSON, Barr.stenv 
iV tors, etc., 18 King-street east. £
JTUkbvb. F. IL Thompson.____________
T> EEVÉ 8c MILLS. BARRIbTKKtt, bÜLi Cl- 
Jtv TORS, Conveyancers. Notaries Puolic. etc. 
60 King-street east, Toronto, W. A. Reeve. 
Q, C„ J. A. Mills.

Saturday, 9th day of larch,DEALER HI BEAL ESTATE,
Federal Block. 13 Viotorla-street (up jtoire).era 216

Highest Prices for Raw Pars,$25F. F. PROCTOR’S A D. 1889, at the bonr of twelve 
o'clock in the noon, the following 
valuable lands and premises, viz.:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of part of 
lot number one ou the south side of Geniird- 
street (formerly kuown as Don-street), as shown 
on registered plan No. 108 for the said City of 
Toronto, and which said parcel of land miiy be 
more particularly described as follow# : Com
mencing at a point In the existing southerly 
limit of said lot 1. distant 72 feet 11 luchoe; mea
sured westerly along said limit from the <ixi#t- 
ing Bouih-oastorly angle of said lot 1, thence 
north 74° east along said southerly limit. 72 
feet 11 inches, to tho existing easterly limit. 72 
feet 11 inches, to the existing easterly limit of 
said lot 1, thence northerly along tho last men
tioned limit. 97 feet 2 inches; thence south 74 3 
west. 71 foot 11 inches; thence south 16® cast, 97 
feet 3 inches more or less to the place of begin
ning, which said property above described may 
be known as lot No. 6 according to registered 
plan 709. . ..

The above is a very valuable property, ana 
on the premises are erected 7 brick-cased dwell
ings wiili nil modern conveniences.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of purchase money 
to be paid down at the time of sale; for b ilance 
terms will be made 
For further particulars apply to

JOHN LEYS,
Solicitor, Toronto.

J. L.Kerr_______ FIVAnClAU.......  ..........
A hiudsto loanrno rSI estate, cUy oTârm rsMlLTON. ALLAN ft BAIRD, BAKKIS-

loue.__________________ ;_______  ... - . * Toronto, and Creel man's Block. Q
A LEX. MACLEAN, FINANCIAL Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J.

J\ broker. 9 Victoria St., building loans ef* Baird. __________.
facted without delay, money advanoud to pSy 
off old mortgages. Specially low rates on bus*- 
ness properties. Mortgage» bought,
1 OANS—Ono thousand doll.irs and . over 
1 a made with despatch, snedallyjow» rates 

on good security. Tho®. H. Monk, 80 Church- 
street. ____ i_______;__^__

\ ROOMS WITH POWERleft ;J|. ------- THE

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

MAGNIFICENT COMEDY COM
PANY.

In their masterly production 
of the Brilliant Musical Com
edy.

NS —8HAW-STRÊsft'.$14 eorgetown. 
Shilton, J. Suitable for light manafocturia*

-SHAW-STREET - SOUTH OF
moon

3fi$2750 - $1,009.000.
• $600.000.

CAPITAL.
SUBSCRIBED, -

OFFICES: 23 TORONTO-STREET.
President, .... Hon. J. C. Alkins. 
Vloe-Presidonts,| ÜÎ^C&t.

K.Oi M.Oe 
Frank Arnold!.

«T H. P. CLEMENT, barrister, solicitor, 
W 9 etc.. 7 Adcluide-street east.___________

w.
-GIVENS-8TREKT. Jewelers, etc.$35aICE XT ERR ft BREEZE. 11 VICTORIA-ST 

of buildings» a I « FIRST FLOOR WORLD 

Building, Melinda-st
OVER THE GARDEN WALL, Monèy tp loan on all class 

and vacant lota. .

Iw.G-.“°œ^arsîS5o»
sons Bank, corner King and Bay sts^ Toronto

■ a J.IO. POCCHKR'8 UST.
n ACRES FOR 87UOO WITHIN CITY 
o Uni il 8. east—only about |4 per foot front- 
ago. must be sold. Present owner leaving the 
city. John Poucher. 43 Arcade.
X HAVK FOR SALE FOUR SEMI-DE- 
JL TACHED brick houses on Sussex avenue : 
all latent improvements ; side entrance ; will 
sell to present rente will .pay taxes and nine 
per cent. : a safe, sure investment ; or would 
sell singly half ogeh at a bargain. John Poucher. 
43 Arcade.

ONE Y TO LEND—CITY OR FARM 
perty, lowest rates. Apply to J. 8. 

jxicMurray, barriater, etc., 14 York Chamber*.
ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 

1VI endowments, life poHclee and . other 
securities. James a McGee, Financial Agent 
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. 
\YONEY LOANED IN SUMS TO SUIT 
>1 borrowurs. Lowest market rates with 
oat any commission. Mortgages purchased.
Mottstt ft liankin, 20 Toronto-»Ll eet.__________
"its ONLY below marxet rates on uusiness 
.11 property where security Is undoubted, 
loans negotiated on real estate securities at 
current rates without trouble or expense to 
borrower, R. K. SraoCLX. 20 WeHington-»t. E. 
X|ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST fi.UTKS- 
111 Hall ft Kilmer. 21 Mellnda-slroef. To

HORTICULTURAL PAVILIOfl1
■

DIO Solicitor.
TUATOR, 0GfflUCA0R°il5^»MI«^. 

execution ot all trusts, invostmenta agency, 
management of estates, collection of rents and 
financial obligations generally, buys and sells 
debentures and invests sinking funds, elo.

Also acts»» ASSIGNEE OR TRUSTEE FOR 
BENEFIT OF CREDITORS, and as LIQUI
DATOR and generally iu wtodUm^ofvsretoa

Manager

«X7ÎLLOUGHBY, McPHlLUFS ft OAM- VV KRON, Barristers. Solicitors, ftc.. 
Dominion Bank Clinmbere, corner King and 
Yonge. W. B. Willocoubt, F. McPbillips. 
D. O. Cameron._____________________ . ___

Apply CENTRAL PRESS AGENCY.t'f MONDAY EVENING, MARCH A

ONE CONCERT ONLY.S, ! 1»
Werld Building, 18 Mellndn-st.HOTELS ARH RESTA URANTS

"DALMER HOUSE—CORNER KING AND 
ti York-Streois, Toronto—only «2 per day ; 

also Kei by House. Brantford._________________MR. JULES LEVY,I THS BIST 4 THE SWEETEST
tm-s ryxx-ONLY«100ÏX1WN—BALANCE 

4 vv by instalments, simple inieresi. 
for n new (seven rodmed bouse, Logan avenue 
near Qaeeu, side entrenoe, latest improve- 
inenta, John Poucher.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL
RESTAURANT.

THE WORLD’S From the New to the Old.
XORONTOknown ut the time of aile.Greatest Cornet Virtuoso lra. REAL HOME-MADECENERALTRUSTS GO.No. 8 Front-st. east. Edward Betts, Proprlo 

ior. «1 por day. 50 rooms. Electric bells. Sit
ting-room. bath-rooms. &c., and everything re
quired for the comfort of guests. Board, bun- 
day included. $3.00 per week.____________ _

£
A NY NUMBEil OF FEET OF BUILDING 
f\ lots, St. Mattliew’s ward, near Gerrard 
street, only two miles east of Yonge-streer. If 
you want a lot for a home or to build on. call ; 
I will make the terms easy and help you build ; 
price $10 per foot and upwnrds. John Poucher. 
T HAVlC GOT SEVERAL CHOICE BÀK- JL GAINS in SL Matthew’s ward, either by 
the foot or acre ; if you want to Invest now is 
your time, John Pouobor, 43 Arcade._________

606ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT A PEER, 
Assisted by tbe following Voeal Celebrities :

Soprano.
The Distinguished European Prims Donne.

*188 KATHERINE MACE BULL, Central! o. 
MfiKOR TAft BKJRI.IK.
S1S1SOK MAIN A. -

AMD
■EBB MAX MOZART, • Musical Director.

E 1%/MONEY TO LOAN ON AlORtGAGE 
lYl Security at lowest rates; no unnecessary 

delay in closing loans; builders’ loans negotia
ted; mortgages and debentures purchased.

27 and 29 Wclllnglon-st. Bast.
$1.080,0»»

V
MEETINGS. From Hop Yeast. Delivered Daily.136 $CAPITAL,

Hon. EdwxrdBlakk^Q.C.. MsP.^^Prealdent
J. w! Langmuir......... .*.7.7...... ............... Manager

ITiis Company acta as Exécuter, Adminis
trator, liurdtan. Comu>lttee,and undertakes 
Trusts of eviffy description under Wills, Deeds 
of Trust, appointment of Courts, otc. The 
Company also acts as agents for persons who 
have been appointed to any of these positions, 
or for private Individual#, in tho investment 
of money and management of entitles.

SIGNORA STELLA COSTA, Imperial Federation LeagueCRITERION" RESTAURANT HABRY WEBB’S
447 YONGE-ST, 21.

Telephone 1313.
K W. D. BUTLER, 

Estate and Financial Agent,
86________________  72 King-sr. R., Toronto.

H/TONEY to LEND ON MORTGAGE OF 
1Y1 real estate on long or short periods 
Apply to J. Creightou, 12 Victoria-street. 
Toronto. ________ ______

FIRST-CLASS IK EVERY RESPECT.
COR. KING-STREET AND LEADER-LANE"

246 Teaar. IN CANADA.

PUBLIC MEETING.S3C too TOIB
", FIRST-CLASS

SUMMER LAKE STONE

H. E. HUGHES. ProprietorT. LA IRE’S LIST.
ÜB, 5TÉÂP. SfcTtiKIs'

o STREET, very choice lots for sale. Thoe.
Laine, i Toronto-street._______
ODOOR-STREET WEST,
S» FORD-ROAD, first-class 

modern conveniences. Thos. Laine, 2 Toronto-
street. ___________ ______________ :
/^lÜMBERI j AN D-STREET, NEAR AYE- 
VV NUE-ROAD, roughcast brick-fronted 
dwelling for sale or part exchange. T. Laine. 2 
Toron u>-at reel 
OEDFORD-ROAD, NEAR RLOOR. FIRST- 
E> CLASS brick dwelling; modern cou- 
voniencee. Thos. Isoine. 2 Torouto-street.

At Association Hall, Saturday. Fob. 23, at 8
Si Am:of%°wkeBrar-n», too ^îistingtriahed 

advocate or Imperial Federation, whol# about 
to visit Australia on «he Invitation of the 
Leagues there. General Laurie. M.P., of Nova 
Scotia, the Mayor of Toronto and others.

A. J. CATTANACH. , ,
Pres. Toronto branch of the League.

lion. Secretary and Treasurer. 
Toronto. Feb. 15.1889.

75c. and $1.00.Reserved Seats, - LAKE VIEW HOTELk Admission, 60c. TSnTVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON CITY 
C and Farm Securities at and 6 per cent. 
James A. Mulligan. Barrister, cor. King and

Corner Winchester and Parliament streets. 
Terms. $1 and $1.50 per day. Rooms single and 
in suite on Kuroi»ean plan. Excellent accom
modation for visitors and guests. Bath ou 

All modern heating and sanitary

JOHN A I RC, Proprietor.

Plan opens at Nordhetoner's Saturday, Febru
ary 23rd, 10 a. m.

NEAR BED- 
brick dwelling.

. FOR SALE.
Apply—LIONEL lokkf,MS imsvrh

WITH THE
Bay stroets. Toronto.

Wharf foot of Jarvis-st, 
Toronto.C*} AND 6—Money to can. large or small 

O amounts; no commission. Mortaged put» 
chased. R. H. Tempi.c. 23 Toron» o-stroeL 
•^4 AND 6 PER CENT.—Money to 'loan on 

city and farm properties ; no delay ; mort
gages purcha#ed ; builders’ loans negotiated. 
Leonard VV. Butler. Flneoolol Agent. 30

AN ORGAN RECITAL every floor, 
improvements. 246

s ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.F- 136 VICARS & SMILYthe
The ^Unb’' Cnfe and Merciiaul*' Lunch 

Counter.
OF NORTH AMERICA.

Low Rates. Prompt Settlement. All claims 
pnfd by MKDLAND & JONES. General Agents. 
1 Victoria-street. Province of Outaiiu._______ 36

---- BY-----nsti-
Beol Estate, Loan and Insurance Agents. 

Ofllce—18 Klng-sL west, Toronto.
Estates managed, debts, rents and arrears 

collected. Money loaned at lowest rates. SIC

Ontario Industrial Loan and 
Investment Co., Limited.

VTOTICE is hereby given that the Annual 
General Me<*t g of tho Shareholders of 

mis Company will 1 ; held at the Company’s 
Offices. 32 Arcade, Victoria-street. Toronto, on 
Thursday, 2lst day of February, 1880, at two 
o'clock in the afternoon to receive statements, 
elect directors fbr the ensuing year and for the 
ordering of tbe affairs of tho Company gener- 

By order.
EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN,

Manager. 
4620

Mr. Frederic Archer of Boston,ipepd 
t an-i

W. R. Blnghom desires to inform the busi
ness men of Toronto that he has opened 
a Aral -class Cafe and Merchants' Lunch 
Counter at 12 Colborne-street, 1st door east, 
of the “Hub. Firat-clase in every respect. All 
delicacies of the season. Private dining-room 
upstairs. Reading and smoking-room in con
nection._______________________________ 246.

Toronto-street.

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 5| and 0 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 
in sums to suit. Second Mortgages purchased. 

Notes Discounted.
„ X»ei3E8 <5fcc SOW,

And Sacred Concert by St. Basil's Church 
Choir, assisted by Mens. F. Boucher, will be 
given in St. Basil’s Church, Bt. Joscph-sireet,

■pv UFFERIN- STREET. NORTH OF BLOOR. 
\J choice lots on east and west side. Thos. 

Laine. 2 Toronto-street.
Township of York Asmsors’ Notice.

6243
in this 

propvr-

All non-rcsidonts owning properly 
municipality are required to noufy tl 
sors aud give full description of tlieir 
ties us well as posiotttue address, in order to 
have their properly entered ou the resident 
roll, when assessment and tax notices will be 
served. If notice is not given the lots will be 
placed on the non-resident roll as por plan and 
be returned to the County Treasurer to be sold 
for taxes. Owner of said lot will Uave 
for municipal or general elections 
WILLIAM BROWN. East York. Egllngton, 
WALTER J. BULL. West York, Downsview,

An**8nor9

RUPTDRE.
Authors A Gox

Thursday Evening, Feb. 21. TATTt 8X ELI SKI XT ST. W3MC.
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
Company. Offices, 10 Adelaide-street East. 
Telephone 592._____________________________ ___

BODEGA RESTAURANT.

NEW YORK OYSTERS
A SPECIALTY.

/•'10RN1CR OF BAY AND RICHMOND— 
\y most elielblo site tor bank or offices. Paul 
Seeliski. 12 King K.
OPADINA-AVBNUE-NKAU COLLEGE— 
O splendid lot. 60 x 140 to 20 toot lane, m 
slflcent site for stores, roast be sold, s bargain, 
no money down to party building «tonne. Paul

Concert lo commence at 8 o'clock.
/BRAND MILITARY BAND CONCENT

By the Bands of the

13th Battalion of Hamilton
and the

Queen’s Own Rifles
of Canada, assisted by Miss Barnes of Buffalo.
HOKTICELTEBAL PAVILION 

Thursday Evening, Feb. 38,
AT 8 O'CLOCK.

Reserved seats 50c. Admission 25c.
Box plan opens nt Nordbe-mer's Monday 

morning. Feb. 25, at 10 o’clock. Checks issued at 
ta.in.

ally. mciiHreh-Sfc.
9

TORONTO.TO
On Central Property, in sums of 

not less than $80.000.00 
at Bi Per Cent

Toronto, 6th Feb., 1889.6
Grand Opera Restaurant.

OYSTER AND SUPPER ROOMS. 
Opera House Building.

Open until 12 p.m. A 25 cent dinner served 
from 12 o'clock noon, until 2.30 p.m. Every 
convenience for private parties largo or small. 
F. CREED. Prom-letor.

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
(Limited.)

T>LEASANT-A VKN UI-R08K PARK-A 
X few choice lots, this property now offered 
at very low price», will double In value In 
tweico months. Paul Szal.skl, 12 King E. 
C7, CLAIR - AViCN UE — ROSE PARK — 
O norm side—only a few lots loft, choicest 
suburban property iu market. Paul Szellski,12

Children can foe cored, but it la a cruel de
ception to parents to promise n cure In from 
one to three months, as some children are 
cured in much less time thnn others. If 
purent» will bring their children to us they 
will receive skilful treatment at our ;hnnds, 
wo will npply the latest Improved trusses and 
pince them In the best nossiblo condition for n 
speedy cure.

Manufacturers of SCIENTIFIC TRUSSES. 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, and Surgical appli
ances for att deformities of Iho human 
body.

Ti
Notice Is hereby given that the annual gen

eral meeting of the shareholder* of the Home 
Savings and Loan Company 
held at the company's office, No. 72 Church- 
street. Toronto, on

I'HVUSDAY, FEU. 81, 1889,
At 3 o’clock p.m., 10 receive the annual report 
and elateiuent to 31et December, 1SS8. to elect 
directors to serve for the ensuing year, and for 
another general purposes relating to the 
agencent of the company.

By order of tbe Board,
6f JAMES MASON.
Toronto. Feb. 9.1889.

I
■

JUB.
FOR ACCOUNT OF THB

Joseph Hall Machine Works.
H, GRAHAM & SON. (Limited) will be

■N King 1C.

MONEY ESsHEîÏS
Iff ■r> class security# Apply to

SVUKEN-STREET WEST-CORNER OF 
Niagara-Htroet—finest and most central 

L•cation uu Queen Went. Paul Sseliskt, 12
King K. __________ _____________

ORTH i'OI'.ONTO-A SINGLE 1X)T, 100 
feet, ucnv Yonge. Holder will take email 

ad vance and let it go—a bargain. Paul Sasollaki,

MO y TK KA L ilOTKLS.246 Iron Turning Lathes.
Wood Turning Lathes. 

Machine.
Machine,

ST. LAWRENCE HALL 6
BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK & GALT,

Barristers and Sallcllers, 
Wellington SL, cor. Church, (over Bâûk of Toronto

TORONTO. ONT^

Sand Belt 
Upright Boring 
Emery Wheel F 
Reaming Machine.
Facing Machine.
Horizontal Iron Boring Lathe* 
Punching Machine.
Post Drilling Machine.
Iron Column Drilli 
G mg Drilliu 
NutT.

man-
NIES 133 to 139 SL James-street, Montreal 36 FIREPROOF BUILDING MATERIALHUNKY HOGAN, Proprietor.PEOSPECT-PARK EINK 12 King K.

Manager. Dr. Stephen Smith, an eminent physician of 
Now York. Vice-President of the National 
Board of Health, and lai e State Commissioner in 
Lunacy, alter a critical examination of Terra 
Cotta Porous Ware, strongly recommends its 
use in h capitals, asylums and sim liai' institu
tions. ns “il makes a flooy and waif that noloo 
cun scarcely penetrate, and capable of taking s 
finish which will be permeable to air, and may 
be washed and disinfected.” >

A recent test at the St. Lawrence Foundry, 
Toronto, shows that our 9 inch flat arch blocks, 
in a span of four feet, suatalucd, 
indication of weakness, 4545 lbs. 
ono square foot of surface.

Architects are recognizing i he value of this 
material, our latest endor-ters being; R. A. 
Waitij, l£sa.,pf ihtffnle. N. Y.: Mussvs Brown 
Sc Love. Toronto; John J. Brown. Esq.. Al un
irent and Memo-s. Knox & Elliott. Toronto. a 

Our latest order» are from tho Bank of Com
merce (now building), Toronto, the Roy< 
bu t a uce Co., rebuilding Head Ofllce, Mom real# 

Imperial Fire Iuaursnoe Co., new offices 
at MtmlreaL

Corroaifondeiico solicited.
1IIL It-i miSMt CO..

The Best Known Hotel In the Dominion.LXHKRBOURNK - 8ÏTÏKET - I AM 
to STBUCri’JtD to ofier for a few days a 
most desirable lot 80 x 120. weet side Shcr- 
bourne above Wellesley, great 
builder, no money required, Paul 
King IL_________________________

IN

HOTEL BALMORALCor. Prospect and Outario-ste. _____ .r*f**Z!UlS*5SZiIJ“-ART._______________ ^___
A ÏÏT CLASS—NOXV FORMING, Oil. AND 

Crnyoc. Terms $10 a quatrer. UO 
Gloucester.

chance for 
Szeliskl, 12 inning Machine, 

g Machine, 
ipping Afachinc.

Cuttlng-off Machine.
SeL 40 Inch Hand Rollers. 3k dla.
Traveling Crane and Craned.
Horizontal Engine, with Lift Pump and 

Heater. Cylinder 18 in. x 36 in. stroke, fl>* wheel 
10 ft. iu din., in one casting.

New Model Vibrators.
Portable Engine».
Horse Powers.
All for sale at sacrifice prices, and may be 

seen in the Toronto Bridge Building. Toronto.
JOHN LIVINGSTONE.

Trustee.

HOWIE’S DÉTECTIVE AGENCYI MONTREAL.
New Management. The Undersigned In as

suming the management of this centrally lo
cated and moat conveniently appointed hotel, 
begs to assure the traveling public lh*t 
fort will be spared ou lit» part 

fort and mi

I iSKATINGiy, OFFICES. 12 KING EAST. GROUND AND 
first floor: boated; 80 to 10. Apply Paul 

Szaüakl.

Removed to more commodious premises, 
86 Wellington-street West.

M. HOWIE,
Telephone No. 1309.

_JUAJiifflAGK LICENSES.
KO. EAKIN, lauuer, at Court House and 

Ijr 133 Carlton-st,
to ensure their■Store-corner yonge and ger-

o RAKD. best suind for butcher or pro vi- 
*40119. Apply Paul Seeliski. 12 King East.

Manager,icrit their approbation. 
S. V. WOODRUFF. M

com
TT S. MAKA, Issuer of Marriage i.icenses 
xi# 6 Toronto. After office hours, private 
rusidencc. 459 Jar vis-street____________________

without any 
of metal on

nnager. 6
On Covered and Outside Kinks ___HELP HA > TKD._____________

'TgiÏNTSTOR " MARY. QUEEN OF THE 
House of Dnvid." A new book by Rev. 

Stewart Walsh sud T. De Witt. Tulin axe. D.D. 
Wonderfully successful. Subscriber's price 
only «1.25. J. S. Robertson. Manager Subscrip
tion Deportment. Itoso Publishing Co., To-

r AW STUDENT WANTED FOR TOR 
Ly ONTO office, second or third year pre

ferred wllh knowledgenf registry ofllce work. 
Slate references. P.O. Box 2561. To

OTTAWA HOTELS. CANADIAN DETECTIVE AGENCY
AND >

inquiry exchange.
Tills agency has complete facilities to under

take all proper Detective and G userai Inquiry 
Business, in Canada. Iho United States and 
Europe. Banking. Mercantile.
Criminal Cases will receive prompt and special 
attention. Strictly confident! xl Reference 
if required- John Hodgins, Manager, Member 
Toronto Detective Force for 21 y oar». Office, 
53 Yonge-strevt Arcade.

% AJiTlCT.KS FOU SALIC. THE RUSSELL, 01TÀWÀ.BAND'«ATTENDANCE t^or sale.—water power, one of
JL1 the best on the Welland Canal, well situât- 
te for shinning either by waver or rail. D.D E.

Estate Agent, Na i Queon-street,

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
now hotel is tilted up in the most modern style. 
Visitors to the capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet lead- 
ng public men.

KlXleltY & ST. JACaiES. Proprietors

j SPLENDID ICE. 31 York Chambers.
Toronto. 29th January. 1889.d Pol t er. Real — 

St. Catharines. 246
Insurance andAdmi sio i:Gent 15c. La^iesà Children 10c

A. II. f KW9KY, Secy.I FOU RENT.

Ground floor— Imperial Bank of Canada 
idtng. Apply at the Bang.

theCUKTAINB-We will give you 
for $3-50 a pair ot heavy curtains 
for portiers er windows. We 
have only a few pair» left. These 
curtains usually sell for $5.50 and 
60 OO a pair. Must be cleared 
out before stock-taking. B<:tt« r 
goods equally cheap. W. i. MUK- 
KAÏ & 4 0.. It lie-itrcrt li;»t. 14

240D
buiii

1

VICTORIA ItE BUSINESS CARDS.____________
YxocrsTsash and blinds IN STOCK
I f nutf made to order at country prices. No 

freight or ageuts to pay. Thomas McKue, 1074
Queen-street es»U______________________ 62
TDaTEXTS PROCURED IN CANADA. 
JT United Suites and foreign coautries. 
Donald C» Ridout Sc Co.. Solicitors of Patents. 
22 Kiug-strcet east. Toronto.
/■foAKVitLK DAIRY—48U YONGE-ST.—.

Guarani oed pare farmer»' milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.

IHttEKOXTO, Out.

T GST ON CHURCH-STREET, BETWEEN 
I a Queen-street and Wilton-avemie, a dark 
blue and brown doui le^hawl. Reward at Cob 
ban Manufacturing Company._______

Boa til mill Lodging.
Newhall’s Detective Bureau,
31 Adolaide-strcet eist, Toronto. Ont.. J. Nnw- 
hall. Principal, late du|>vrlntendeni Toronto 
Detective Depart ment; this serriee is prepn red 
to undertake any legitimate dotective tmsiuesa. 
of either a criminal or civil nature, for railway 
corporations. Oauks. ex ureas ct.innanka. law 
firms, ltiHorance companies, business houses 
%ud iudiriduais;sKnc'iy cuolideuiiuL tf

STCRULLE S
Oil UIHLIIMT ). *

mm' yks»n KVKJu ustf

Cj -Hcr .larvÉ» and Afiereel*.
V 41 Kmz-sireet Df4, U kldg-^i. tiu.

X7ACÂNCY FOR GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
V gRS at 74 WeileHlay-Btroet.

__________ARTICLE S WA A TRl>. ~~

T>OWER WaNTED-FOUR HOKtiE-POW- 
MT ER and from seven to leu thousand 
square feet of floor surface for liuht manofào- 
tming purposes; state location, particulmi and 
lowest terms—principale only—to Box 95. World 
Offloo. 46

l
HURON-STREET.» y.» 186 VK I K U / .V t /f f

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,
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THE TORONTO WORLD
A twCNl ■•râlât Hew«»eper.

FINANCE IM G0MïiEüB.!Kw'“45Sf^«S
traiàaefic”™

( ASSESSMENT SYSTEM) THF. CITTÔRA NGKiÀeE PROTEST.. ■

iialùl Mackenzie, Bowell and Clarke 
IVallaeelDeeertlng Protestant Ulghts and 
l ibertin fer (he Sake ei Their Parlies.

The Orange order it evidently about to 
move against the Jesuit Bill. A lively meet 
imr of McKinley Loyal Orange Lodge, No.
270,1 of which John ti. Holmee|the big-headed 
lawyer and* university graduate it worthy 
matter, 1 ira» held last night. Near
ly 100 - members were pretent.
276 bat Strong its members the Mayor
(who attended last night) and E. F. I lM6tor money and 993-»fot account.
Clarke, M.P.P. Major Soott, County Canadian Paoiflo it cabled from London 
Master of Bruce, was alto present Thg at®*> . ..

b*„ „r T.i- "*■ "
mo™l,. Thre.i, , Mrauiht ....... - themI loci K,■„
against Mack en lie Bowell, Clarke Wallace moderately active.

,e discus- —--------------:------

—would be a statement of our ease perfectly 
•itreeietlble for its logic and for ifi fair play.

______  The matter it one upon wbioh we would
orne*- . itUMnür east. Toronto |not'P“H toopositiv.ly; but itstrike, us that 

W.V. UaoKkaa, miliaw. I in dealing with the new Administration at 
Washington, it-should be Canada’s plan to

____ sat. „ -1 begin from a naw starting point entirely. Out
■ •' J85J 6Ï?itrath**. *• - *1 futile offer of 1878 should be wiped out ae ifit

tetSeMotmaa Sïthî'hfSaüïïf1***' never had been, and Canada should start, ae
V her neighbor does, from- the inmimut» of

▼UraWWm BATES. Reciprocity, and of Reciprocity offer» as well
I This appears to be neceeeary, if both nation! 
I are to begin the new Reciprocity talk on nn 

""*• eweM' *)“»> footing. And possibly some such idea 
as this was present to the mind» of Sir John 
end hie colleague» when they decided to with
draw, at least for a time—the modus vivendi 
in the fishery famines», and to go back to the 
convention of 1818 he it was, untempered and 

A number of Catholics whose good opinion j unannealed. It ‘seems to us that it would be 
The World desires to hold do not likt our quite in harmony with this policy to withdraw 
oooree tn the matter of the vote of 8480,000 to now this Reciprocity offer of 1879, eo that 
the Society of Jesus as well as the restitution Canada could make a new stars in the negotia
te certain Unde by the Legislature el Quebec, «ion business, on terms even with the United 
If. In opposing thie notion of the people of States.
Quebec we offend Roman Oatholioa it is be- Supposing that here we have struck upon 
cause we are British and Canadian, and we the right track, then it would be in order for 
have never yet learned that it is a serious Canada to enact the import duties on fruits, 
crime to be eo constituted in this country, tree» and heeds, ae propeed, also to put tn 
This is still a British country and by British fores the export duties on logs, so that, 
we mean tbet word to cover those idee» equally with her big neighbor, she ibould 
of religious equality and eivtl right» that are et»r» fair from the point of no Reciprocity at 
the boast 01 our tongue the world over. We «5. •*! no offer of it either. In this bueioeee 
shall not go into the merits of the claim that I there should be ao hairsplitting, and no beat- 
the people of Quebec can do what they like png about the bush. We should be guided by 
with their own money. Grant that for the the broad principle, of fair play and equal 
present. That is no reason why Canadians I right». And this much we should immediate- 
should not protest against the conduct of e Mr affirm, as well as we know how: let details 
section of this commodity giving such grsnta | come afterwards, 
and privilege» as Quebec is giving to the 
Jesuits.

THS FZOWERT SVBÜRB. •fl
>Persans and Things Talked of West ef the 

Rahway. : r
Masonio Hall was the rendetvoui of a happy 

throng last night, it being the occasion of the 
postponed "‘At Home,” given by Alpha Ma
sonio Lodge, A very pleasant evening WM 
spent and daoemg was kept up till an early 
hour this morning. This will probably be the 
laat public ball in Parkdale before Lent. , 

Residents of South Parkdale who are wont 
to spend an evening in town are delighted 
with the suburban train seriioe. A ear leaves 
the South Parkdale station at 7.36 p.m. and 
arrives at the Union Station in just time to 
enable everyone to get to the Opera Homes or 
any place of amusement at the proper time, 
returning at 11.16 p.m. on the express which

Forty - One Millions. wtm \Ui.
down town people to get home for mid-day 

The Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association I dinner, the service would be voted on all aides 
of New York has juet held it» eighth annual as Hrit-oln»». _ , ,, w , ..mbeting andjreviewed it. prat year’. burinera w.ni’^Xe^inveMigation. Tor^t while. 

Representative* and member» of the aeeocla- Ihe mor. roud j, handled the dirtier tlie 
tion were present from England, France, | slingere, is as true in thie cate ea ever, and by 
Italy, Germany and Canada ae well as from I the time the evidence, which will in all pro- 
every state of the Union where the company habilite be taken on oath, is all in, it I. said 
are doing busiest In calling the meeting to "10™ one wlU “u“ to ru*ret 
order, President Edwerd B. Harper remarked : Qa ^ ^ tfa, udie, St Mark’s Church
bton°^n/pîraeure^nd'î^vHeire^/VrMtftitto A~^^i^LI^b»ve,°been *10.^»%?*. cumiert 
you my annuel report ; ned* each year In euo Arrangements have been made for a otmeert
cession these reports have shown progrès» and n the Lodge room» upstairs, and the lower 
prosperity inch as was never before attained hall will be utilized a* a supper room. What 
in the same length of time elnie incorporation by a strange thing it is that nothing tends to 
any other life Insurance company in theworlds promoM sociability to a greater extent Mian
» to* ne T greater *mensure «coSî ^^Brltl 2"" ? “ " Cblr‘°" 
than ha. ever before been my privilege to | ‘•^.Vex.mugt tZ reguUr meeting of

report was full of moat gratifying facte. I “>= Town Council, and it is said there will 
The application* received for admission to be* varant seat in the room When the 
membeirship during the past yeer ooverad in- resolution of the Fire, Water and Gas Com- 
•uranceto the amount ot forty-Ooe millions “‘‘“e '« introduced tn enable the mveetiga- 
of dollars, pf which the Aeration accepted ‘'«a to go on under oeth, there will be eome 
end wrote k7,906,000. cover mg 12,124 policies, !«"• Perhaps then there Councillor. wboara 
end the total insurance in force December 81, "°» moving « “xioueto ^settle the di.pute 
1888, was *168,902,860. The|net i not ease for between Wright and bit Chief, will be heard 
the year, after providing for all expiriee,!fro™- t _ _ ,. . ..
lapses and deatlre, approximated thirteen 1 . Anent the Poires investigation, no ons 
millions ot dollars Dating the past eight denies thefaotthst the police rertito ofPerk- 
>eare there ha. been paid to the widow, and da • has1 .race1 the Pneetman murder been In 
representative* of dereaa* member, more better ehaoe than ever before. There are no 
than $5,760,000, and the Association hoe laved complainte now, and as the evils of the pfcet 
to its members by reducing the cost of life have been remedied many «y it doe. seem 
insurance below the rate, charged for ordin-1 » P>W punishment should be meted out for
premiumnmiTn^“«rrom^X°tbteh«eu^V*f L A ^etow^ie. Boaidof Director, of the

,T^cUiOT0^idby°therAeeoeUtion laet yeer Thursday night, when a ooimnittee w« ap- 
numbered nWly loir hmndrad. mad amount* folnt* to ylt upon the Public I-br«y 
to «1,682,232.33., '

open as a West End branch.

WONDERFUL RECORD CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET STILL 
REMAINS FARM. -

008,

/i 5afimMutual Réservé Fund Tiife 
Association of New Work.

SRS&w London SlocksToron te Stock Bxehaegi
end Beads—Foreign Exchange— Euro
pean Cables — Bavrege Barley Steady— 
Mlsccllaaeom. tfomAB Net F RID AT Eveni.no. Fob. U. 

Coaeole are steady tn London to-day at M
roe KAca un 0» as ate ttml

D*EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING gl

or reading

N£WB USINE8S. 88.
iTUHDAY [NO. Fsa is. me. He •%

Tke Joanns Bill. and others, who it.was stated ij 
sion are always trying to 
quint *' for fear of injuring Sir John.

Moved by Bra G - r.-t 1 Aforrieon, second
ed by Bra Wm. H. Wilson : ;.‘,i

Thnt whereas the oom deie sop,ration of 
church andiaUKeand the equali , st all roll-

I Estate and Invastinent Agents
political lnflnenoe. both JU 

Parliament and Hie Provincial Leglslamres, 
that the practically hold» the balance of power 
and compel» the Government, for the time 
being, to do her bidding.

And whereas both political parties ate con-, . —-------------------- ------------------ -—
tlnually pandering to her for support at the | To-day'» quotation* are Ua follows :
grea t sacrifice of equal rights end British fair —--------------------- —------- ------ :rr------- r
play, as Is evidenced by the recent passing of 1 v-
Um Jesuits Estates Bill by the Qnebec Legis
lature. and the allowing of the same by the 
Dominion Government, and In many ether I Montreal. 
way» well-known to all Protestante. I Sy*”?; -

whereas through the Influence of the .................... ...
Loyal Orange ' Association men have been I tiercluuiu,".‘."V." -■•'•■-•••v-N
placed In public offices who It wee confidently commsros.........  ........
expected could ha depended upon to faithfully Imperial...............................
uphold the Protestant religion and strenuously P,<jmi°iSe--" -
oppose the aggressions of the Church of Rome, îfJîSSS;........
but who have abused that confidence and have 1 li,mllton

the street market.
The street market to-day was fairly active 

and prices Arm. About 800 bushels of wheat 
offered and sold at 81.08 to $1.07 for fall. It.OS 
to *1.07 for red, *LU6 to *1.0$ for spring and 
831c to 841 for goose. Barley firm, 3000 bushel» 
selling at (7c to 57c. Oats steady, 3W bushels 
selling at STlctbtoia One load of peas Bold at 
00c, and rye Is nominal at 60c. Hay qpidl aba 
steady, with sales of IS loads at *17 to *2L V 
Straw sold at *9.50 to «10J0. Dreaeed hogs,
*6.50 to *7. Beef, *3.50 to M.50 for 
forequarters and *6 to *8.50 for hlndqnartera.
Minton. 86to«7. Lamb, *8to $8.50. Veel, *T 
to *9. ._____,

^ . brethren I ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, If

■embers of Toronto Stock Exchange, î M

38 Hlng-Street East.
|

in the Dominionsuch Money to lend. No Commissions. 
No Delnyss ft

TELEPHONE-1352. J.McArthur Griffith. J. ft. 3AWLS.

- J-M’ARTHUR GRIFFITH &CÛ.
Members of the Institute of 

CEAKTEMED li'COIKTANTI,
Auditors for joint stock companies and busincM 
firms. Partnorshins arranged ahd balance 
sheets prepared. Money to loan. Dealers In 
debentures.

15 MANNING ARCADE. TORONTO. U

4.90 r. 
Asked BidAsk’d. Bid.BANKS.I m tax 

KB US* SK••••••••see ......
report.

And1 Tne iii: ^I ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
The receipts to-day. were fair and prince 

generally are unchanged. We quote : Beef, sir
loin, 14c to 15c t round steak, 10c to 12c. Mut
ton, legs, 121c ; chops, 15o. Lamb, hind
quarters, 18c; forequarters. Wo. Veal, beet 
cuts, 12ic; Inferior, 6c to 10c. Pork, chops, 12a 
Butter, pound rolle, 22c to 23c: large rolls. 17o to 

rior, 14c to 10a Lard, tuba 12c 
to 13c. Cheese, 13o to 14a Bacon, lOo to lib. 
Eggs, fresh livid. 20c to 22o. Chickens. 40o to 60e

j* %
soo™

Who-fiat the ■«•«*
, . . , , , . , The statement is current in the American
It doe. not met with IM to .how *»**»>• paper, that out of the *15,000 eutworibed for 

Jesuita should not be ao lifasreUy treated ae | ^ relief of New York end Brooklyn ear 
they have been as it rests with Mr. Meroier to 
explein to the rest of Canadian» that an order 
ao antagonistic to British rule and freedom 
and the Protestant religion should be given 
any recognition whatsoever in any part of the 
British dominions. The Jesuits are the sworn

sacrificed Pros estant right, and British liberty I British SÎSrtS^.*””::..
for the sake of party, and bave utterly failed to Western Assurance.............
voice the sentiments of the members of the Canada Life......... ...................

Uhl the Protestant religion, the time has now Ontario * Qu'Appelle Lend Co.
arrived when all true Orangemen will declare Northwest land Co........ ....
that henceforth they will support neither po- C»*- Rail. Orsnt Bonds
Ittlool (Conservative or Reform) party as such.Belt further romlved that we are of the I rîïîhî: ............
opinion tbet the Loyal Orange Association I Western ÜanedüXT.."."."”!:....
should now become a political organisation Union.......................................
taking for Us platform the malntenaaoe of the <;•»- Landed Credit..........
Protestant religion and the realaunoeof the | S-* • ••••

»er to really BgSTffft- ^ 

I resent the views of the rank and file Of the National Investment'".'.'""^!
A>yai Orange Asaoolarion, there must he People’s Loan...........................

direct representation from the subordinate to ReslEstate. Loan * Deb. Co,
the Superior Lodges, the representatives to be I JÆÎiül........... "

In opea lodge. MsittSS KT T ...............
Be It furtuer reeoived that a copy of theee I Dorn giving» di Loan ' ' ..........

resolutions be handed to the County Master I Ontario Loan A Deb."'. .!.!.! 
asking him to call a mass meeting of the breth- I Canadian 8. 4 Loan ...... ,x..
ren for Uielr ooneldaratlon at as early a date as {£““?“ ““aa ................
possible, ao that I» the event of their adoption•tops may be tnkeàftô have copies circulated cînîS<5m5a Loau^toU " 
among the brethren throughout the Dominion. | British Canadian L. * hrréêt!

Ontario lndnetrlal..

92
MM

hands during the recent strike only *700 is 
known to have reached the men them selvae. 
And the question is asked: Who got all the 
rest? Ijk appear* to be the prevailing impres
sion that the biggest part of the money stuck 

, to the fingers of the fellows who took it 
foeeet our liberties. We have published the I apon themeelvee to “boss the job.* The 
Jesuit»’ oath, and their apologist* moat first I Chicago Inter-Ocean has these remarks on the 
explain that away before they feel aggrieved I subject: 
at par proteet.

There ia .no mistaking the feeling of the pro

be: -Alb,

#' ’eik '«7k ifsrr»»
bee. 48c to SOo. Apple», per brl.. *1.25 to 
*1.78. Beets, per bag. 75c to *1. Onions, per 
bag. 80o to flOo. Celery. 75o to S5o per dozen 
bunches. Turnips, bag, 30c to 85a Carrots, 
bog, 40c to 50a Cauliflower, per doz, 76c to 
•1. Cabbages, doz.. 48o to 60k • Beans. 40c to 
80o per peck.

200 ....

Ifii(‘ 1*17

is' ’S'lu 1W4

:::: &■

Institute was held

The inquiry should be pursued very vigor
ously. The strike ended disastrously to the 

l<le of thie province in regard to this question. I strikers, who ere at least *100,000 poorer by 
Thera is baldly a paper in Ontario that hae ‘heir idle season, and if some of the bead 
not spoken out, protrat*, .gains, the Mercier ^l^'^the mirais 

*'**■ I seasonable enforcement of penal law should
The Globe (Iiiberal) : We could not, and follow. A strike of any magnitude oannot be 

cannot now, regard the act a» a just or neoes- successful unless tbt: sympathy of the publie 
earv one. * be enlist* in favor of the men who "go out.’’

The Empire (Conservative): In our opinion The failures of the.etrlke of tlielO., B. end Q. 
the pretence which lies at the foundation of I engineers Mid firemen and of the Chicago 
Mr. Mercier's act ...... i* ao utterly nu-| Street Car Driven’and Conductors’ Aseocia-
tenable, ta I tiou are reoent and local illustration* of this

The.Mail (Independent) • The act not only I truism. And a chief cause of lack of public 
contravenes common justice in the most flag- I sympathy with the striker* i* to be found in 
rant manner but ia aleo a moral violation of I the persistent activity of certain obnoxious 
the constitution. I agitators to promote strikes. The impulse of

The Telegram (Iodependeht) : An outrage the public mind is far more toward sympathy 
that hae been allow* to go unoballang* in with ‘Tabor* than with “capital," to use two 
parliament. | ill-appli* oatohworde in their latter-day aig-

iii'

ASSET&
Total or groan assets Dea 3L 1888.. *2.742.291 60 
l’étal or gross asset* Doo 31,1887.. 2.208,978 37 iIt is acknowledged by thousands that Dr. 

Hodder’e Burdock and Sarsaparilla Compound 
is the best remedy known for all' blood dia- 

* All druggists, pnoe 76k

■02111
Increase of groea assets for 1888. « 639,313 13 
RESERVE OR EMERGENCY FUND,

*1.796,678 19 
1.305,091 27

mi b'6
m ia

cases. Try it.On Dea 3L 1888, was.... 
On Deo. 31,1887, was .... TBJCIB B EXT MEETING,

iis' lit
i

Increase of fund during 1888.... $ 491,886 92 
To the amount of reserve or emergency 

fund on December 31,1888, should be add* 
over *86,000 to be apportioned from the pres
ent bi-monthly auditing, which makes at this I Union Block, to consider the following appli- 
date the reserve or emergency fund over | oations for removal of tavern lioenees:

James Lennox, from Na 62 to No. 8 Queen- 
el root west.

William B. Allen, from No. 730 to Not 3*6 
Queen-street west.

Edward J. Reilly, from Na 78 to No. » 
Church-street.

™ — , Any petition or petition» against any of said 
” removals, sign* by duly qualifi* eleotora of 

either of polling eub-division» in which the 
During the peat yeer the actual oaah ex- premises nam* are situate, must be l*g* 

penses of management were *479,681.45. with Tboa. D-xter, Chief Liseuse Inspector, 
Assuming, however, that the association had j*6 least four days before said day of meeting.
received the maximum amounts that could They cl„r the complexion wonderfully. Dr* 
have been collected from all the new member. Hodder’e Little Liver Pills exeel all otbera. 
■n admission and nwdicel examination fee., as Try them. xn druggist, 25a 
per business written and accepted during tbe 1
year, and bad then disbursed the same to the i Parkdale’* Pleasant Party
various agents and medical examinera (who gfc Mark’s Church Literary Society tender-Sfo^iL^tiohn^^rÆo,s; h • lb^nnt

agents admission feu amounting to *129,042, organisation, the All Saints’ Literary Society, 
and to medical examiners examination fees and if this concert ia a criterion of what Park- 
amounting to *32,220. thereby making the dalians can do there ought to be no hesitation 
total expenses but *640,813.45, and the ratée as to the reason why so many eminently euo- 
of expense for each *1000 at risk but «3.53. easeful concerts are given by Parkdale people 
The following oomnarieon with the three largest Misa EL Putts play* the opening solo and 
level premium life oompauiee will suffice to was follow* by Mr. Matthews in aoapiul 
show the unprecedented light expense average bass sola Mr.. A. S. Potts recited “The 
of this association: Execution of MoRtroae" and "Mine Katrine,"

TT— and in response to an encore a burlesque on 
’oses Longfellow’s “Excelsior.” Mr. Culverwell 
“ and Mr. Oreewick were on the program for 

Uxo song», and in addition the letter gentleman 
u gave an extremely pretty violin obligato. Miss 

Wingfield receiv* an encore and récit* "The 
Goblin» Will Get You," and Misa Annie Har- 

13.53 ris was also number* among the literary 
members of the program. The vocal duet, a 

*•” 1 sweet Scotch song, ae sung by Mies Dot and 
Master Norman Harris^ was warmly encor*, 
and Miss Gray’s song also met with a similar 
reception. The Parkdale party drove home 
after refreshment» h* been served singing 

No further comment on the economical | happy songs, 
management of this association than the above 
comparison is ne**.

The Beard of License Commissioners' Next WIA committee was nam* to wait on the 
county master forthwith a* to arrange for e 
mesa meeting of the brethren. MONEY TO LOANMarch 1 the Board will meet at their office».

RICE LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO. ONT. 24*

AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 
Large Loan* on Business Properties a SpecialtyWENBCABT NABM TALK,

*1,881.678.19.
Burn over the fields thnt «recover* with JOHN STARK Sl OO _____________ _

stubble end drl* grass. M Terente-stree*. Telephone 88». I obwbbo barley market!
If you have • warm place and well ahel- ■ ■ ............................—■ Oswego, Feb. 15.—Barley steady. Sales—

terea, you can set ont lettuce plante now. Tranautione:th*moralnjrp2SOommerra ^^«aj^jja^No.^CaMdaJtoM aOtK^No. 8
Nothing ls*o clean as dry dirt nvinkled w^ttrnAesSranoe « 148 * î« Oonaumore'gS a* « p a pme

on the floor» of poultry honarn and in the at 1791; 3 Dominion Telegraph at 824; 200 N. W. 
stalls of the stable» and cattle sheds I Land Co. at 674; 4 Impenal Loan and Invest, at
%aul ont JOM manure now and ^t it j ’nVaRcun^m—100 London and* Canada L?4t Ju 

out of the way before spring. By eo doing I at 151 
the manure will be in better condition for --------_
the cropK W. P. HOWLAND & CO., L-

When the spring rains come do not allow I _____ ___ .any of the water to flow into the well I XOKOra-ik-O. rvmpooL. Feb is. Wheat onlet • demand
Grade ap mound the weU eo a. to turn the MANITOBA AND ONTARIO pSwtoï offer freel^C^r? firm! d“!Sd
urface water off. , ___ ___ _ . good. Receipts daring past three days—

8*1* U mid to bemi.xo.Uent fertiliser In Wheat, FlOUT, Hay, OatS
peach orchards. A better fertilizer would : „ , flue. Spring wheat, 7e ftd; red winter, 7s 7d;

^ --------------------andFeed------------------- .

Thoumnd, of doUara worth of grain i, Lordo “fX “-“c^r’S'Vld for I wW^and^o^d^ai S°S*

destroyed annually kr mice, rate and other money and 99 3-16 for account : U. a4’s. i_-j— - . ^

LT^rete^u^^f^ra^otit NEW PLAIDud km ^ Bank of England rate. 8 per oent. ,____________  Window Shading* for Store and
Moist, damp eoU te aometimee the most DRIEtiTMAN A CO. 71 YONGE-STREET; C® £S£tMlP£i“alia'

valuable. Celery, and in some sections r Brokers and Commission Merchants- ■aoiurou ii;omon*, doimetJ «.eh joiiK if th. .ou « mid on oh J Macfarlane, McKlnlay A Ce.

sandy etrawbemw will thrive better on cage and Toronto Boards of Trade and New 
damp soils that are not too wet. York Produce Exchange. We have arrange-

a. ... . monte with responsible houses in New York I beerbohm’s report.cant made to do go* «rvfoe if îllow* â* E^geZÎXS?," toe^ ^dr~o?m

on newly plowed land. Chickens will liberal facililiee for the purchase or sale of all ?vheet, corn and froar qaleL Goad cargoes No. 
scratch industriously for worms, and the Our patrons ! CftL wheilt oflrcoftat ^ ^ wa-8^fl3. Lou-

sSTAtS1 aaates&tsatassg-. mnsra merJM ms
daily li very large. _ wav 37» 9d. French country markets quletort

The horse* should be exercised dally. - , . Weather In England cooler. Liverpool—Spo;If kept standing in the-etoble they become Loc*1 "»P°rt* by John Stark A Ok: wheat stow; corn strong. No. 1 CaL. 7s 9Îd;
changed in dispoeition The gentlest of me, eases w^iS’iilLTVs Sdf forinl folOd’:M

horaes become shy If confin* too long, Ex- Ne_Tork™ , w ' cheaper; corn. 4s 14a: Jd dearer; floor, 28* 
erciie hardens the muscles and keeps the sixty dar»'sterling ..!!!. I \ w I VHtoSti I Pe*». 8»8d; both unchangod.
horse in good condition for spring work. I Dem*n<1 40 ........ * • 1S"U 1 ' iDtimW I ' -

Paint is an important substance on the 
! farm. It preserves the buildings end adds

to their appearance. Farmers who neglect | sixty days 
to nae paint are not economical It adds
much to: the value of everything on the: , _

“v“ “I JAMES BAXTER,

INCOME.
Cash income In 1888 from all •onroesf2.680.Ml 98 
Cash Income In 1887 from all sources 1L315,327 19parliament. ill-applied oaten words m their latter-day

The New» (Independent): Mr. Mercier is nificanoe. But the Impulse h follow* by the 
4he«ne who ia raponsible for the most objeo- questioning of judgment. There would 
tionable measure, and on him ihoold the blame plenteous sympathy with a body of striker:

inrovof judgment. There would be 
plenteous sympathy with a body of strikers If 

_ only there were proof that a strike was the laat
Evsey daily paper in Toronto in some shape I rw«t <* “ ™»=y «flaioet. an op

or other basoondemned the Meroier gift to the J thMe'a’state'of ?pprerafon?’1AndI|t ia^oUow* 

Jesuits. Not one has offer* to apologise for it by, “Could not matters be rem*i* ny 
And throughout Ontario the weekly and daily I violent method than that of a strike?” And 
prase are speaking in the —strains. Here I satisfactory answers seldom are (riven.
**!**?** . .____ ..___ T, . . .. I We print among our letters one from

Jeenite of Quebec and restoring their estates, répudiât* any desire in this particulier
- ‘ U J’^f^thiU*O0gniMO,1aî- ,th-e P2Pf’* motion to attack the 
Authority to interfere in the tegislattve affairs 
of a Canadian Province there is no excuse.

Toronto Saturday Night: No Canadian ot farmer; 
extend* view* ao matter whether he be I materials out of which fertilisers were 
Catholie or Protestant, can condone this out- made, and that there was no reason for the

'daqr o-t.id.of thef^tlrateriug with* to

ju^5nTUno<ProZ^nt^noBtro“ CWtim I *“» **> "i*«Ud Mr. Muiook1* motion.though 

whether Protestent or Catholic—can deny, the vote in favor of it was a large one and 
To endow with public money an alien society one likely to suggest to the government the 
which has hern driven put of almoet every I advisability of reconsidering their policy on I
^ntdT”.my.^n^.*<Tp^iX* «rely q“M.tio.n’. whiohJ“"°“d t°.ari“ *“in:
does not augur well for the futoro prosperity Mr. Mulook is more of » farmer than tome of 
of this country. I bis opponents think, and in this particular

Aurora Banner : There ia no Protestant— I ease they might make no grave error if they 
nay, there ia no real lover of liberty—that does tdaptwj faj, proposal. ■

* not condemn this monstrout enactment both in I ■
ira motives and in ita substance.

Mill brook Reporter: Protestants of all ” 
b*iw must take a unit* stand against the 
aggressions of the Jesuits.

Sunday Watchman: Of the many unwise 
set* of Premier Meroier...........none can com
pare in ira mischievous results with the I rival iastitutions to injure the business of the 
notorious Jesuit Bill, Mutual Reserve, the enormous amount of

London Free Press (Conservative): The j forty-one millions of dollars was received in ap- 
money question as It effects the matter of the plications during the year, or an increase over 
Jesuits’ estates, is but a very epiall thing as 1887 of tbMSen millions of dollars, 
compared to the preo*ent set np—that legis- Result» of this kind prove how little stock the 
lation in the sister Province of Quebec may be I Insuring public take lu the nouaonticnl Uiera- 
held in abeyance for the approval of a foreign tore circulated In the interests of rival ooui-•“T^toTro^Wtou’Sr L a matter ^

Torovito Truth. It can never be a metier Mngazine" we should Judge that the more re
ef slight importance to the citizen» of Ontario, spectable class of Life Insurance Companies are 
or of any other part of the Dominion, whether now sensible of the fact that they nave made a 
or not the influence of the Society of Jesus I huge mistake in tlielr attack» upon the Mu- 
shall steadily extend itself in all aorte of rami- tmd Reserve, lnasmuoh as the system of the 
fiction, in the province. «^^‘•^?r.T.e:^f.rarâm*tî.r*àh0D«,?ia.ïï

And we have fifty other quotations that we Sdopt* by fhonn
Proiident ŒS Reserfc, ^72’ ân’e 

this province. Whoever wants further evid-1 one of the Mammoth Level Premium Com- 
enoe of the opinion of the pros* of Ontario is pactes adopt his plan he will be in a position to
referred to the readme rue of the onjoy the stomp*e of the old line Insurancereierreoto the reading room of the Legisla- approximating rldloulonsnera, especl-
tare. We could quote from religious papers, ally by reproduction of their former statements

s:™ürs.L,'“‘ ’*■' “-SP*»*-» -
Bear this in wind, that it does not do for 

the apologists of the Jesuit order to ask us 
why we and the rest of British Can*a pro-1 g0 
test against the ineor;»ratien and endowment 
of the Jeauiti by the Legislature of Quebec,
ae it rests with them to show why they have I The Globe, in a sickly, slavish manner, oon- 
recogniz* a body hostile to our fre*om, our I eludes a lengthy article on the subject by say- 
religion and our undoubt* sovereignty in our rag, that if Ontarians wish to perpetuate Con- 
own affairs irrespective of any foreign eoclesi-1 federation they must tamely bow before the 
aetiK

DISBURSEMENTS.- a
—«2,068,!Total oaah disbursement* for 1888

TOVof itreat. Bxpeaece ef Management.

► ova lees y on .-il-rLKADUi6jU0l

TlV

hi
N. P.j stated 

that he desired solely to benefit the 
that we possess*it- the raw

I control the trade. Parliament thought otirar-

mU tad 83 It. Albana-tts* TmlaDeath 
loMW in
curred.

Ex-Net om’ot 
at risk.

Organ
ization riale.

\ Mutual 
Rea’re 
Kquit- 
’bf Life 
Mutual 
Life..

?S3c
Life... SB8.M8.a6

•10.08•163,903.980 SI,«3^60 
483,029,362 5,657,942 
427,588^69

•640348
4,076,644
8449414

rjMXT TO TH
METIS11.67

18.12 8.58

The Mataal Keaerre.
A condensed report of this Association wül be 

found in today’s issue which should be read by 
ail Interested in the subject of Life Insurance, 

Notwithstanding the herculean efforts of

4,017,472 4,290,814 11.80 It ,96

: all 14 (leas and Ba.li%
The world-wide reputation of Ayer’s Sarsa

parilla ie the natural result of Its surpassing 
value as a bio* medicine Nothing In the 
whole pharmacopoeia effects more astonishing 

.. ,... ,, . ,, „ .... . , reaulu in scrofula, rheumatism, general debill
liability (including a liability of *423,778, net ty, ,nd all (orml of blood disease, tium this re
present value of all polioiw in force on Dea | medy.
31, 1888, ooinput* a* renewable term insur
ance for sixty days, upon actuaries’ table of 
mortality with interest at 4 per cent not 
requit* from post mortem natural premium
d^&bah%=i.ysr„n^u.r*r i r^TâriorVco‘nt^
biüty by tbu association) is *1.582,448.49. E'v* d^Tem.*’ t Æ ti,.°o^ 

Medical Exanslnatloas. I of Robert Cole, scone* of bigamy. The ones of
An important point to be consider* with John P. Hooking, the Central Pneon foreman, 

any kind of Insurance Company is the kind *•* uoetpon* till Friday. Mary E. Bates, 
of risk* lasum*. A few figure from the fWd with ooiioealment of birth, was die-

ssaï t&TLïrsJszZ: lagaîateSArtax
It (bowed that of the people that were ineur- j The Drill Shed Ills
* in 1887, numbering 11,686, but 85 di*: The drill abed arbitrator, met yesterday to

Of chose Insured 1° is*,' numbering iiffi Tt dlodi consider the Phillips ease, the property at

SBSEKSBtttB ïïÆiSï’sss
Of thoee Insored In IHSl.wten the sMooletion ws. *9164 and Frank Cavley at *8969. Mark 

origtnated, 11 died out to ik«. I Hall valu* the buildings at *4377 and
Riobard Dinnis at *4340.

IHE"Surplus.
The net surplus on December 31, 1888, after 

d*noting every real, teebnioal or imaginary

date, backThe DeeArbltraden. - ’ ‘
The Davier case was continu* by the Don 

. arbitrators yesterday. J. W. G. Whitney 
U»* I and J. J. Mai Ion ’gave evidence valuing the 

property; which will be something between 
*22,000 and *23,000, according to the measure, 
meats.

BATx.ro» erxxLixe nr *»w tobk.
bitterAswt Actual

m&m 1 Sr hey and Egmowl 
loving of the P. O 

tRrth gave it • go* 
Harpurhey gett 

»e Bght and moved 
tow town. A short 
■gmondvilla pass* 
«to*. Theda* of

Bank or England rate.'..
The dels a el’s Court.

The Police Magistrate yesterday oommitt* 
Robert Lewis for (rial for being unlawfully in 'The City Knocked OaU”

A greet victory was achieved unlay against the city 
by one of oar leading clothing stores, the Army * 
Navy, who were charged with not putting ashes on

It costs less to raise a colt than may be 
supposed. The colt requires attention, h 
ever, as it muet be ctirri* and properly 
•tabled. b“t with plenty of pasture but I buys notoK makes *vaneee on warehouse re I ***?* *** _ »”• *
little other food Is required, except an allow- eel pu at low rates to turn cornera. t,boa*h “ <*" Uie A”lr * *»“*ance of grain daUy™ If well bAd the ooltl—-------------———— --------------------1 ^

heat, and it will not aasist the hew to have «ouVirerri...........
the hive in an expos* location. The bee- Dei.' 
keeper ie compelled to tract to his judg- j £>,L 
ment, and to move the hives should necessity g^s.ja'îex'ii '''''''

Lake Shore......
The safest mode of preventing rot in vici.*cenL..............

grapes is to trim the vines now andnurn the Missonri Pacifie.
wood. Then spray the vines with the Bor- Jj- p ...........
dpaux mixture (sulphate of copper and lime Northern Pacific
water). Begin early, so as toÉûl thedràease Norm ......... ............
before the werm weather begins. Early Heading............ ........
Work will do much to prevent the spread of I $i£nPitifll............

-the disease. I Western Union..'".".'

If you want early greens makes a piece 
of ground very find, use good, well-rotted 
manure, and sow kale seed as early as the 
warming of the ground will permit. Kale 
is hardy, grows vary rapidly, and is one of
the planta grown for early use Use plenty . _ , _ , _
of seek to avoid bare phrase, end sow it either Joscpll Ilodg’CrS <6 Sons, 
broadcast or in rows I

Geo. Butler <6 Co,
Table and Pocket Cutlery.

Kent’* Patent Knife Cleaner*.

ow-
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Herder at rituton.
too Pittston, Pa., Feb. 15.—John Gray was 
so robbed and murder* by Italians eagly this 

morning. The murderers escaped.
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i;VJESUITISM TS. LIBERTY, 12ii

I it'to require. U
■et Shot Poured Into The dlebe and 

Empire.
From Th. Brampton Congtrvator.

Persistency of Membership.
The Association claims that the popularity , _ „ „ _ _

of its system it mauifsat in the persistency of LwSoT’wIth1™??!?Md"q!?!n!*'°°i.0l^1 

the membership^ The amount of mortuary nlz* as the best preparation known. Pre- 
call No. 40 (the last one on which a just e.ti- J* ’“ding phyelolanK W. A.
mate ean be bad* at preeeot), made upon the ' —----------
member», was *371,018.47. The amount paid 
on this call was «362,726.96, leaving only 
«8291.62 unpaid. From this unpaid balance Mme. Albanl la an ardent sportswoman.

ln^rElndPaUi“ ^ ^ ^
which to pay the call, estimât* upon the ,D “pper "J?,1*' , , „
mortality for that peri* at the average age, Queen Victoria e (household expenses
leaving an actual lapse of *5648.42, or about amount to over *400,000 a year.
U per cent.of the amount call*, and 98J per Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Bouthworth has 
cent paid; a like ratio cannot be drawn by written more novels than anv other living 
any Association in existence. writer.

, p#r®**B Beelnees. The Empreas Victoria of Germany has
The popularity of the system of the mutual bought land at Steglitz for an asylum for 

reserve in foreign countries is shown by the young girl* abondoned by their natural pro- 
English, Frsnoh and Canadian reports. Near- tectors. 
ly ten millions or 26 per cent, of the entire 
business obtain* last year was^eontribated by 
Canada, England and France.

Mr. J. D. Wells, the General Manager for 
Can*», aa usual le*a all the agencies report
ing to the company on this continent; hie bud-' 
nese for the year amounting to between three 
and four millions of dollar».

Canadian Director*.
Warring Kemredy Esq., a* William Wil

son, Esq., of Toronto were nnanimoudy re
elect* to the Advisory Council

Resolutions were |tasted expressing entire 
confidence in the management of President E.
B. Harper and his officers; also providing for a 
special emergency reserve fund, from which 
all Urgent olaims will be paid to widows and 
needy persons immediately on proof of their 
olaims.

It will elicit no surprise when we say that 
the meeting wee a most entbusiaetio one, and 
the Association starts upon another year’s 
work with an inspiration that promises a 
grand report for 1869. Certainly its history is 
worth studying, and its olaims may well have 
a calm hearing from all whose lives should be 
insûr*. And there are some of euehTin every 
house in our land. '

ei fitj |i]tan
lilii 1$ 101

■if lot" 2S0ÜI■!west ... 33
9*

4inu4ST* ■
91*:WOMEN ABB THEIR WATS. m «y■ 4TU0Romish propaganda ot Quebec and aooept the

Fair May and an Even Start. allowance ot the Jesuit. Bill. The only5

on certain fruits, trees, and ee*e, has been long and bitter conflict, marked by riot, 
duly taken note of by our observant neigh, bloodshed and war." Has it, then, in fact, 
bora. And, consequently, we alre*y hear mine to this ; that, this great possession of 
talk of retaliation. The Mail of course en- Protestant BritaK where wlarge majority of 

,i.. . the people are Protestant, and desire tooouragee tl » retaliatory movement, as it perpetuate British institutions and Protest- 
would anything else against Oan*a and in I ant freedom and civilization, must eur- 
favor of the Unit* States We would say to I render it» autonomy, lower its flag, dis
eur folks—Don’t set exoited because the eagle member its compact, and extinguish its politi- 
screams. wliioh he hs* a patriotic right to do, Î?1 exUten.oe' or bow down before the altars of

I______ _____ ____ _ .. , Rome and wear the galling yoke of Jesuit-or because eome unworthy Canadians make ieal tyranny and fanaticism. Let The Globe 
the occasion odk for faying what they can and all such craven-spirited creatures plainly- 
against their own country, which they ought I understand that the Protestante of Canada 
to be ashamed of doing. A change of admin- M'iU uever «ccept such a situation, and that 
“‘ration, with an inportant reconstruction of
Congress besides, is about taking place over I people loyal to British institutions and Pro- 
the border: and we may as well ee hold our I testant liberties, and that no disgraceful sea
horses " until it better appears what the policy I render of our Dominion will be made to 
of the new man is going to be. Don’t either the minions of Rome or the wreokers of

cited ■ Confederation.
a _ _____ *___ . , , . . , The Empire of yesterday asks, Do we want
At this time, when the old is about to step to drive the Jesuit» out of Canada Î and are 

out and the new ie about coming in, ex en the we prepared for all the consequences of such 
best informed among our neighbors may feel »n undertaking ? To both these we reply 
doubtful ae to what they are going to do about emphatically YM1 It will be only ait A. for ourselves, it is lilrely that C.nada ^ A w. *?ov^ to^d^

will *here to the tpint of that well-known our principles, our freedon, and our 
Reciprocity offer of hers, tor now ten years lives from Romish tyranny and papal 
standing but not yet accepted. But that “Rkreesion, if a sudden stop be not put to 
jhould not mean that », hoid curative, fecund ‘̂f^Ke^^M 
to accept an acceptance of it. literally and to the danger that now threaten, us. Another
In ill its detsils, at any time our neighbors Boyne will be fought before peace can be
bay feel so moved. That offer has remained made with Rome, but the second Boyne will 
unheeded for ten years ; it would be quite in “ eV,her on th.e ba,,k? of ‘î14 8t: Lawrence or
order werow. now gently but firm,, to inti- ^ ^

mate that it had been withdrawn; and that reptiles, truckler, and sycophants, 
for a change we were prepar* to listen to 
some offer or other from them, if they had any 
to make. Not only would it be quite within 
our right to do tbit ; but it oould not even be 
toll* an unfriendly act. “ We have tn* our 
band at making an offer, but nothing hae eome 
of it; now do you try whet you ton do and 

better luck attend* your effort "

CUTLERY. !•

FULL LINES IN

ACTS AT THE «AME TIME ON II
THE NERVES,

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS M
This combin* action rives It woo- f| 

derful power to cure all diraaees. 11

Why Are We Sick? H
Because we allow the nerves to 

remain weakened and irritât*, end 
these great organs to become clogged 
or torpid, and poisonous humors are LJ 
therefore forced into the blood that I I 
should be expelled naturally. U

PiHE'S J CELm * I* 1 COMPOUND B
HILL CURE BHIOVStraSS, FUSE ■ 

CONSTIPATION. KIDNEY CO*. R 
PLAINTS. UBINAST DISEASES, II 
PEXA1S WE AXNE88.RREUKA- U
TISX, NEURALGIA, AND All |

^ HBBV0U8 DISORDERS, ■
^By quieting and strengthening the Q 
nerves, and causing flee action of the I 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, and rester- E9 
ing-their power to throw off disease, n

Why suffer Bilioas Pains and A oins I 
Why urmantsd with Pilas, Oonitipstieat.. ■ 
Whj toghtsnsdevsrDlsordareiKidaeysl I 
Why radars nervous or oiok hoadaohosl R 
Why have sleepless sights I 

Uee Pains's Cnnv Cow pound a* ■ 
rejoice in health. It lean entirely Vegeta- ■ 
hie remedy, harmieee in fih-casee.

Sold by alt Druffiatl. Fric. *1AK 
Six /or SS-OO.

WELLS. RICHARDSON t CO.,Praprietom, I

MONTREAL, F. Q.

SHORT ANB INTERESTING.

A floating Island boo feet tn mameter is 
said to exist around Henry’s Lake in Idaho.

A Wichita, Kansas, clergymen hae been 
asked to resign because tig sermons are too 
long.

The army of the King of the Sandwich 
Island* ie «aid to be reduced to a braes bead 
of sixty-five piece».

No Laplander has ever written a 
and no Finlander has ever written a 
No wonder they are a happy people.

An orchardiat In Ventura County, Cali
fornia, claims that hie walnut orchard 
twenty acres nets him *8,000 a year, or «300 I 
per acre.

Mies Hattie Proctor, Of Defiance, Pa., is 2 Mi,
said to have devis* a method of producing Gets..........Feb!"!
gas from crude oil at a cost of only five oente Ü M>r....
per 1,000 feet

If you have a place of business, be found « 
there when wanted. No man can get rich 1 * 
by sitting around stoves and saloons.

A California clergyman lately went crazy j Ü 
while preaching, and descending from the | — 
pulpit threw books and ohalre among the 
congregation.

Harriet Beecher Stowe has never earned j (Limited). ®t TORONTO,
more than *2,600 any year of her life, and ' ------- ‘
^*«yfwr?,ooom her b00l“ “ ^lOontraotoM’ Ironwork a Spaoialty,

The atatiatioi of New England prove that 
■even ont ef every ten women left widows 
under the age of thirty-five marry again I «rain sail Produce,
within two yearn I Barley still romaine dull, but brewers con-

A ..Si
street oars and be light* with eas. • era Md Motor a ear of No. 2 frosted wheat to

The Duchess of Rutland is' a contributor 
azines. What she earns 
the London asylums for

BICE LEWIS & SON,to the English mag 
she sends to one m 
the blind.

In 1882 the wife of a missionary opened a 
school for girls in Athene, which until then 
had been an unheard of thing in Greece. 
The school is now one of great importance, 
having student» from all parts of Greece.

In one of the leading French Hospitals 
there are now three Japanese ladies who are 
going through their training as nurses with 
the intention of returning to their own coun
try when qualified and teaching their coun
try women.

A muff made of black cord* silk, with 
many gauging» flying out into a large 
on one side, had moufflon fur arranged : 
the other, under which a bow of black rib
bon fell nearly to the feet.

Embroidery is need everywhere—em
broidery in steel or nickel on gray cloth 
morning dresses, in silk and gold on silk and 
evening dresses, on long cloaks, on sorties de 
bal, on elippen and even on gloves.

Silver-shot black silks for “ second ” 
mourning are novel and effective fabrics. 
They will be trimm* with jet and silver 
galloons or cut steel passementeries, and 
fringe showing a mixture of steel and black.

Just at present he*gear aims at repro
ducing the tint of the dress in eome slight 
manner, which is skillfully arranged with 
another harmonizing or contrasting color, 
thus creating the effect of being a finish 
retirer than a continuation to a grown.

58 to 5# King-street East
CHICAGO MARKETS.

To-day’s fluctuations In the Chicago grain 
and produce market are as follows : !song,

book. Lie-°St
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I WATERWORKS
the Oouneil a*

•iSt ‘iffl

i f a VP &tt.71.4 6AÎS4 6.9*m ent*'2*4
■yateinThe Ontario Bolt Company, of 2

boilers to oor 
red direct throv 
, and aa ateam 
: ean be thrown 
few moments’ 
9 gala an hour. 
Ireeta and the 
, for whioli the 
nnum. So far 
l Negotiation!

-

«'oTSe^nirnf
Cucumber and Rosas. Try It. Druswlsia keen 

Wm, A. Dyer A Oo.. Montreal.“Ten Men Frozen to Death lu Manitoba."
While on their way from Winnipeg to Selkirk they

it. TEMSPHONE M. 1198» 36

were overuken by a blizzard, and as they were driving 
In open sleighs, they must have suffered great hardship 
indeed. Only one man of the party was left to tell the 
tele. He would here perished had be not 
ed In one of those Army * Navy fur lined pea Jackets 
now selling at 012. When he wss found he was sitting 
on the fence fanning himself and singing the Army A

The Toronto Vocal Society.
The society meets far practice every Mon

day and a very fine program ie being prepared 
for the next concert, which will take place on 
Tuesday, May 7th,at the Pavilion Music ball. 
There are no vacancies in the society.
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vJïGreat Clearing Sale

. DAMMED BÏ°fœE WATER MB SHORE,
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1 Has been the Most Suceëssful Sale ever held in Toronto, and
also the Most Profitable to the Buying Publicx^ej^e

i
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NEXT WEEK !
• •' ; . ■ • ; •. -\ " .<f ’ • ' : v ' \ * ' • " pi &$§-• ;;•• ; '

HOUSANDS oTbÂRGAÎNS IN OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS,
NEXT WEEK ! ^

l
::‘X

*5

1
'

I ;• f..H

Which Have Not Been Shown Yet ; owing to the (3-BEAT BUSH we have been unable to
LUTES ; in a word, they will be sold REGARDLESS OF COST OB VAL

j.

prepare these SPECIAL 
UE. 1 :!

.;1 *
;## ‘■Ü A':

k > ,„t*vi

».. iTOVEL’S STOCK NO. ONE—Gents’ Furnishings, Leather Grips, Silk Umbrellas, Etc.
TOVEL’S STOCK NO. TWO—Tweeds, Suitings, Spring Ove coatings, Dressing Gowns and Smoking Jackets. .. ... 
TOVEL’S STOCK NO. THREE—Ladies’ Costume Cloths, Dress Silks, Mantle Plushes Sealettes, Shawls, Wraps, Jackets,. Jerseys, Etc,

cs

u !

STILL SELLINC IN OUR BASEMENT, AT 50 ÇENTS ON THE DOLLAR.
! #so as to avoid the afternoon rush.

¥.
N. B.—We would advise all to come .

- , v* «*>
tm

f
« •4 r-i :

9 KING-STREET EAST.
1 ' ~ • • -

X. COUSINEAU & CO., ’
4..............—*—................

Van Eermond under the firm name of A. Q. 
Van Egmond’s Sons. The buildings are white 
brick, and while being substantial they have 
more architectural style than most buildings 
devoted to manufacturing purposes. The 
main building is 60 x 86. three stories high, 
with an ornamental cresting. In-the front 
on the ground floor are the office and store, 
and in the rear the finishing room* where cloth 
goes through the various operations to make 
it ready for the market. The machinery 
throughout is of the latest and most improved 
kind, much of it automatic, and the work is 
done both economically and m a superior style. 
Among the latest machine* introduced is a 
new Paragon Press, which is a wonderful im
provement on those generally in use. There 
are 84 spindles, and in addition to the regular 
appliances for the manufacture of cloth, 2 
seta of cards are retained for custom work. 
Four sites of knitting machines are also kept 
in operation to supply their retail trade. The 
factory is heated with exhaust steam and wifli 
automatic sprinklers, connection with the 
waterworks tank on roof and fireproof rooms 
where danger is apprehended, 
is reduced to a minimum. Tb

FHM-LIEl SEAMTH,
' 1

anyone in the way of doing the grand Euro
pean tour. .

•■at» vac
store and displays a varied stock of superior 
good» at moderate prices.

To surgery lie has devoted special attention, 
and has a wide reputation as an anatomist. 
He is a native of tile town of Goderich, son of 
the late Rev. A. Mackid, slid nephew of John 
Good sir, late professor of anatomy in Edin
burgh College. - He is largely interested in 
many of the principal buildings and sites m 
Seaforth.

manufactured by Goldie * McCulloch for 
supplying hot air to the drying kiln.

This enterprising firm employ about 90 
bands, pay out $25,000 annually io wages and 
in the same time handle lumber from a million 
to a million and a quarter feet.

Meld A WltiOB.
Prominent among the hardware establish-

1the citiiens. The liberality displayed in the 
erection of such excellent buildings, is the best 
indication of a high state of intellectual de
velopment. The eoflegiate institute is a mas
sive two story brick building with basement, 
comprising 8 rooms all fitted up with the latest 
furnishings approved by the Educational De
partment, and the Sines d system of besting 
and ventilating is employed. The teaching of 
practical chemistry is greatly facilitated by 
an abundantly supplied laboratory and a great 
variety of valuable apparatus, including elec
trical machines, microscopes, one of 1500 
diameters, radiometer and other interesting 
and instructive machines. The music room is 
supplied with an excellent piano, and a 
modious gymnasium convenient to the build
ing, well equipped with bare,rings and general 
acrobatic appliance ^affords every opportunity 
for moscular development. Indian clnbe for 
the girls and wooden guns for the boys show 
that calisthenics end military drill are 
not -neglected. The school was estab
lished in 1879 and in January, 18C8, 
rose to the dignity of a Collegiate Insti
tute. About 150 pupils are now in attendance 
and it# reputation stands very high. The fol- 

■lowing staff of 6 teachers are employed : 
O. Clarkson, B.A, headmaster; J. D. Dick
son, B.A., mathematical master ; A. L. 
Langford, B.A.. claceicsl master ; H. 
Chai les, B.A, moderns; G. Anderson, science.

The Public School building is brick, and 
tombera, but is overtrowd- 
roonis are on the half day

'«5
j: Wner"

lias a two-story White brick shop, and mafia, 
factures carriages, buggies; cutters, and does 
general blacksmithing. He ie a practical m*n, 
keeps efficient worknun and does a large busi
ness. ;• V; / - “ - 1. - •'

Seaforth Marble WcrMc 
D.Grant, proprietor, are opposite Hawkehaw’s 
hotel, and form an important industry, in this 
special line. .Monuments,. headstones, table 
tops,, mantel pieces and other articles are 
turned out, and are characterised by work
manship of a high order. Tbe reasonable 
prices will commend themselves to all requite- 
mg anything in tbe line.

M. A. Counter.
Among the industrial enterprises watch

making and jewelry takes a high place. A 
glance at an establishment like this deepens 
the respect very materially. The store itself 
lias probably not an equal west of Toronto. 
It has two entrances, plate glass and nickel 
front, and inside the fittings and furnishings 
ate of the moat superb kind. The stock of 
watches, clocks, jewelry, silverware and fancy 
goods Is such that no one need go away with
out being suited. Repairing is carefully at
tended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

A ». Tseng.
watchmaker and. jeweler, has a splendid 
reputation ai.a practical workman, and one 
qualified to put in order the moss intricate 
movement He keeps a large stock of 
watches and general jewelry, and handles ‘ a 
great many Oolumbos watches, watches In 
solid gold oases, Boss and Keystone oases and 
in every variety. Partie» in quest of a ticker 
should call here.

ITEstate of M. Mabh.
This house deal in groceries, provisions, 

crockery and glassware, and devote special at
tention to pork packing. They ’ bave a re
frigerator and all appliance* foi .summer, cur- 
iug, and their brand» are well known and meet 
with a ready sale.

!

! A TXAir to xnn bust obaut mab- 
I kmta mm ooumxbt.

Smith A Son
manufacture carriages, buggies, cutters, etc., 
and the articles turned out will compare fav
orably with those of any other make, being 
strong and durable. All general jobbing is 
promptly attended to, and all work guaran
teed to suit.

3 • meets of Western Canada is that of Reid A 
Wilson. They have extensive premises, and 
are doing a business oemmensurate with their 
large stock. They keep shelf and heavy 
hardware, builders’ hardware, wagon mak era’ 
supplies, silverware, cutlery and house! urn tell
ings. Mostly everything in the hardware 
line will be found here, and at very moderate 
price». This house has kept on expanding 
and 1» atdl adding to its circle of customers.

Duncan *

I* Basel, Teas* Age, Mew a Thriving Hea
t'S: tee—lia Tatars 
\ SL Unas a

fTHHE HISTORY OP SEAFORTH 
91 dates back to 'about 1861, and its 
91 commencement was signalized by 

~:|P^ bitter contention between it, Har- 
purhey and Rgmoodville for superiority. Tbe 
Moving of the P. O. from Harpurfaey to Sea- 
lerth gave it a good advantage, and the people 
il Harpnrhey getting discouraged gave up 
the fight and moved almost in a body to the 
■ew town. A short time after the people of 
jpgmondville passed through tbe same experi
ence. The class of merchant» who came to 
the new town were pushing and enterprising, 
end soon obtained for Seaforth the reputation 
tt being tbe beat grain market in the country. 
Thu reputation went far and near, and it was 
en mutual thing to ace the streets lined with 
tmm* from ell points north as far as 50 miles 
B 1887 It bad 1066 inhabitants snd was ineor- 
jnrated as a village. In 1874 it was incorpor
ated .a a town. In Sept, 1877, a disastrous 
gr. broke oat and 18 acres, comprising the 
whole business part of the town, were burned 
time. This was looked upon by tbe outside 
Wfld at a crushing blow, but to tbs amazs- 
mant of all a new town, not wooden this time, 
Wjteolid brick, was erected on the old site as 
■ta» the hands of mechanics could do it. 
Bfcbough the building of railways through 
Is back country has cut off some of the grain 
■de Seaforth will always be an important 
■rket. Surrounded by an agricultural 
■utry unsurpassed in tbe Province, where 
Beat and other oereals are raised in such 
■iiiileiinii it has an advantage which can 
Brer be taken away. This, and even its 
Birbt manufactures and the salt interest, 
Bb the advantage of cheap fuel and good 
Bpping facilities, makes its future assured. 
■ is very evident, too, that the citizen» are 
Btgetis and enterprising and will do their 
B* in using every légitimai» means to ad- 
Hue the interests of their town.
■he present town consists of a business street, 
geu built up with 2 aud 3 story white brick 
{■dings. The side streets are devoted to 
Mglate residences, art well supplied with 
Bde trees, and bear evidence of comfort and 
mod taste. Like a majority of western towns 
te progress bae not been in the same ratio as 

year* ago, yet there are no vacant 
and every summer there are substan- 

addition. mad# to tbe buildings. The ai
ment roll of 1888 gives the total assess- 
t as $690.880, and the population 2646. 
bonded debt ie about $13,000. The Town 

ncit this year is a» follows i Robt Wilson, 
ror ; D. D. Wilson. Reeve ; A. Strong, 
uty. Councillors—J. Wateon, J. A. Wil- 
Jsa Beattie, Geo. Good,C. Wilson, John 
v, H. Punoliard, Jae. Gillespie, Dr. H. 

O, Mucked, with W. Elliott as Clerk and 
Treasurer.

•at a

--B. It. «on
lies a complete stock of everything in the 
grocery line, and bis store bas an excellent 
reputation for first-olase goods. In addition 
to groceries Mr. Gun deals in general dry 
goods, crockery and glassware, and keeps a 
good stock.

lusnd-IU Imstllm-
mm* Basin

Baron Pottery.
Amung the industries of the country that 

of pottery holds a very important place. 
Huron Pottery is owned and.operated by J. 
B. Weber, and ie located at Egmondville. The 
chief ardoise manufactured are flower Dots, 
jugs, cream pots, butter crocks, milk pans and 
spittoons. The first requisite is the right 
kind of day; the second ie tbe potter’s wheel, 
a round disk les» than two feet in diameter, 
which it made to revolve by a treadle. The 
top of the table or wheel is graduated 
with circles as a guide so that articles may be 
uniform’in size. To make a flower pot, for 
instance, the potter puts a lump of clay in the 
wheel and as the wheel revolves he gives the 
clay a few deft touches, pulls it up, spreads 
it out and in a few seconds it develops into a 
flower pot A piece of twine it used as a 
knife to separate it from the table or wheel, 
and the pot or whatever else it may oe is 
lifted off and all articles requiring glazing, 
after drying somewhat, are dipped in the 
glazing composition and put into tbe kiln to 
dry. One hundred and fifty cords of wood 
are required annually for the kiln, and 
three teams are kept on the road delivering.

J. Duly. It..
is propristor of a neat little hotel-in Egmond- 
ville and does a very large share of the business 

Bank or Commerce.
There is a brandi of this bank here doing a 

large and flourishing business Mr. John 
Aird is manager.

Bfertli American Banking Co.
This is a private bank, managed by J. 0. 

Smith,and transacts a regular banking busi-

com- ». D. Wilson,
dealer in produce, on account of the enormous 
quantity of eggs handled, is popularly, called 
the Egg King. He has been in the business 28 
years, and tbe growing magnitude and impor- * 
tance of this business can be judged from the 
fact that the first year he gathered up 88,000 
dozen, and last y eat he packed 1,800,000 dot 
He lia» a branch at Fergus with three teams, 
on the road, and in connection with his estab
lishment here there are 11 teams Collections 
are made from tbe merchants only. The prin
cipal market ie New York. At one time the 
price fluctuated greatly, but owing M better 
facilities for handling, prises are much more 
uniforpt

The Î

- -
have a large doable store, or rather two 
stores, each 24x92, and are a strong and repre
sentative bouse. They carry a heavy stock of 
Scotch, English and Canadian tweeds, rente* 
furnishings ready made clothing, and do a 
satisfactory business in ordered clothing. A 
first-claw cutter is kept, and every effort 
made to give universal satisfaction. Draw 
goods in great variety, and millinery of the 
meet artistic kind done on tbe premises.

Je». Pickard
baa an attractive store 80x98 feet, keeps an 
extensive stock and sen* chiefly lor cash. He 
deals in general dry goods, ready made cloth
ing, gents’ furnishings and is deeply enraged 
in millinery bnsinew and making clothes to 
order. So much have the publie appreciated 
hie efforts to supply good artiolw at a moder
ate price that he gets doable the trade he had 
a year ago. Most of hie dry goods are im
ported from Bradford and Glasgow.

D. McIntyre
has been 8 years established in manufacturing 
boots and shoes to order, and the reputation 
lie ha* secured for good work and excellent 
fits is accompanied with the best patronage of 
the place. Any one who wants a good fitting 
comfortable boot leaves his measure with 
McIntyre

.tbe risk of fire 
e power is sup

plied by double boilers and a 60 horse power 
engine Their tweede got the only medal 
brought to Canada from Antwerp, and 2 
medals and 2 diplomas were obtained at the 
Intercolonial exhibition, and in 1885 obtained 
the Dominion medal for tbe best assortment 
of Canadian good». 10 medal» were awarded to 
them at the Toronto Industrial, 9 being silver. 
The mill has 12 looms, and is undoubtedly one 
of tbe best 2 wt woolen mill» in the Dominion.

!.

baa 8 rooms and 8 
ed, and two of the 
system. A primary school to relieve the 
pressure is projected, and will be boilt in the 
spring. L. L. MoFaul la headmaster of the 
Public School.

The Mechanics’ Institute is better appre
ciated than in most towns, and the history of 
its growth is an unwritten history of the town. 
Fourteen years ago its membership was 23; at 
present it is 417, probably the largest member
ship of any mechanics’ institute in the pro
vince. The (library has 8500 and tbe cir
culation lust year was 14,621 volumes. The 
reading room In connection is largely patron
ized. Win Moore is librariin, and bas doue 
much to advance the interwti of the insti
tute.

The Huron Expositor and The Seaforth 
Sun occupy the field of journalism, aud are 
both well-conducted journals.

The denominations owning the bwt churches 
are the Presbyterians, Methodists and Roman 
Catholics. All of them are commodious brick 
buildings of good architectural designs There 
is another Presbyterian Church just outside 
the town limita. The Anglican» have a frame 
building with tower.

The Town Hall and Opera House furnish 
accommodation for entertainments. The 
lodge room of tbe A. F. A A. M. in Counter’s 
block is said to be Uie best west of Toronto. 
In benevolent societies there it about the 
average representation.

BUSIN KBS HOUSES.

Banal ugh,
successor to Wade, photographer, is centrally 
located and has the only ground floor gallery 
in town. The operating room has a good 
light and ia equipped with all the beat modern 
camera» and instrumente. Pictures of all 
kinds from gems to life size. Life-sized pic
tures a specialty. Crayon and bromide pic
tures in the most artistic style. In the front 
room a good display is made of pictures, pic
ture frames, mouldings and Dominion organs.

L B. Dancer,
barrister, solicitor, &a, has been practising 
lfere during the past 7 years and is well estab
lished.

!

A Davidson
is the general manager of the billiard room in 
the Commercial House. There Are two-bil
liard anfi one pool tables, and the scientific 
pastime can be indulged in under the most 
comfortable surroundings,

W. J. Fear. L.D.S.,
has been practising for seven years, and is 

known as a skilled operative dentist. His 
dental rooms are supplied with all the latest 
Instrumente. Anaesthetics administered if 
desired, and teeth extracted without pain. 
Artificial teeth of every description made and 
every satisfaction guaranteed.

C H. Whllney 
bae been before the public 21 years, and it e 
manufacturer and dealer in stoves, tin, copper 
snd ironware, cutlery, lamps and nickl* good*. 
Coal oil la kept in Urge quantity and

i ;

jmd
both wholesale and retail Agent for the Mc
Cleary manufacturing company of London.
In this boose will he found a large and varied 
stock, all of which is sold at reasonable prices, 

•gtlvle’i Mill*.
These mills belong to Messrs. A. W. Ogilvie „ 

A Co. of Montreal, being one of the fine group 
of mills which they own and. operate In 
the Dominion. They are located respectively 
in Montreal, Winnipeg, Goderich and Sea
forth. They are all under the practical super, 
vision of Mr. McCoy Clark, who makes an 
annual tour among them and through other 
Urge milling centre* in Canada and the:Slates 
to keep them up with the times. Mr, T, O. 
Kempt, is the business manager here, and also 
sells for the Goderich sod Winnipeg mille in 
Ontario. This mill is situated en the line of 
the Q.T.R., and conveniently constructed for 
handling grain from farmers' wagon* or ear* 
and for shipping. It is a substantial brick 
building, 40x40 ft., and 6tf feet high. The 
engine room is brick, 88x58 ft, and 18 ft. high.
At the west end ie a Storehouse 40x40 ft,, 46 
ft, high, with a capacity of 25,000 busiiels.
The mill la neatly arranged, eumpaot, furnish
ed with the latest improvements in machinery 
and has a capacity of 800 bbla. per day. In 
improvements this firm keep abrtast of the 
limes, and are at present adopting some of the 
more recent. The mill ie driven by a Brown 
Automatic cut-off engine of 120 horse power, 
which is Supplied with steam by two large 
boilers These mills command s Urge local 
trade and in the shipping trade enter into 
competition with the best mills in the Pro
vince. In fact there are few cities or towns 
In the Dominion where Ogilvie’» brands are 
not known With faror and command e-good 
trade.

J. Ward
manufactures all variety of harness and keeps 
a good .took of everything in the line. 
Trunks, valises, robes, whips 
dries are in lull supply. He

Brieve A Stewart
are dealers in flour, feed, seed grain, and keep 
up a good supply. They also deal hi all kind» 
of agricultural implements from a steam en
gine to a plow, and among other things keep 
the Brantford binder.

T. Daley
is one of the best known men in the town, be
ing a nstise of it, and does a good share of the 
business in his lines. Groceries will be found 
fresh and well assorted; provision», bread, 
fresh and salt meat, flour and feed, and 
mostly everything required for table use are 
kept on hand. In addition to these there is a 
crockery department, with a varied stock 
suited to all wants, and sold at very close 
prices.

and other snn- 
is a practical 

man himself, and employs skilled workmen 
only, and his manufactures justly have tbe 
name of great euDeriority.

(ÎÆ
M. Jordan

liai a large and well-fitted up store and keeps 
a select assortment of staple and fancy 
groceries, including canned goods and choice 
grades of teas, coffee and spites. There is 
also a crockery department, where breakfast, 
dinner and tea sets and various other articles 
of general utility in this lins are kept and will 
be found, excellent value,

H. Thompson
is proprietor of tbe Seaforth Oatmeal Mill, a 
substantial two-story brisk building, operated 
by steam power and with a capacity of 125 
barrel* • day. The products of this mill are 
known far and wide and meet with a ready 
sale. Oats are procured from local sources 
and from the west; the chief exports are to 
the Maritime Province* and the Old Country.

J. B. lyon
is an enterprising builder and contractor, and 
hae a good record for satisfactory work. He 
employs about 25 men and does the principal 
building. Many of the principal buildings tn 
the town were erected by him.

Bright Bros.
are merchant tailors, and in ordered work, 
which they make a specialty, do a very exten
sive business ; 20 to 26 hxnds find constxnt 
employment in thiA department. The large 
business done is the best evidence of the 
superiority of their work. The store ia fully 
supplied with clothe of every kind, gent»’ 
furnishings and ready-made clothing.

C. Dawson
has a wholesale establishment for the sale of 
spirit* and has the réputation of keeping 
pure wines and liquors of every kind:

Central Motel.
J. Bell, proprietor, bae recently been refit
ted, decorated, re-carpeted and furnished with 
new furniture throughout, Tbe accommoda
tion ia good, and there is in connection one of 
tbe beet stable» in the town.

J. M. Beat.
late with Cameron, Holt A Cameron, God
erich, barrister, solicitor, eonveyaheer, etc., 
office first door north of Commercial Hotel.

’1}I Dr. Coleman.
Since the first settlement of Seaforth, Dr. 

Coleman has been a prominent citizen pro
fessionally and otherwise. In 1861 |he was 
one who joined in the exodus from Harpurbey, 
and located in Seaforth. All through bis 
career has been that of an enterprising and 
public-spirited than, always wide awake to 
the interests of the town. He was the first 
Reeve, has been 17 years on the School Board, 
and was the first to develop the salt interest. 
The firm of which be is a member are oper
ating several wells and turn out about 800 
barrels per day. They have a saw mill and 
cooperage, manufacture their own stases and 
heading, and put up the barrole. In winter 
150 men are employed and iu summer about 
50. Seaforth brine ie pronounced to be ae 
pure as any in the world, 98f being pure 
•alt. Their table salt in carloads goes as far 
east as Nora Scotia.

J,

r-» B. Scott
transacts a large and comprehensive business 
as a dealer in seeds of all kinds; clover, timo
thy, garden seeds, sto. He also does a big 
trade in flour and feed, oil cake and land fer
tilizers.

Bruadroel A Bex.
Tbe furniture factory of this firm is about 

ths most important of the industries in Sea
forth, and ie a material factor in the pros
perity of the town. It was established a good 
many years since, but was enlarged to its 
present dimensions four years ago, The fac
tory throughout ie a model for systematic 
work. The mam building is white brick, 88x132, 
four stories high, and another building 45x114 
feet. Power to drive the machinery is fur
nished by a 66 horse power engine and an 80 
horse power boiler. They manufacture a 
general line of furniture, including parlor 
aud bedroom suites, sideboards, secretaries, 
centre tables and other article» of luxury and 
usefulness. The driving pulleys aie all m the 
basement and out of the way, and the other 
arrangements show the same practical know
ledge aud high executive ability. After the 
lumber is out up it passes through the differ
ent departments until it appears as a bright 
and attractive article of furniture. A notable 
feature of the factory is tbe machinery, all of 
which ia of the best kind vet devised and 
combines expedition with superior work. In 
the planing mill adjoining doors, sash, blinds, 
moulding and builders’ supplies generally are 
extensively manufactured. The stock of 
manufactured furniture in the warerooms.it 
very Urge and constant shipments ire beiiig 
made to all pointa, east t# Halifax and west to 
Vancouver. The boiler room ie brisk, 80x45 
foot and an interesting machine here 1* one

I F««
British Betel,

W. Hawkshaw, proprietor, it a hotel of 80 
rooms, brick, and fitted and furnished equal 
to anything in tbe town, Tbe proprietor 
makes a popular host and gets a fair share of 
the business.’

Georgs B. Seelt,
barber, is located opposite the Commercial 
Hotel He U a first-claia workman and bas 
a large circle of customers. Tools always In 
excellent order, and everything tidy and at
tractive.

J. L. Smith
has bedh in business for a number of year* 
and has built up a business which is still 
steadily increasing. The lines are staple and 
fancy diy goods, gents’ furnishings,eta Order
ed work receives special attention and every
thing ia made up with the greatest of ear# and 
in tb* most fashionable style,

M. Robertson
hat been manufacturing furniture since 1864, 
and making up bis upholstered goods, oan 
guarantee the beat workmanship, A large 
stock sufficient for all demands it constantly 
kept on band. Picture framing is promptly 
executed, and undertaking in all tbe depart 
monte is promptly attended ta Three hearers 
ate kept on band and disappointment is next 
to impossible.

Z’V
A. Strong

it in the insurance, real estate and general 
agency basinets. He is ticket agent for tbe 
O.P.R. and has their telegraph office, sells 
tickets for the oeeau steamers, values lands 
and is a, very useful member of society gener-
,Ur* Gee. Whitley

it proprietor of a first-dan livery, and keeps 
on an average 14 horses, all excellent road
sters, 'and rigs of every kind. He is the own
er of a fine Kentucky home with a promising 
future. He is two yearn old, and has a record 
of 2.461.

wamwoBta âxd zlkctbio light.
The Council and citizen» have shown com- II meodsble enterprise in the oonetruotion of an 

efficient system of waterworks. The plant 
1 consists of 2 engines of 25 horse power each, 
i> and boiler* to correspond. The water ie 

pumped direct through the pipes for fire pur- 
M poses, and a* steam is constantly kept up.
It patter ten be thrown at any point in the town

i an » few moments’ notice. The capacity I» 
îl jM,800 gala an hour. There nr* 14 hydrants on 

i w* streets and the railway tank is kept sup- 
Sled, for which the corporation receive $350 

, | eUgr annum. So far tbe works have cost about 
■jffikX). Negotiations are now going on for the 

{j^ySrodeetion of tbe eleotrie light, to be run 
pith the same power.

XDUOSTI ONAL INSTITUTIONS.
I Tbe educational institutions are at * very 

ffih seder and reflet» the highest credit ea

: m
Gee. Good

came to Seaforth six years ago, and bought 
out the boot and shoe business of W. Logan 
and the grocery stock of M. Morrison. In 
1884 he bought the estate of L. Morne and 
combined the whole of bis business In the 
large brick corner store which be now oc
cupies. The store ie divided into separate 
departments, each one of which has its special 
merits. The Star grocery, eliinaware and 
crockery ie one, hat and cap department ia an
other, and the third ie known ae the great 
boot and shoe house. This establishment 
shows push aud enterprise.

Commercial Meuse.
Rutter A Roche, proprietors, i* conveniently 
situated in tbe centre of the town, is one of 
tip* leading commercial hotels in tbe place, 
and get* a liberal share of patronage, 
are 40 rooms, all well furnished, and 
thing in good shape. Every department of 
the hotel it well managed, and tbe proprietors 
do everything in the way of courtesy and at
tention to make it pleasant for their guests.

Dr. H. Gomltlr Mackid 
is one of the resident physicians, and before 
locating here practised in Lucknow for four 
years. He is a graduate of Toronto Univer
sity, licentiate of R.C.F.S., Edinburgh, and 
had a large experience in the hnepttets le Ger
many, Austria and ether European' gpuMrias,

There
every-

recommend Northrop A Lyman’s Vegotnblo 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cdre for Dyspepsia, 
Impure Meed, Pimples on the Face. Bilious
ness and Constipation—such cates having come 
under my personal observation."

T

i

:

I. McFaul
hat been doing business here during the past gemmervllle

ordered clothing. He ha« a commodious | the Dominion line of ««imshln*, and «•„„ "... Win. Br»w.

itMew Kovels.
A Transaction in Hearts, by Edgar Salto*

Hoey.

*

lteaterlb We.lea Mills 
are located ea the south tide of the town, and 
are controlled by Messrs. L. G. end W, D.

i
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CONGER COAL Ct1 ... . FAMMOALE AMXBXATIOX.

•prêtai Oeetalllee Media* ta DIMM* Me 
Quest leu Yesterday.

The Legislation Committee held a special 
eeesioa yesterday to discuss the Perkdale 
Delation matters. Tliere were present Aid. 
Roar, chairman, Gillespie. Ritchie, Gibbs, 
K. A. Macdonald, Tait, St. Leger, Crocker 
and the Mayor; a deputation of Parkdalian* 
consisting of Mayor Booth, and Councillors 
Carlaw, Sinclair, McMnth, Hall, Lennox, 
Gowankck and ex-Msvor Lvnd. The follow
ing joint report from City Treasurer Coady, 
City Engineer Sproatt, and Assessment Com
missioner Matwhan was the first thing sub
mitted:
Chairman Committee on Legislation.

Dean Sir: At the request of your commit
tee, th* undersigned have looked into and con- 
sldei ed the proposition of certain ratepayers of 
the town of Parkdale that on the annexation of 
that municipality to Toronto, their drainage 
debt should be assumed by tlie city. We find 
that the total cost of the main sewers and of 
the lateral sewers emptying Into the same has 
been charged equally to the districts tarred. 
In the city the cost of main sewers having a 
sectional area of over four feet Is divided, the

, ... MOBJE FVX AT FABKDALB, _

•ease amusing Evidence lssat Xlght -Whe 
Were Drank and Wbe Be Per.

The Fire, Water and Gas Committee of 
Parkdale Tnwn Council Thursday night resum
ed their investigation into the chargee preferr
ed against Chief Constable Q 
Wright. The <#nf$> When 
Mr. Tlioa. Putt, whd testified that in company 
yntli Wright andQdltm he had entered the 
store of Mr. Bhmner and they bad drunk 
together.

Q. Was Wrjghtdrunk that night? A. I 
can’t say; I was so blamed drunk myself that 
I don’t know anything about it.

Q. Wee Quinn drunk ? A. Yes, I think he 
was. I know we both tumbled down to
gether. [Laughter.]*

This evidence wat emphatically denied by 
Chief Quinn, who produced a lengthy docu
ment wherein it stated that Wright had tried 
to poison hi. character and that he (Wright) 
and Mr. Leith had bribed one Lee to drug his 
liquor in order that they might send for the 
Mayor and arrest him out of revenge, as ill- 
feeling existed between them.

Q. Did the Police Committee know of this 
ill-leeling that existed between you and 
Wright? A. "Yes, tlieydid.

Q. Did the Mayor know of il? A. I don’t 
know whether he did or not. I only know 
that the Chairman knew of it,

Q, How about the evidence given by Mr. 
Pit*? Were you in Elemner’e store that 
night ? A. No, I was not. I will swear that 
1 was not

P. C. Wright here interrupted and stated 
that he himeelf was there and saw Qu* 
there, and a great deal of contradictory evidence 
was taken.

Mr. Greenfield was called but refused to. 
give evidence.

A discussion then ensued, and for the lack 
of evidence the following motion was earned. 
Moved by Councillor McLschian, seconded 
bv Deputy Reeve Gowanlock :

That this committee report to the Council 
that a certain amount of evidence has been 
taken, but that they have been unable to re
commend any course of action without taking 
further evidence, which cannot bo had by the 
committee owing to the unwillingness of cer
tain parties to give evidence. Your committee 
would request the Council to grant them power 
to summon and examine witnesses on oath.

i MmmK «
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ftBEST QUALITY HARD AND PINE WO
RIOBS.

•mess, {„« docks, { K5ïïf*£s£wte

Vm. AIV
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Tht four greatest medical centre* of the world ewe London, Parle. Berlin and Vienna. These oltle* have Immense 
hospitala teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professors In 
charge, The most renowned, physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehousesof 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public the Hospital 
Remedy 'Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although it 
would cost from $36 to $100 to eeoure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet In this way their PRE
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFERED AT THE PRICE OF THE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES THAT FLOOD THE MARKET 
AHD AB8URDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A 8IN0LE BOTTLE. The want always felt for a reliable' class of 
damestio remedies Is now Riled with perfect satisfaction. THE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MAKE NO UNREASONABLE 
CLAIMS. The spécifia for CATARRH cures that ana nothing else ; so with the specific for BR0NCHITI8, CONSUMP
TION and LUNO TROUBLES ; RHEUMATISM is cured bu No. 3, while troubles of DIGESTION, 8T0MACH, LIVER and
KIDNEYS hum their own euro. To theee le added a specific fur FEVER AND AGUE, one for FEU ALE WEAKNESS—a GENERAL TONIC and BLOOD 
UAKER that mahee Hoad and DIVES FORM AND FULNESS, and an Incomparable remedp for NERVOUS DEBILITY.
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city bearing ono-thlrd and^the nroporiyowners

Parkdale for a considerable portion of their 
length are under the four feet area.

After cafeful consideration we are of opinion 
Umt on Parkdale coming Into the city, the 
future annual payments on the several drain
age districts should be reduced annually by an 
amount equal to one-third the cost of the main 
eewers for tbs balance, of the term of the 
debentures Issued to meet the cost of the same. 

In regard to tho other local Improvement 
work, we are of oplnfoa that forth, futu re they 
should be treated in tho same manner na similar 
works In the city. Respectfully submitted.

The Parkdale people put in a claim for 847,- 
000 he,a set-off against local improvements *1-
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’ CATARRH, HAY
FEVER. ROSE COLD.-The only 
*authsntlo cure emanatlna from 
scientific sources now before the 

1 public. 7h/a la not a anuff or ointment—
Æ both ora discarded as Injur loua. 01.00.
/ KO. ï—C0UQH8, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, A8THMA,
r CONSUMPTION—An Incomparable remedy ; dota not

merely atop a cough, but eradlcatee the disease and 
strengthens the lunge and reetoree wasted tissues.

NO. 3—RHEUMATISM—A distinguished and well-known 
specialist In th/e disease, who treats nothing else, built Me 
reputation on this remedy. 01.00.

NO. A—LIVER AND KIDNEYS, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIQE8TI0N 
—A favorite slaughter-field for the quaok who has ruined more 
stomachs than aloohoL Use a remedy sanctioned In high 
places. 01.00.

NO. b—FEVER AND AGUE, DUMB AGUE, MALARIA—Few 
know what qravo damage this dose the system ; It Is treated 
to break It for a time. Use a remedy that eradlcatee It 01.

MO. O-FEUALE WEAKNESS, IRREGULARITIES, WHITES- 
Many women are broken down because they neglect these 
diseases until chronlo and seated. Use No. 0 and regain 
health and strength. 01.00.

NO. 1-HEALTH, FORM AND FULNE8S depend on good blood 
and lots of It. If weak, If blood Is poor, If scrawny, use this 
ptrfeot tonic. $1.00.

MO. W—NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF POWER—A quack 
our.-rldd.n public will hall a gtnuln. r.medu far on unfor- 
tunat» condition. No. 8 Id gotdtn.

C<Iinn
A

à ?ready made and paid for. The committee 
held that no such allowance should be granted, 
taking the ground that Parkdale would bene-

Vv0 GOAL AND WOOD
AT LOWEST PRICES.

tit more by annexation than Toronto. It wan 
final 1 resolved to adjourn for a week to enable 
the rParkdalians to bring iu what changes 
they want in writing.

91.00.m.i n
&

Jy \kt. l %»IB UP A sWTruth Is Touch.
Does not Mr. Bryant say that -Truth will get well If 

■he Is run over by a locomotive, while error dies of 
lockjaw if she scratches her flâner?” The truth about 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta will be found hard to sup- 
pro*. AU who take them find them gentle In their 
action but true In their work. Don't txr afraid of mer
cury or anything harmful in them. They are purely 
vegetable and perfectly harmless. No use of taking 
the large, repulsive and nauseous pills. These Pelleta 
(Little Liver Pills) are scarcely larger than mustard 
seed*. Thor cure Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, 

Constipation, ludlge*t1on, and Bltious At
rial, by druggists.

u<65

am ■ i■Û

lIu his Vegetable Pills. Dr. Parmelee has 
given to tlie world the fruits of long scientific 
research in the whole realm of medical science, 
combined with now and valuable disboverioH 
never before known to man. For Delicate and 
Debilitated Constitutions Parmelee's Pills act 
like a charm. Taken in small doses, the effect 
is both a tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting 
the secretions of the body, giving tone ana 
vigor.

30 King-street west. 40» Yonge-street.
344 Uiiecii-strcet cast. . SR3 Queen-street west.
Offices and Yards Cor. Esplanade and Princess-streets.

Do. do. Jtatbnrst-strcct, nearly opposite Front-street
Do. do. Fuel Association, lisplaa nde-s t., near Berkeley

«I
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tacks; üS cents a /36
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UNABLE TO BAT.

Another Belch of Men Who Are In Deep
Water.

Isneo Pippin, a well known Toronto con
tractor, bee assigned to C. 8. Williams.

F. W. Leaner, a Port Dover tailor, wants 
to compromise with hit creditors.
’ Robert Sims of Rookwood is offering to 
com promise.

Eerie Bros, of Montreal want to effect a 
compromise.
- F. Brieault, a dry goods dealer of King- 
street east, finding hinnelf in deep water, has 
placed an offer to compromise before his 
creditors, which they are now considering.

The following assignments are reported :
A. D. McDonald, general dealer, Arkona ;

John Baker, hotel, Lyndon ; W. H. Jones, 
general dealer, Merritton; S. D. Abell & Co., 
merchant tailors, Petrolin.

L. Brady, dry goods. Brook ville, has sus
pended payment.

No inconsiderable surprise was created yes-1 
terday morning when it was announced that 
E. Levian A Co. had sought an extension.
Thelfirm, which is composed of Edward A. Le
vian and M, Quinn, conduct a factory at 92 
Yonge-street, manufacturing gents’ furnish
ings and neckwer. The reason given for this 
action i* slow payments by the outside trade.
^i,^,^^ns°Wwh!X"Vetl'!I^'‘.bof»S,oôo! I The Latest, tlie Best and Most Economical Press Stay Ever Produced, Without Exception.

: ■bowing s surplus of $13,000. The firm will Wherever it bas been introduced it has taken the place of everything of its kind, although only a few months old. It has si ready been I -TP
pay m full, but want the consideration of I piaoe(j j„the United StataS,England,France,Germany and Russian markets, and now for the Dominion Of Canada. Experts m _
tbmr oreditors for a short time. 1 have pronounced it Unique, The saving of time to dress-makers is remarkable. Twelve of these stays can be attached in two IS SBLI.IIÏG

minutes, requiring do thread, needles or sewing machine to New them on. Instructions for attaching goes with every i-at|jes' Engedt Kid Button Boots si. Ladles* Silk Worked Velf 
gross. Samples furnished on application. If your Dry Goods or Fancy Goods dealer has not got them orders will be executed direct Slippers SI. Ladles' Felt Boots In Lace or Button $1, Gents’ SI

upon receipt of 30 cents per dozen, post paid. Worked Velvet mppcrN 75c, Gents’Cordovan Bals or Congress $1.7
TOE TELFEB MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Toronto. Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion. JtojV^Solld^Lather School Boots SVc, Childs’ Cordovan Butte

DBIXKIXO TO THE QVKKX.

Th* Canttaas Bat Fervent Commendation 
' Olvea at a Scotch Baaqnec.

From tlu Sheffield {Eng.) Telegraph.
Tbs following is a verbatim report of a 

speech, in giving the toast of "The Queen,” at 
a recent agricultural show dinner in Scotland. 
The Chairman said;

“Noe, gentlemen, will ye a’ fill your glasses, 
for I’m aboot to bring forward "The Queen.’ 
[Applause.] Oor queen, gentlemen, is really 
a wonderin' woman, if I may say it: she’s ane 
o’ the guid auld sort, use whigm alee ries or 
falderals aboot her, out a donee daecent 
body. She’s respectable beyond a doot. She 
has broebt up a grand family o’ weelfaur’d 
lads and lassm—her anldeet son being a credit 
So ony mither—and tbs’rs a’ weel married. 
Ae daughter is nee less than married to the 
Duke o’ Argyll’s eon and heir. [Cheers. 
Gentlemen, ye’ll maybe no believe it, bat ' 
anoe saw the Queen. [Sensation.] I did. It 
was when I took my auld brown coo tae Perth 
show. I remember her wwll—such color, 
snob hair!” [Intorrnptioa and erica of "Is 
it the coo or the Queen y*r are proposing?’’] 
The Queen, gentlemen. I beg your pardon, 
but I was talking aboot the coo. However, 
as las the Queen, somebody pointed her oot 
see me at Perth station, and there she was, 
smart and tidy-like, and says I tae mysel’: 
"Gin my auld woman at home slips aw»’ ye 
asedna remain a widow anithar hour langer.’ 
[Cheers.] Noo gentlemen, the whusky’e guid, 
she moht is lang, the weather is wst and the 
seeds are soft and will harm nie body that 
•ernes to grief. So, aff wi’ ye’s; drink tee the 
bettetn. The Queen!’” [Cheers.]

<7. A LiwingUone, Platts ville, says : “I have 
maoh pleasure in recommending Dr. Thoma.' 
MeUctric Oil, from having used it myself, and 
having sold It for some time. In my own case 
1 will say for it that It Is the best preparation 
I bays eysr tried for rheumatism."

TO BE HAD OF ALL DRUOOI8T8.
Those who cannot procure these remedies from 

their druggist may remit prloe to us, and 
ws will ship them direct. m; !i A positive curl A P/UNU8S CURE,. 

This tin Patent A|* of New Invention. ’
: FACTS FOR MEW OF ALL AGES
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. Lnbon’s Specific
e^^^.The great Health Benewer, Marvel of Hsallng tdBtStltH IWe send a Circular describing above diseases and treatment 

on receipt of Stamp. Address all communications to

wing* St, Toronto, Canada.
AND UNITED STATES.

HOSPITAL REMEDY CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS FOR _and Koblnoor of Msdidncs.

E8 BmtaureVnd OwSw "l* elln*efefle*

OUNG, MIDDLE-AGED «OLD REN

A ntan trltbont wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise.
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*0ended Like rallies Timbers.
About noon yesterday the attention of 

passers-by was attracted by an unusually loud 
noise In th* promises of W. Mlllichump. Sons 
& Co., manufacturers of show cases, mantels
XriÆîJafrSriS'that I THATLbAD OF FLVXDEB.

an extensive consignment of marbleizod ———
mantels had arrived and were being removed Marti», the Rxpreesiea», Committed for 
from their boxes by a large staff of men. This Trial VTIIkoai Ball,
enterprising linn nave added this line to their _ ■ • la ' j
other branches. Builders and otners will hear The Police Magistrate yesterday committed 
of something astounding shortly In the way of jolin Martin of Munn’s-lone for trial on 
M™ oZl thre. charges of larceny. He was first ar-
the continent. Telephone 855; old stand. 31 raigned on a charge of having stolen a number 
Adelaide east. 218 I o( from c. M. Taylor k Co., whole-

■ale stationers. Front-street west. The man
age! of the establishment idedtilled several

1

THE BIG 88 SHOE STORN NAUSEOUS DROPPINGS—
ws.eays:-! am pleased to state that the NAtiAi, IlAL.1i 
lies already relieved my catarrh to a very great extent. 
I have not used one bottle, but the nauseous droppings 
from the head into the threat have almost ceased. I 
breathe easy now ; get better sleep, and altogether 
feel and appreciate the wonderful virtue of Hit 
BALM. lu merlu cannot possibly l« exnggi 
for catarrhal troubles, and as a cure 1 believe ft 
genuine.

YOU 88 Queen-street West.Telephone 1T56.

“THE CURTAIN LIFTÉD/HArtificial Fertilisers.
Editor World : I am a supporter of the 

National Policy because I believe in it, but 
every claim for the imposition of a customs 
duty cannot be accepted without further en
quiry as being part of the real National Poli
cy. Let our legislators understand that the 
true National Policy should be founded (Upon 
sound and easily recognizable principles. For 
example, the tariff should be simply high 
enough to exclude foreign manufacturers, but 
not so high as to enable our own manufactur
ers to unduly increase to consumers the price 
of Canadian ware*. Again, inasmuch ae all 
writers on political economy recognize the im
portance of freely placing the raw material 
within the reach of manufacturers, let this 
principle be liberally applied, not perhaps to 
the letter, but I say liberally. If tliere is any 
great and important industry whose welfare 
can be promoted by liberal treatment in this

HAVE erated 
to be OR

HIDDEN SECRETS REVEALED.A TEN YEAR CASE—ucforero/wo'SSS:!:EXITED STATES XEfVS.

CATARRH ware, McIntosh's Mills, Onl., says NASAL HALM , _ _ _ .....
completely cured me of a case of catarrh from which I Old Dr. BrOWU’S Book of Secrets, OYOr «00 pages prohlgely till

I tr<ited. The book of the tiny ! 84,000 sold. Price $1 postpaid. Eve 
troubled3wuh^^atarrh. it u one of th^woJders of hook Is sent securely wrapped In plain wrapper. Send at once, 
science. I this advertisement may not appear again. Address Wlillon Pi

llsliing Co., Toronto. Ont.

A Chicago paper says the proposed excnrslon of the articles produced by the priVste marks
^mon then. Detective U.vi.de^d 

bo afoot, and that 8. J. Rllchlo of Akron. O.. to finding the goods claimed by the last w t- 
has inode the necessary arrangements with the neM with the prisoner, who explained that lie 
Pullman Company. had purchased them in various pinces through-

A halfbreed outbreak is imminent in Rollette out the city ; the names of th* storekeepers he 
County, Dak. The alarming part of the situa- hod forgotten. Frederick Worts gave evi- 
tion is that a large number of the 4000 half- dence in a second charge of stealing a valuable
aanrsataas

A Minneapolis despatch says: Kate Claxton. o-ertumed near the corner ofWelhngton and 
the actress, nas had a severe stroke of pnraly- Bay streets, and himself and hie coachman

thrown into the roadway, together with the 
robes. Afterward* the robe in question was 
missed. He advertised the loss, but never 
heard of his robe again until after the arreat 
of the prisoner. Detective Davie swore that 
he found the missing robe in the prisoner's 
house. In the third information Martin was 
charged with purloining a canvas sheet and 
length of rubber hose, the property of the 
Warren Scharf Asphalt Paving Co., Wit 

identified the things and the finding of 
them. The accused was refused bail.

If yee are fiafferlng from any of 
tho followlug symptoms :

Do you experience ringing 
ting noises in your ears f

isyo,

Have you a dull, oppressive head
ache. generally located over the 
eyes?

Do you hare to hawk and cough fre
effort to clear

UNPLEASANT ODORS- 5V.„?551, .
iESSISHSEBE BRENER BROS. Havana CAT CIGA
its use I daily note the beneficial changes it is prod tic- These goods are strictly long Last but not least, it gives i
log after a few applications. It changes the unplea- Havana filler with Sumatra wrap- chance to make a tirst-daae cic
S^°J,Y,e^^«XeVŸoa.0n0î P^r.^. As regard, the smoking advertise on each one in
8hus troubled it Is a priceless modiemo. | qualities, tliey speak for them- g&BEHrïjjfÇ't*' way as to get due credit for

selves. work, both from derloife and c
Burner.

None genuine unless 
name of

aor bux-

ur breath frequently offensive 
ora some unaccountable cause f

sis.
A New York despatch says:

Co. have sued Mrs. Langtry for $2700. ___
way, our legislators must intelligently construe ing the amount of their bill for furnii 
the spirit of the National Policy, not by a kilts and plaids for the Highlanders in 
misapplication of ^ths general çjrinoiple of £ogf 0£pr^J^Uoi^far exceeds8theïox office ref

îfSribïË *^u perln tend en t Chare of the Indian School at 

of Mr. Mulook m the Dominion Parliament Geneva. Neb., has disappeared. It Is alleged 
to admit all artificial fertilizers into Canada he robbed the Government of over $25,000. 
free of duty. To-day they are taxed 20 per Chase also took the savings of tho chil
ien t. ed valorem. As there articles cost from dren With him. end appropriated their weekly 
$80 to $60a ton, the duty amounts ell the allowance of 63 cents for spending money, 
wsy from $6 to C12 s ton. This should not Nearly complete returns show that the 
be. Canada is deeply interested in the pros- amendment to th# Nevada State constitution, 
perity of our farmers. Let u. supply them ««thorlzlug a state lottery, was defeated by 500

Michael Higgins’ boarding.hm.se, No. 34 general principle of Protection will admit of. Oblo-street. Buffalo, was burned yesterday 
Manures are their raw material. No other morning. Five men were in i he building, all 
country taxes these manures. Why should of whom were more or les* burned and bruised. 
Canada ? Those who favor the continuance The House Ways and Means Committee yes- 
of the tax argue that it is necessary to tax terday practically decided to report a bill mnk- 
foreign manures in order to prevent Canada lug an Cuti ma led reduction in the revenue of 
being flooded with inferior grades. Not so. about $70.000.000.
Not a pound of artificial manures, domestic The second trial of Thomas C.Kerr, treasurer

rGtrpppa^ly.1lmp,retv:ÙrePmlm' ESSu^S^S
bers of Parliament, rise above party and vote 
for Mr. Muloclc’s motion, even if that gentle
man is a Grit.

He’s sound on Ibis question and every 
farmer knows it, and I am not afraid to ad
mit it. More power to hie elbow, gentlemen.
A manure tax is unwise, unfair, unsound.
Sweep it away, honorable gentlemen, or it 
may sweep you away. Rustic.

Hawthorne & 
that be- quently in the 

your throat f•^i:0da,.pKre™er.M! 'cl!î!!§0Æ^ I pJktgl/^videnL™ °f
log dull 9 BALM. I never thought I could find so sure a cure.

fiAAsgAiisnata .I-.--. fnn$ m*nThTNj.A It is a pity all afflicted with catarrh do not know oi 1)0 “"Wg^^ou* ta' Œ u“ **• wondrefulmediclna
through your mouth?

Do you feel as though you must 
suffocate when lying down ?

Are you troubled with a hacking 
cough and general debility ?

Mr. George R. Parkin, M.A., of Now Does your voice have a husky, thick 
Brunswick, a distinguished advocate of Ini- I sound and nasal sort of twang?
penal Federation, is announced to lecture on Oorou notice a wheezing or crack- 
*7. . • * • rr * c . i ling sound in your chest whenthis theme in Association Hall next Saturday breathing?
evening. A rare treat may be expected. | Ar. you gonorallj lhort o( breath.

and do you breathe with labor 
and difficulty ?

Do you frequently 
ticulnrly when 
anything off the floo 

Does every little draft of air and 
every slight change of tempera
ture give you a cold 1

Are you annoyed by a constant de
sire to huwk and spit out an end
less quantify of phlegm ?

It there dull pain in your ohost be
hind the brcasi-bono, or under 
your shoulder-blade ?

Are you always tired and indisposed 
to exertion, whether of business, 
work or amusement ?

Is groat effort required to keep
thoughts fixed upon matters that 
formerly were eaeily performed I 

Do you rise from bed as tired and 
weak as you were the night be
fore, and feel as though you 
wanted to lie there forever ?

Do you find the attempt to dislodge 
the accumulations result in 
coughing, hawking and spitting, 
followed by nausea, and often 
vomiting, especially in the morn
ing I

Are you troubled with a discharge 
from the head into the throat, 
sometimes watery and exces
sive. sometimes mucous, thick, ., _ Q ... . ------ ^
sticking to Whatever It louches f‘ex- Burns, Sudbury, (Jut., .ays: 1 may state that 
sometimes bloody, and nearly ai- 1 hlITe been affected with cntnrrh for seven or cighV 
way» putrid and offensive ? Tears, and It was attended by consequent symptoms

—. . , , snob as fun I breath, count# nl dropping into the
The above aro some of the many throat, hawking and spilling, partial den in ess.

symptoms by which Catarrh may bo ringing In Ihe cars and slcltenma pains In ihe 
known. head directly over rlllier eye. I havo used pow-

Probably not one case in a hund- dors and douches, but all to nu effect , Ihe only result
red will have them nil, but every arising from the use of such being temporary relief fol-
cu&o will Show more or leas of tlie lowed by tho usual syinpioms in a more aggravated
symptoms. Tho more of them you form, lho results arising from tho use of NASAL

— ,. . . „ have the more serious your iron ole BALM are : fcweel breath, stoppage of the droppings
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is whdfe and tho more urgent the nocewity into the throat (consequently les» hawking and sui
vre make our great boast. Our pills cure it while for a speedy treatment with Nasal ting), clonracss of hearing, and not once since 1 began
others do not. Balm, mid a constant use Of it until its use have I liad pain in the head. In fact It is my

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and a complete cure Is effected. opinion that a careful and persistent use of tho BALM
very easy to take. One or two ville moke a dose. ' will eff ect a euro in the worst case of catarrh.

BFBHmBFü caution,ffSSJtSSSStSSiStSS:
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. pricï-âUcem."fÛHï-by BALM from rour d roler lt win be scut postpaid on receipt of

larScnd for our Damuhlet “Gems of WlannM^"

III
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1st. They can be carried in the 
pocket without breaking.

protestation, the 
paper are often di 
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paper had miseedyy - —i. — v-.1Me protested

BRENER BROSSTOPPED MY COUCH—Down. | 2nd’ The paper wrapping retains
Ont.,ssye:—Your NASAL BaLM has done mo more the aroma, 
good than all other remedies I ever tried. My cas» is 
one of the worst kind'but BALM has helped mo from 
the start. It has stopped my cough and relieved me 
of all the unpleasant sensations accompanying tho dis 
ease. I am confident of a thorough cure, mid I krfow 
a number of others in tills seul ion who havo all been 
cured of catarrh by NASAL BALM.

LONDON, ONT.TRADE MARK.

Imperial Federation.
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WAREH0U8EM,
LIBERAL ADVANC

CATARRHAL HEADACHE
says: I am glad to be in a poeitiou to say that NASAL 
BALM is helping mo wonderfully, although I have 

i ms. been using it but a very short time. It speedily clearedpte PTu. ._______ _________________________ _

rr from catarrhal headache, NASAL BALM has removed C9JE9L FJE^XliEI. C39*C$OX$fiB
every trace of lt. I have every confidence in Its oum *

gvs&HFSaLSSEss R- oarrie, 27 front-street east
and village in Manitoba. j ■ 1 : ■■■

mfEKS

roh61 ONstoo

CANADIAN NOTES.

BThe construction of the B.,WV& L.E.R.R. 
was begun at Waterford yesterday.

A branch of tho Imperial Fodoration League 
was formed at Belleville Thursday night.

The snow is about three feet deep up at 
Penotang.

C. B. Irvine, a Brighton barrister, hns been 
arrested on a charge of nerjury laid against him 
by Mr. Frod Casey of Col borne.

There are over seventy applicants for the 
vacant bridge tendershlp at Lock No. 1, Port 
Dalbousie.

The Lincoln Paper Mills Company will erect 
•tone pulp mill in Meiritlon between locks 

In place of the one lately destroyed

ONTARIO OIL CO. FOR SABREATHE EASIER,SLEEPBETTER.
Mary J. Little of M uscotah. Kansas, says: I am pleased 
tossy your NASAL BALM has wonderfully helped 
mo, although I have not yet used one boule, The 
numerous droppings from the head into tlie ihroul 
have ceased, I breathe easier, sleep belter, and alto
gether feel a new person. I nm glad to offer my to»li« 
mony for the benefit of others afflicted with catarrh.

Bole Consignees of Bouthwlck's Oils,

CURE 1 Light and 1 He 
Grocery Wagon. i 
anted first-class. YourUnder Which King?

Editor World : Referring to iny letter in 
i this morning’s World I would call your atten

tion to the following despatch among the 
Montreal new* in The Empire of Saturday 
and respectfully ask “who runs the education
al system in the Province of Ontario

A telegram received from Mgr. Duhamel, 
at Roms, to Rev. Father Anger, principal of 
the Oblate In Canada, announces that unlver- 
»lty power*, rights and privileges have been 
conferred upon the College of Ottawa by His 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

Has our Legislature surrendered their right 
to say what universities shall confer degrees ? 

Feb. 12, 1889. Agyx.
The superiority of Mother Graves* Worm 

Exterminator is shown by its good effects on 
tho children. Purchase a bottle and give it a 
trial

m JOHN TEEVIISick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

your Are constant!; 
Colds, Whoo]30 38 Maglll-gtiEFFECT ON BREATH WONDERFUL

Miss Addle Howison of Brockville, Ont., says: I Led 
catarrh for years, my head was stopped up, 1 could not 
breathe through my nostril a My breath was very 
Impure and continually so. Nothing I could get gavu 

iiy relief until using NA8AL BALM. From Llni 
very first it gave mo relief and in a very short time 
had removed the accumulations so that I could brenihu 
freely through- the nostrils, its effect on my breath 
was truly Wonderful, purifying and removing every 
vestige of the unpleasant odor, which has never re
turned.

SPRING FLOWER lungs. For 
Cherry Pacte 
terëd, affords

As a remed 
1 with which in 

afflicted, we u 
ter, with m' 
Chany Pector 
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codons ol all i

SICK7 and 8. 
fire.

by Lily of the Valley, Tulips, Narcianus, I 
cinthe. Roses in great variety, such as 
Noll. Mermit, 1 ho Bride. Bennet, Pcrlos 
No photos, on view every day In.fames P 
window. 78 Yongc-ntreet, near King. F 
designs made up while you are waiting. ; 
quels alway* on hand. Telophono 1401.___

Specialties. Cylinder Oils, Crown Lubricants.
■7 o;

GOODBY, Mgr., Toroulb. Telephone 1333

me aThe death is announced at Plum Hollow, 
Leeds country, of Richard Holmes, at the age 
of 102 years.

A remarkable old ladv of 74 years, by the 
name of Pechi. from L’Orignal is earning her 

living In Lower Town. Ottawa, by hiring 
out as family nurse. What is most curious is 
that she Is stone blind.

Rev. John Loaroyd. of the Bridge-street 
Methodist ohurch. Belleville, has received a 
call,from - Windsor, and llov. Mr. Hodson, of 
Windsor, has accepted a call from the Bridge- 
street congregation.

Wheat is quoted at $1 at Brandon.
Arohlo Morton of Peterboro’ had hij log 

broken this week by a heavy beam fulling ou it.
CHAT ACROSS IHE CABLE.

,o:\xt: >STsHeadache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint,while they also 
correct all disorders or the stomach,»tlmulste the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only

l'lLKlNGTON’S1EB*HEAD Y fA CUBE IN THE WORST CASE- if »

BRITISH WINDOW K come to our
hurst. Preo 
W ancle1Ache they wonld be almost<priceless to those who 

suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately t heir goodness does notent! here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able lu so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

Ml rare, J- 
My children 

ject to attacks 
find any effec 
tnenced admi

KY I.HI’OUTATIO*.

OHT PKICX1B.Scale of Distances.
Editor World: Kindly answer the following SEEDS Pectoral. Tb 

difficulty of 1 
cures the corn 
Chatham, Cal' 

I have nsei 
In my famil 
have found : 
Whooping Co; 
ell Irritation, p 
extending to t 
dues any tend 
—J. B. Wellir 

I find no i 
. Croup and W 
Cherry Pector 
••Ting the life 

• months old, ca 
the worst case 
■aw.—Jane M

question, in your paper;
1. Distance from corner York and Kina- 

street* via Yonge to corner Gould-.treet. 
A.—4750 feet.

2. Corner King and Yonge «treets7 to 
corner Yonge and Gould-.treeta, A.—3112 
feet.

8. Corner King "and Yonge-streets to 
Corner Queen and Yonge-etreet.. A.—1237

Toronto Plata Blass Importing
55 ANI> r.7 YICTOKIA-ST.FA Unionist meeting at Bristol last night broke 

up with cheers for Gladstone.
Advices from Aden sav it Is reported there 

that lho Cossack expedition under Aschinoff 
has hoisted I lie Russian flag at Sngallo. Under 
au Anglo-French agreement Sagallo is French 
territory.

Ala meeting at Dundee, which was attended 
by 20.000 persons, an effigy of Joseph Chamber
lain was burned, a resolution of confidence In 
Gladstone was passed, and cheers were given 
for William O'Urlon.

Mr.Gjadstone passed through Rome Inst even
ing. He: wns met at ihe railway station by 
Premier Crisp!. Mr. Gladstone declined to 
pass a few days there, owing to tho nearness of 
ilie meeting of Parliament. He looked well

Oar Annual DESCRIPTIVE and Illustrated
fts£MREUABLE SEEDS
will be sent true to all spplicanfi. St contains clhhc !-*iint 
ind n.»st popular sorts of Vegetable. !'*riS and Flowf* l 
4c#*<t»,Lf hides alt the dctirahlc novelties of t isnndlAfit sca*oi. 
md everything e'se inourllnr ofEvery Fnririrr 
Market tiiu«dener. Florist. Private (iardeiisi 
and Amateur, should see a coy y of our Cau.ogu« before 

ordering ft.will bay y ou. .
J. A. 9IMMER&I47KINS Street

(Tnrec doors Wdgt of trie Market)
TOHOAITO, OfifTARlQ

NEW THING
IN

WALL PAPE:feet.
4. Corner Queen and Yotige-fctreats to 

corner Bloor and Yonge-street*. A.—6GC6 
feet.
•■ale map from the centre line of the street in 

Jack.

‘hat are Cheap iiimI Effectif 
Headquarters for Iiiyxaln iu N« 
Deslgiw or INuin Art Colors, gjl 
1 rclzcs. Very Cheap and VrcV 
Chamber Vapors, Special Pfeai.R for Offices. Stores, Ac. 3|

These measurements on a

Small M. Small Son, Small Price. FI LFOBU A t'O.,Brockville, Ont.each oast.
.SBCorns cause Intolerable pain. Hollowuy'a 

<k»rn Cure removes tho trouble. Try it and eue 
what an amount of pain Is saved.

XtL XI1MC O X7-JH X»
S70GKWrLL HENHËÏ80M & BL^KE,

D*.FRH AXDCLKAXFRM.
ITavc removed jo 108 King West. 8 doors west 
of old stHnil. Where they Inrve one of t he moai 
: uipleto and ohifeafilly filled up Job Dyeing 
nod I'loaning nslnblMiineiils In the Dominion. 
Gootls sent for ni;d «klivorutl lo any purr of tbu l 
cuy. Telepliune l-'âb. -16

and buoyant. Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy
SCULVTOK. of Loudon. Bag.

147 York ville Avenue and lif Arcade, Yoaru St
Vurlr.iil Jins/h, MeiltiUionn, 

Statue lies, Etc,

SUBSCRIBE FOB
•ZŒTZE "WORLD.

Tlie Aposile or sweetness mid Main.
Editor World : When and in what magazine 

was Matthew Arnold’s essay on '‘American 
Civilization ” published ? Xaovs.

[The article was m The Nineteenth Cen
tury for April* 1888.—Ed.]

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 30 
years, and am satisfied I should not bo alive to
day if it had not been for them. They cured 
me of dyspepsia when all other remedies fail- 
od.”~T. P. Bonner, Chester, Pu. Ayer’s Pills 
are sold by all druggists.

Ayer’s C
Prepared by Dr 
•ellif all DreeMcCaislantl •& .Soil

Importers ol Appropriate Room Decora!|,
”C lilng-sti’cct west, Toroutoti l
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BIBLE GOMPITITIOB
FOR WEN OF ALI . SI,msRli

./ -ft A’J I •F jypm r*e Chicago «tournoi»
[ SPhe problem of bow to utilise the. water 
power et Niaeera River for manufacturing 
and other purposes is in o fair way of being 
Bolted by a Chicago man. Practical engineers 
have declared the project feasible, and plans 
teve been formulated with the object of un- 
Ar taking the work. C. M. Bartlett, an en- 
Iplneer and contractor of this city, has been 

time engaged upon the preparatory 
irk, - and the serait of his labors has not 
ly received the approval of capitalists, but 
protected by letters patent issued by the 
vrmment last month. During the 

t week application will be ma S’
’ to the New York Legislature for the necessary 

authority to undertake the work. The appli
cation is mdereed by prominent citizens of 
Oticago.and it ia not thought there will be 

IfeMy difficultyinaacuriog the legislation deeired.
®ie bed of Niagara River at the foot of the 

L falls iSgptid to be IfiO feet from the bed at the 
‘ brink 3 the cataract. Mr. Bartlett proposes 
I to first tunnel a series of tail-races from tile 
I river bed at the foot of the falls a distance of 
i,£rom 200 todM feet up Iberjciver, on either the 
F America» or Oanadipn side. These complet- 

ed, be will commence excavating- on a direct 
line to the npp» bed of the riven When, the

____work has reached a given point between the
P: upper and lower beds, coffer-dams 100 x 
P 600 feet in-dimensions will be employed —

- g the pnrpoee of obtaining space in too forn.er 
to continue tlie excavation from the upper bed 
of the river, and the same wifi be prosecuted 
until a junction is made with the excavation 
from below. This completed, heavy iron 

I beams will be anchored in the solid stone walls
■ Composing the aides of the shaft, to prevent
■ clogging by debris, eta, eta., caught in the 

ILI river current in its oonrse from Lake Erie.

Wv..._ fll Weill
Liverpool.Î M. V. Lueurs-Specific No, 15

HEART DISEASE iæsebb.
■ 1 -1 1 1 . .. -.J

some disease of the kidneys. The attacks
“ftuTdfiî

To be had only from
M. V. UMSN,

47 WauwmiN Direct East, Tobokt#, WT.

NATIONAL LINE,
New York to Liverpool, f

■ M. V. Lubon’e Spootfle No. Ü
—CURBS—

■ OATAHH, Oeui IN THE HEAD, HAY EtVCR, ETO.
■ Symptoms for which No. 1 "

I stirakr*
■ lng -cough to clear the

NO. 28. W?Vf im<

flamtiüginiBrifian FaobtGo
York to England. Enmee

its columns The publishers of The Ifdi* and Germany.
Journal, recognizing these1 facts, are oetei^ , __

Sl"ï§Fi PICfflC MAIL S.S. LIE
New York to Sm Fraucüico.

1st 1 elegant Upright Plano, by celebrated

ESssiiH :
To^ne^^Æi^utifùily 

bound Family Bible, with MOO ijlus* 
tm;ions and maps. our own sfikolal

te ags^pèm-vipiSiaMi *

bound volume of Dante’s Ioferoo, If- .
* lnatrètmi by Gustave DoTb. StO...-... 1006 
To the’next 185, each amelegantly bound

copy of Queen Victoria a New Book, |4 660
MIDÈLE REWARDS.

To the four hundred persons whose names 
come in the middle, counting from number 
oue to the last received, we will give the fol
lowing rewards:

»
for Ex;

■s ■■ if'' ‘i£;

IliiSiÉ
?? dû

voice
WOOI :i 1

8 «y Qo m,
o

from the ISat others, thi 
purulent, bloody ana puma.

Only a few or the above-named symp
toms are likely to be present In any one 
case Thousands of cases annually, 
without manifesting half of the above 
symptoms, result In consumption and 
end In the grave. No disease so com
mon, more deceptive and dangerous.

Send 10c. for book to

I; 1g. V. XiUBON’e
Medicated South Sea Salt

WHEN USED IN CONJIBCTION WITH v
tmosi SPECIFIC MEDICINES

Gives great Bodily Nerve and Mental 
Strength. To be had only from

IN. V. LUBOM, - T0R0MKV.0MT,

MALLORY S.S. LINE,
- bUu5■ - New York to Florida.

For lowest rates» «te, apply to

FRANK ADAMS & GO.
*i

K. V. LUBOV, Toronto, Ont. l,. , ...... . i Pi :J_L

A Painless Cure. M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 14A Positive Cure. 1
M. V. LUBON’S: ■

CURES DYSPEPSIA _

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
etc., are all common terms for one of the 
most distressing diseases with which 
mankind is afflicted.
Definition.—A simple impairment of 

digestion caused in the case of Nervous 
Dyspepsia by some irritation or morbid 
condition of the nerves and nerve centres 
that supply and control the stomach.

Symptoms.—The symptoms of thisdis- 
ease occur in great variety. Among them 
may be mentioned Sour Stomachy 
Nausea, Dull Painf in the Stomach, 
sometimes a dull heavy feeling without 
pain, Headache, Sleeplessness, Constant 

i Smniidnesst that : terrible AM-iwi 
Fee Hits in the stomach, Depression, all 
of which are accompanied in many SAM 
by an inordinate appetite.

The sufferer finds that he cannot im
prove matters by dieting, os in severe 
cases all kinds or food will distress him 
—starving himself is no better, and often 
he feels worse while the stomach is 
empty than after a meat

General Ticket Agents. 26 
24 Adelalde-street east, Teronto.

fob tickets to ok from

SPECIFIC NO. e
—CÜRII

•Vi
V.-jfbr w'

1 LIVER COMPLAINT IIf

EUROPEi«a

T14 t Symptoms.—Headache. Sallow com
plexion. Gradually increasing consti
pation. Disinclination to exertion. Ver
tigo. Dizziness. Highly-colored urine. 
A “splendid” feeling today, and a de
pressed one to-morrow. Pain under 
either shoulder, and under ribs on the

• m1st cash in gold... $150 Ath.caeh in sold $ 20
2nd cash in gond 75 6th cash in gold 10
3rd cash in gold.. 60 6lh cash in gold 6
To the next 29. each a splendid sewing

machine valued at $60......... ............. . $1740
To the next 31, each an elegant black silk

dress Pattern, valued at $50.............. .
To the next 100, each an elegantly hound

volume of The Home Treasury........ 760
To the nekt 185, each an individual salt

and pepper cruet..................................... 555
CONSOLATION REWARDS.

For those who ara too late for any of the 
above rewards the. following special rewards 
are offered to the two hundred and forty one 
persons whose names come in last:
To the last name on the list, cash................
To the next to the last name on list..,...
To the third from last name on list, cash
To the next 10. each $10 cash....... ;......... 100
To the next 20, each $5 cash....100 
To the nëxt 50, each a copyofDr. Naphey s

Family Medipal BCok, a reliable work 200
To the next 50. each $2 cash....... ........... 100
To the next 100, each $1 cash......... ............ 100

The question must be answered correctly 
in order to secure any reward. Each compe
titor must send with the answers fifty cents by 
P. O. order or registered letter for a six 
months'subscription to The Ladies’ Journal, 
not a ladies’ fashion paper only, but a paper 
which will please every member of the family. 
The competition remains opèn till the 1st day 
of July, inclusive, and letters wherever mail
ed, if they bear post mark of that date or 
earlier, will be eligible for a prize. Twenty 
days will be allowed for letters to reach us 
from distant plabea. Two hundred thousand 
persons have received rewards in .previous 
competitions. Addtiie, Editor LADixa Jour
nal, Toronto, Canada.

■
ao:FACTS fob men ofVIA THE

Allan, Dominion or White 
Star S. S. Lines,

CALL AT M - "

TICKET AGENCY,20Y0RK-SL
And obtain rata, and all Information.

P. J. BLATTER. Agent.

**■*■*■*

Exposure and OYerwark, - c

The same course of operations will be continu- 
ad until a tunnel, so to speak, of a parallel 
*idth ol forty-two feet has been excavated 
from aha American to the Canadian shore. Ten 
let-6 below them girders a water-tight reservoir 
will be constructed of durable material,

' extending longitudinally from there to 
1 shore. It will be forty feet in width and 

otherwise sufficient in size for the service. It 
jéwill be supported in the centre by the bottom 
' ;ef the excavation and securely held in place. 
L Bix feet below the reservoir the 
RIhe hands will be built on another set of 
jeirders, alec morticed into the rocky sides 
Ml the peasant. From the working floor a 
jkouhle row of iron pipes, five feet in dl-. 

SVmster. will be located at a distance of six- 
Been feet apart throughout the entire length 
E,f the tunnel, extending from top to bottom. 
■The interior <tf each will be equipped with s_ 
■Turbine wheel of the lateet improved 
■psttera, and eaeh of the pipes will 
■connect with the reservoir by means 
F of ten-inch pipes, supplied with Valves to 
■ regulate the.flow, of water. Dynamos to the 
I number of 100 will be placed at the bottom of 
I the eliaft. By opening the valves a flow of 
I water of incalculable force will past through 
I the ten-inch pipes into the five-foot pipes, 
I starting the.Turbine wheels, and the power 
I thus applied to the dynamos is transmitted 
I over wires to any given point within a radius 
I ol fifty miles, where it can be utilized as a 
I very cheap Substitute for steam or other 

motive ageooy. If the tight of way is secured 
in New York and Canada a company will be 
organised for the development of this inven
tion, and the preliminary work upon the ex
cavation will be commenced. The work, it is 
claimed, can be concluded and in operation 

[sHlhie a year,

1650 right side. Neuralgic pain of chest. 
Heartburn. Indigestion. Enlargement 
of side below the ribs. Dropsy of the 
abdomen. Dry mouth. Brown flabby 
tongne. Occasional chills. Hot flashes, 

th patches on the face. Yellowish 
iballs. Sick headache. Frequent 

itlng of bitter matter. PUestalwaya 
caused by Congestion of the Liver). 
Severe spasmodic pain In upper part of 
abdomen, relieved by pressura. Hic
cough. Jaundice. Clay-colored stools. 
Sour stomach. Variable appetite. Irri
tability of temper. Diarrhoea. Dysen
tery. Burning palms And feet.

If you have any of the above symp
toms, It Is positive that your Liver Is 
affected, and will, if neglected, result In 
some of the following diseases : Jaun
dice, Obstruction, OallStones, E 
Liver, Contracted Liver, I

wxf
p .

■ Mo TTOTTOTOn *N^TTvrvr ,tu ^o-T=”.T3 OIZD X«l .KLIT

matorrhœa, or loss of the semlnsl fluid—the result of self-abuse or marital excess 
tenoy, innutrition, emaciation, barrenness, palpitation of the hea^in 
females, trembling, melancholy, disturbing Yearns, etc., are

TreatiM ra°B«St Fmmjen Dl^ses of Mam aealed aud rocure g»™

eye
vom

•is? SOUTHworkroom of
50t-street

lerkeleyst

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 13
CURES RHEUMATISM

v ii i

ed
Nassau, Havana, Cuba, ¥ 

California, West Indies, Etc.
on,

SMShiM5S;WâS^.
•ration. Cancer, “ Malaria," eta

■ STMPTOiie.—Pain In the Joints, some 
time. ^looting, sometime! dull and ach
ing, which are Increased by movement, y

MvueevLLoe auaiam-iytliem r

Symptoms.—Pain and eoroneee In the 
musclea Noapparent swelling or inflam
mation, buta general etlfflaeee, dull ach
ing, varied by sharp pains when the 
muscle Is used.

To effect a meedy cure use H.V. LoBOFI 
Speoifio No. ll

Send XOcts. In stampsfor book. Address
M.4.LUBON,

TORONTO, . .. •> ONTARIO.

=■
SEND IOC. FOR BOOK 

AurorasFor full Information, pamphlets Band tickets 
at lowest rates, apply or write toPL M. V.LUBON, Toronto, Ontario
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,bF -OPIUM-Agent, 70 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.

' Canadian Pacific Railway
COLONISf ^EXCURSION

i
MORPHINE HABIT CURED

À new method. Cure guaranteed. Send lOo. 
lor book and fall particulars. Address

IL V.LUBON, 47 WELLINGTON 8TRIET EAST

81
6

A Permanent Cures A Pleasant CuresTO iPATERSON & H ALL,
"“^'“hKEl’Æ.bu.
Oregon,

Washington Territory.
n nd California.

For ticket, and all Information, apply to
A- F. WEBSTER, ,

56 Yonire-Street.

M. V. LUBON’S SPECIFIC No. 9LUMBER DEALERS.
Dressed Lumber and Inflammation of the Bladder,

Also exiled Catarrh of the Bladder.
Caused by habitual retention of the 

urine, intemperance, recession of cu
taneous affections, rheumatism, gout, 
etc. It may be due to colds, irritating 
iniections. gravel, enlarged prostate 
gland, stricture, masturbation. It may 
occur at any period of life, butitoftenest 
appears in the aged, and associated 
with some obstruction to the flow of 

Symptoms: The urine is scanty, 
and passed with difficulty ; pain in back 
and loins, uneasy sensation in the blad
der ; if the urine is allowed to stand it 
deposits more or less mucus ; sometimes 

quantity Is so great that on exposure 
to cold it becomes solid, great difficulty 
is experienced in expelling it from the 
bladder. Impotency and loss of sexual 
desire and nocturnal emissions are apt 
to ensue ; sometimes the patient is un
able to urinate, has sensation of scalding 
in the uretha ; blood may occasionally 
be seen in the urine, êttl •

Send 10c. for book. Address—
M. V. LUBOJf. Teronto, Ont.

RUPTURE"*»
I for the Speedy Relief and Permanent Cure of Hernia or Ruptore.

Lubon’e Rupture! Remedy must be applied exactly In accordance with the direc
tions accompanying each package. The Remedy allays inflammation, separates ad- 
Mussions, softens indurations, andstrenrithens the abdominal wall, so thatina few weeks 

or a few months, depending of course upon the age of the patient and the length oftunehe
i^nWSe M MÆ sHr

fall to cure : but Lubon’e Remedy, with the old of any good trues, never falls.
Address : M. V. LUBON, Toronto, Canada

MannfUetiir.rs of 
Mouldings of all descrlpllom*. Quotation, 
given te.b. Can In any point le Onlnrlo. 
Planing Mills—Mid land, OnL omras- 
Mldlnnd end U VIcterla-eL. Teronlo T.l- 
rpboec ■ TO. ■ 8

. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
\tdl»G^er8SideWra^4

cures Catarrh of the BlâddelV ■ ; •

BCALDINCk STOPPAGE, BRICK DCWr, DROP
SICAL dribbling, eta If you have
STONE IN THE KIDNEY, OR GRAVEL IN
the bladder, uretha Irritation, mflaua- 
mation or ulceration, red or bloody 
urine; stringy urine, milky brine ; If you 
are troubled with a stoppage of the 
urino, end are obliged to have It drawn, 
No. 9 will Increase a free flow. Do you 
have scalding or stimring eeneatfons 
when voiding urineI .Are yeQtrpubled 
with scanty Urine, or «Ttoo MWENT ' 
desire topass urine 1 If so, Ely 
a trial. If you have venerial blood 

Ison, syphilitic ulcers, No. 0 will cure 
you. Send 10a in stamps for book giv
ing full particulars. Address—
M. V. LUBON, Toronto, Ont.

il There are.cases of consumption so far ad
vanced that Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
will not cure,imt none so bad that it will not 
give relief. For coughs, colds and all affec
tions of the throat, lungs and chest, it Is 
effle which has never been known to fail. 

Mnotes a free and easy expectoration, there- 
removing the phlegm, and gives the dise&s- 
parts a chance to heal.

26
, v: -M. V. LUBON’S

ft 8"5 RUPTURE REMEDY246
urine.ANCHOR LINE

MeralEE Newspaper Delivery.
From The Globe.

I .Police Magistrate Denison has proved bim- 
f e*lf e good friend of the morning newspaper 
t carrier boys,ont wo or three occasions recently 
►-je having given severe sentences to boys for 

I steeling papers from doorways.
„ To steal a newspaper may seem (except to

lbs subscriber, wbo can rarely be induced to 
regard the loss of hie breakfast reading with 
equanimity), eo trivial an offence that a day 

A j,n jail would appear rather a harsh punish- 
i ment.

XCT

NEWY0BK8CLASC0W theVESTAed fclrèt 
ents’ Silk 
ressSLTS, • No. 9WHITE STAR LINEButton poTHE - NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.36

O KING OF 
CITABLE WATERS
ileiEP

NEW YORK TO HAVRE.
est. itestant relief and final cure, by using M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 20.

Price $2. To be had only from M. V. Lubon, 47 Wellington 6t. E.,Toronto.
Full satisfaction guaranteed to all classes of 

Ocean travelers. For rates and all information 
apply to PILESD,"’ 1 Fortunately CoL Denison does not regard 

this matter no lightly, and if the pub
lic would look at it from the carrier boys’ 
point of view, and its effect on him, they would 
perhaps appreciate what a contemptible thing 

I it really is. The very smallness of the act 
makes it the meaner.

The little carrier boys are afoot and at their 
work at 4 o’clock in the morning. Rain or 
storm, warm or cold, they have to make 
their rounds. Every paper must be delivered. 
Their pay is the smallest and their work ia the

*•

M. D. MURDOCH «6 CO.,Retailed by Druggists. Wine Mercttdnts.Gro- 
cers and Hotels. Sole Wholesale figent,

JAS. 8. PEARSON, 6t30nlarlo.»t..Toronto. «BlffTS,
69 YONGB-ST.. TORONTO.N «6

£S0TERIG AND MAGNETIC HEALING ORATSFUL-OOMFORTINO xtretosro-’s.xtfil:COX & SON, (jew RemedyDOMINIONLINE EPPS’S COCOA.DAISY GIG.nsely Ils». 
aid. Every 
at once, as

Without Medicine.
83 YON6E-STRBBT. Kojal Mail Steamships.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
roa

246 Chapped Hands BY LAVING ON OF HANDS.
it«M BREAKFAST.

a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, end 
by a careful application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Kppa has provided our breakfast 

"tables with edelicately flavored beverage which may 
save na many heavy doctor's bills. It h by the Judfc 
mous use of each articles of diet that a constitution 
maybe gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle male- 
4ie* ere floating sround us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
bleod end a properly nourished frame.”— Otoil heroics

Pastry Cook» and Confectionershardest
Were this all they had to contend with their 

lot would not be so hard.
It is the newspaper thief, who is not always 

a boy, and the wubecriber who hae no letter 
box who are the bane of the carrier boy » ex
istence.

No matter how desirous he may be to per
form hie work properly, there are always more 
dr fewer subscribers on bit route who have no 
receptacle in which the paper may be placed. 
It may be stolen, it may be blown away by 
the wind, or the snow may cover it up.

No mstter, if a single paper is missing, the 
boy is represented as careless and lazy, his 
protestations that he really delivered the 
paper are often disbelieved. The subscriber 

. dia not receive it; that is sufficient, he is 
censured, or more frequently fined, and not 
tmfrequentiy dismissed.

A boy was discharged for carelessness. A 
paper had missed three times in succession. 

v He protested that he bad left the paper on the 
■tops, there being no other place to put it.

The first two papers were probably stolen, 
as the third was subsequently found at the 
end of the subscriber’s yard where it had been 
blown by the wind. It appears, small as this 
boy’s salary was, it had aided to support a 
widowed mother, and his dismissal had proved 
quite a hardship to the family.

Of course it is not claimed that the boys are 
y not to blame in many cases, but a careless or 

lazy boy on a newspaper route will soon find 
himself out of a job.

If subscribers to morning papers would 
learn what a comfort to themselves and what 
a blessing to the carrier boys a little box or 
■lit in the door would prove, few would hesi
tate to ox pend the few cents necessary to 
provide one.

From Halifax 
. .8*t., Feb. 2

Dates of Sailing. From Portland.
SARNIA................ Thurs., Jan. 8L. ,
OREGON.............Thurs., Feb. 14....... Saturday, Feb. 16
VANCOUVER..Thurs., Feb. 28......Saturday, March 2

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock:
TEXAS........... From Portland.................. About Feb. 1
TORONTO....From Portland.About Feb. 28 

Rates of passage: Cabin, f[ora JÜPrH,and °I

King-street east.

By Prof. Lemon, M.D., Magnetic Physician.Magic Scale Agency !A A\Vrit give* u
has also token general agency for th#

Universal Perfect-fitting Patterns
large stock for selection. Adjustable Drees 

Forms. Dresses Cut. 216

4861 YONGE-STREET. 4861.

t-claes eigne 
ne in such K. B We offer our two-passenger Gig as n most 

convenient, low-setting, hanay-entered, 
stylish appearing vehicle, specially suited 
for ladies, ministers, doctors and city driv
ing. The lightest two-wheeler made for its 

Trying capacity and free from horse mo
tion. Samples in use reported perfect. 
Price reasonable. Quality tne best. Send 
for descriptive circular. Every carriage 
maker should handle.
J. B. ARMSTRONG M’FG CO. Ld.,

iredit for 
tier and M6

jamb* errs * ce..bearing
PASSENGER TEA EPIC.

caEXCURSION TICKETS
without being close up to the dergyman. con
sultation free at Revere House, Toronto, 9. a.m. 
to 9 p.m. Letters containing stamped envelope 
answered. Prof. Lemon will stay in Toronto
‘"n? B.-PROF. LEMON. M. D.. has «insulted 
with 8000 persons and cured hundreds or

d
* IT DRIES IKSTANTLY 

IT WHITENS THE SKIN
T

=
«td GUELPH, CAN.BROXEI o O8 ap

’.\w> PBICS, 2 5 OE2STTS fOot

and are due aa follows :

\S D
CALLAWAY’S<G

ISEMAN
DVANCESI

z G Due.
a.m p.m.
8.20 11.20
8.20 9.00 

12.40 7.10 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.30 
12.40 9.30
9.20 9.20 
a.m. p.m

12.50 
8.40 2.00 

10.30 4.00

Closb. 
a.m p.m.Stuart W. Johnsten, TorontoS3 ALL DISEASES, CHRONIC OR ACUTE.31st Excursiona **#

T. G. and B................... 7.00 0,45

a.m. p.m.

?: G He Is the only physician in the Dominion who 
has the power to

HEAL THE SICK IN PUBLIC.
Which he did for THREE WEEKS in

Fl3t; -0IN < ^TORONTO.KDS. 8 * DAWES 8s CO.,>
BritishE- Leaves for Northwest Territories. 

Columbia. Oregon, Washington Territory and 
San Francisco onAS Fas Brewers and Maltsters, 

LACH1NE, • •
Offices—621 St.

Bueklngham-stveel, 
street. Ottawa

O.W.R........ —..........|■4
2.00C - - P. <t

James-street, Montreal; 20 
l, Halifax; 883 Wellington

SHAFTESBURY HALL, T0B08T0.6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.30Tuesday, 19th Feb., 1889. 8.20H

SALI m a.m. p-m.
2.00

p.m.
4.00

a.m. Owing to the press of patients at

nis Parlors, Revere House,
bile heal- 

w any one

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING CARS 
run through daily without change. Train 
leaves Toronto at 12.20 noon dally. Berths re
served In ndvanoe. Call and get our New 
Time-Tables.

0.00U.S.N.Y.................... jlTj» 9l30
U.S, WestornStates| 9-30 

ENGLISH MAILS.—A mall for England via 
Now York will be closed at this office every 
day, excepting Sundays and Wednesdays, at 
4 p.m.. and will be despatched to England by 
what the Now.York Postmaster may consider 
the most expeditious route.

12.20 5.45 
9.00 7.20ThAomr^,y85rma.Ua0n1dÆ^l P-m” & 

the above points, going via North Bay, Winni
peg and Vancouver.

Family tourist oars through to Vancouver 
without change. _

Baggage chocked through to destination. 
Apply to any agent of the company or 110 

King-street west, Toronto.

it and 1 Heat 
r Wagon, wi 
first-class. Your Children he cannot affbrd the time for free pu 

log this month, but his fees are so lov 
can afford to bavo private treatment.

The Doctor wishes not to make an income 
from his practice more than enough to osv our- 
rent expenses of printing, etc., as he has ample 
private means. Healing the sick

By the “ Laying on of Hands,’’
Is his mission and life work. Will (D 
main in Toronto UNTIL FIRST JULY.

COCABEEF E 
IRON, t!

H. W. VAN EVERY,TEEVIN, o*:
Brewers. Maltsters & Bottler*.

Æ'.fïïS.Æ'ÎSÏt.TSjSrïï 
ti3.a a.%aaai<fiSff,'U“

Are constantly exposed to danger from 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
diseases peculiar to the throat and 
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, promptly adminis
tered, affords speedy relief and cure.

As a remedy for Whooping Cough, 
with which many of our children were 
afflicted, we used, during the past win
ter, .with much satisfaction, Ayer’s 
Chefty Pectoral. For this affection, we 
consider this preparation the most effi- 

*■ cacious of all the medicines which have 
come to our knowledge. — Mary Park- 
hurst, Preceptress, Home for Little 
Wanderers, Doncaster, Md.

My children have been peculiarly sub
ject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to 
find any effective remedy until I com
menced administering Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. This preparation relieves the 
difficulty of breathing and invariably 
cures the coroplnint.—David G. Starks, 
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y.

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
In my family for many years, and 
have found it especially valuable m 
Whooping Cough. This medicine allays 
fell irritation, prevents inflammation from 
extending to the lungs, and quickly sub
dues anv tendency to Lung Complaint. 
— J. B. Wellington, Plain ville, Mich.

I find no medicine so effective, for 
. Croup and Whooping Cough, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It was the means of 
saving the life of my little boy, only six 

• months old, carrying him safely through 
m the worst case of Whooping Cough! ever 

■aw. — Jane Malone, Piney Flats, Team

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Pr«p»red by Dr. J.O. Ayer It Co., Lowell. Hue. 
fiole by ell Drufgleto. Klee fill eU bMUee,fil>

'agin -street C i t^Pfl sa e n ge r J and Tick et__A gent. R^W^& O. 

* eaquo Route of America.________
WINE.

iEIiSsiEp
8tTh?C^«di^man^UH™^uf0Uhere

ERS> Intercolonial Railway For Mental and Physical Exhaustion.WHITE STAR LINE
r. such as 
bt. Perles i 

JnuLes Paj 
biStfg: Fit
lo 1401. * U

This preparation has all the well-known 
tonic and nutritive properties of Beef. Iron and 
Wine, together with the stimulating effects of 
Coca Wlno. It increases the vigor of the intel
lect. nerves and muscles; sustains strength in 
the absence of food; produces healthy sleep; is 
therefore the best-known restorations for con
valescents. and Is not followed by a 
feels such ns languor or depression, 
led for General Debility. Impoverishment of 
the Blood, and in cases of sudden exhaustion 
from acute or chronic di ....

Adult Dose—One tablespoonful between 
meals, or when fatigued or exhausted.

For Children, diminish the dose according to

KOVAL MAIL STRAMEBS,

W. H. STONE,.V.) re-
on Wednesdays at 10 p.m.NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL,

Via Queenstown, every Wednesday.
Britannic.......................*........-a• ■ - *.»-*«,•..If#tx Î0
Celtic............................................................-h
Adriatic.......................................................... 15

Strictly Flrst clnes. Kleotrlo Light Through-
°'saloon 150.00 to 880.00.

Second Cabin 830mraaet20 00.

Particulars from all agents of the company, or
T. W. JONES,

Genl Canadian Agent. 36 Yonge-st, Torontq

OF CANADA.

The Royal Mail, Passenger 
and Freight Route

OUR PRICES FOR MEN ONLY! UNDERTAKER.
YONGB 349 «TIM1T.’S nequal- i; Mild Sugar Cured Hams... .13c. per lb.

Eiêsse f
dïSEE^ i
œâ&ioÿ.v:.v..ig
Tenderloins, 2 lbs. for.........25o.
Pork Sausages.3lbs. for....25c,

Fell lines of Smoked, Green. Cooked and 
ut rock bottom price*.

FOR A POSITIVE Teleobone 9S. Always open.senses.between Canada and Great Britain, and direct 
route between the west and all points on the 
Lower Su Lawrence and Bale de^ Chaleur,^also

Island, Cape Breton and Newfoundland.
elegant buffet sleeping and day 

cars run on through express trains.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

by leaving Toronto by 8 a. m. train Thursday 
will join outward mail steamer at Halifax 
Saturday.

246

BATES & DODDS,MS. BINGHAM’S PHARMACY.
_________ 100 Yonge-street. Toronto.V~ New and (Non-Combination)

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,
lie ql KEl-ITUKLI WBT,

(Pop. Trinity College.)

1 6

brtfng
IA-ST. CENTRAL PEBSS ÀflBBCÏ.STEWART & WOOD,

88 & 84 York-street.
ALLAN LINE. Prepared Meats 6

Wm. Davies 8b CoSUPERIOR ELEVATOR, WAREHOUSE 
& DOCK ACCOMMODATION

1889.

Liverpool & Quebec Service.
1689. SUMMER AIEUANGEHENT.NG ’’BELL” 

Brand Win

dow Glass,

Crntg& Rose 
Edinburgh, 
celebrated 

Varnishes. 
Agents for 

JOHN W.

“I Electrotypine,
CURLING STRIES

JUST ARRIVED.

Sole Agents 
In Canada tor

Messrs L

366 Spadlnn-avenne. ,4 Queen-st. west.} Stereotyping,STOKES 6at Halifax for shipment of grain and general 
merchandise. . .. _ „

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with steamship lines to 
and from London, Liverpool and Gls»gow.to 
Halifax to be the quickest freight route between

4&c<) Ac*From Quxbso.STEAMER.
Friday, April 1» •CIRCASSIAN.. 
ThurMay, “ 25 PARISIAN ...

•• May 2 POLYNESIAN 
Friday, " 10 «SARMATIAN.ftS#*- : K-’ctSSRfiSt:
Thursday, “ 80 PARISIAN....

“ Juno 6 POLYNESIAN 
Friday. “ 14 *SARMATIAN.
Thursday, “ 2U| SARDINIAN..
Friday. “ 28 •CIRCASSIAN.
Thursday, July 4 PARISIAN....

From Litsrpool,ps: IL WHALEY, ROYCE à CO.,Friday, May 10 
Thuradsy, “ 16

rl'ilT, June 6

to.,, :: Ü 
" 21 

Friday, July 5 
Thursday, " n 
Friday, “ 19
Thursday, *'__ 2d

Lambert

dt Ce..
A1LSÀ CRAIG.The Best Machinery,

The Best Workmen,
The Best Work

Effcctl 
Mn iu N, 
iors. ki 

in<! I'rt- 
ni Bcsla

288 Yeuge-slreel, Toronto,
Dealers in all kinds of musical merchandise. 
Band Instruments, sheet music and music 

MASURY& books, manufacturers of the

^ 1EHïî'it'ï-w va.aa.-rT , .ara woe we F.irbînkewd Çole fiSnjo, auj Italian Strings. 
O6TRO1T WHITE LEAD WORKS* » roeclulty. Get oar price» before purobaelu 

. ;Rea*y witaed Carriage PainU. 6 aaâ peu wffl eave money. 86

BLUE BONE.Frld
■ ^Information u‘h>^e»!niter and freight rates 

can be had on application to
Thu

^Belgium. GREY HONKJu

AU Improved Shape. Prices Low. 
Special to Clubs.

KEITH «fc F1TZSIMONS,
TOMJItO

HO BEET B. HOODIE, 1

K I'OTTIMGKB,
Chief Superloteadeat 12 MELINDA • ST.,H. BOUKLIEB,

Gen. Paee. Agent Allan Une, 
Ott, King M Yongt ikSens, 3*6oartro.Rito2L2afâL HoT.nabar 8a.USA > to:
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SEW ÏOEK, 
ROCHESTER,

BOSTON,
PHILADELPHIA

And ail points East, Good for 30 days, at 
Lower Rates than any other line can 
sell at. PARLOR RECLINING CHAIR 
CARS run through free of extra charge.
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hik»v»w*itiiSI «Tlw Not Useful Combustion 

Chamber,
1 The largest Heating Surface, 
The Createst Freedom from 

Friction,
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We’ll Not Humbug You. We’ll Not Show You Goods That I M
Are Useless. No Pulling the Wool Over the People’s, M „ - 7. _ ^ 
Eyes In This Store. You Will See No Goods Here Wel, Wu £
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TBBinaTDOÜS OUT IN PRICES.
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m,- - - - - - ; I Doherty ‘ Organ Has no Equr
The Carling Brewing Malting Co. ““

OET ÀCCOMPANYIE THE 1EH1L.

"Si
L

-P"
* Art* 1y

Cretonnes worth 10e down to be per yard.
Cretonnes worth «Oc down to 10c per yard.
34 yards of Factory Cotton for II.
•4* in. extra Flllow Cotton for lOe per yard.
Double-width Sheeting, unbleached, for 15c per yard.
Scarlet Flannel, all wool, for 1 Sc per yard.
White Cettous for Sc. 6c. Tc. Sc.attd 10c per yard- 
lauton Flannels for Oc per yard. ' ;

LlnelHI' s»od width, for ISnperyafd.
AH Wool Scotch Tartans, worth 40c, dowu te SScper yard.
Heavy English Serge Dress Goods 10c per yard.
Double width Beavers, worth II.Sê pep yard FORSOe Per YARD, 
linen Hollands for Sever yard.. ,
Feather Ticking worth ISe. down to Oeper yard, 

per yard mS’l6e “ewest n,ld best Patterns, worth 10c, down to Oc

Fascinators worth 75c, down to SScench.
Clouds worth $8 each, down to 75c each.
Bed Comforters 60c each, white Halits down to 75c each.
Canadian Yarns »0c per lb.
Trimming Fur, worth «1 per yard, down to *5c per yard, 
ladles Plush Skirts, worth 11.85, down to 75c cash.

' trey.,--’T<’.e,,fl,lM.tteU'Worth «5 c. down to I tie per yard. __ -- _ ....
»t ImH-prlcc. Shawls at lialf-orice. JE" XJ Xfc S.

Children s Hose. 5c per pair, ladles' Wool Hose 18ie per pair. All MADE-UP FURS ATWhUey°g™ere ,e WW,h Bl8,,ke* in eUher ” | REDUCED PRICE*

2en!e Muffler*. worth 75c each, selling for 85c each. ,
*«,» Mlk Folding Scarfs, worth 50e each, selling for 10c each. Perslo“ ^ ,B<)ket*»
Men s Silk Mufflers, worth 75c each, fop 57c each. Astrnchnn Jackets.
Boys' heavy ribbed Drawers dowu to ISe per pair. ®eM • Yur Overcoats,
Men's heavy all-wool seamless Socks, worth 85c for l«icper pair. M*n'* Fur U«4 Coats, 
large assortment el Men’s silk Ties, worth 50c, down to 85c each. L,,dlee’ «'"*’ lined Clrcnlnrs, 
Siisitenders worth 85c down to lie per pair. I Men's and Hoys'Snowshoee,
?e,w\5îlr“con e,eve8'kld f««ed, worth «I, down to 57c per pair. Me" •* La!llc»’ «ml Boys' Hoc- 
Splendid all wool grey flannel Shirt*, worth «1.5», for «I. . coslns at Very low Prices.
Dress Shirts, linen front* worth «1 for 05ceach. J, A J. LUGSDIN
■®*.V•“ 7°®‘ Underwear In men's sites,.worth 75c, for 50c. .TCmnlxVcturlug Fiirrh n. W’
Cardigan Jacket* ^orth 11.85 for 75c ench. u* B1*î?. gSHH» - _
Cardigan Jackets, é «8 line for «1.50. 1------------------- t.
Celluloid Collars, tvorth 85c each. A»r I8jc each. •
Celluloid Cam, worth 40c, for 858 per pair.
CnlT Nattons, worth 50c per pair, for 80c per pair. Remnants of 

Tweeds, worth 75c per yard, for 35c per yard. Boys' Keady-mnde 
Clothing. Mens Ready-made Clothing, Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths,
Lace Cnrtalus. Mata and Rags. Boys’ Grey Curly Lauib Caps. Men's 
Persian lamb taps. Men’s Tweed Pansé, worth «4 per pair, down to

«//»" Za,Ut Ylnnnels, Blankets. Carpets, Floor ou GEO. F. BOSTWICK
SîLtJÏ!:-À#^SB'T,re®d8’®r®“«00d4’ 8llk*- Satins 
WOODHOUSE'S IS THE PLACE.
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Excohs of praise Is hardly possible when speakintr of Sliis 
À f7.,u,d »uP*rMy beautiful design, which Is Intended to meet 
III lor««<Jc expensive exterior or cabinet, together
9 B , * * mo.818,1Perb action. This organ Is of most substantial 
B ,m<11’leaslng proportions, and of a style of finish suitable tor 

any situation. In pleasing balance of proportions, omettrai 
utility ^of form, richness of ornamentation and delicacy of 
finish, tills Instrniaent will not only compare favorably wit* 
the best but surpass all organs of any make; while for strenetl 
and purity of tone, variety of expression and freedom ofactTol 
it Is lor In atlvanee of anything yet produced. ™

SIR HENRY Y. GOOID. Hon. Preo.
Society Science, letters and Art, london. «»• 

REV. IRWIN COATES. M.A., Hon. Sec.

This certainly shorn that the Musical Bachelors and 
f I„m«lohgaKLdu^„Clmbridt« ralversltles hue.

TRY|J. fraser Bryce,
PHOTOGRAPHER, w 

I8T liiiig-st. West, Toronto
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WILLIAMS 
f PIANOS

$ '-it/

tpdOVER 70 KINDS OFt «15 .S ■mDESKS OO OI , f •• ■
rather 

• gen.
The Perfection of Slianc, Finish and Durability Q 

and approved by the whole polite world.
OVER 5.000.000 A1READY SOLD. To h- 19 

had of all dealer* throughout Canada. 1 ■

t-cd m< i5SÏ2 It
New and Second-Hand. 1 ,______

I x !. aatlonal 
1 - time ha<
I witness,

" met Sir

<S S mW. & THOMSON U CO, Ltd., London, Mannfaetnrera.

See that every Corset it marked “Thomson's OLOva-FrmMO.' 
and Ueuii our Trade Mertr, the Crown. No others are genu'ne.

o
\ and Plushes, endorsed by the beet authorities Ihtite wart<t

ALSO A LARGE VARIETY OF
84 Froqt-st. West. Toronto. 28 CO1 (V 6

STOCK-Tiras* OTEE I even t 
which 
was theVISE i MITEWOODHOUSE, Wholesale Agents, 

TORONTO. AMERICAN PIANOS,
Suitable for Beginners, at Bargains,—or for Rent.

!• mmé 91 KlCflWOND WEHT.
Bogs lo thank his oumorous customers for the

teïüs W1" .flnd th°
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GAS GLOBES
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THE CANADA SÜBAB REFINING CMPANÏ
(Limited.) HON f REAL,

urtjcn to ft sals all ait Anns or jtnwrKà sugars AXDsraur* o* iau

123 TO 127 KING-STBEET EAST.
==ggaw-i". ............ -

R. S. WILLIAMS,V ' ^
' : 143 YONGE STREET

CONFEDERATION LIFE i ■siL &J===

To choose from. in the DO 
MINION, North American Life Âssorasce Co,

INCORPORATED BT SPECIAL ACT OP DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont. Full Government lAeposiL
H«. A^Mackeuzie, “-P--to^iflnie^^da. hoetdeut; Hon. A. Monfa 

ISSUES ALL APPROVED FORMS OP LIVE POLICIES AltD ANNUITIES.

ITS AH HU IT Y BOND WliL PROVIDE A COMlwÏBLÏÏ&Bmmji* OUR
OLD AOE.

MrEB^LSLtRSÎi,!SuL,KS1;;âu."S,""îiî5B»îï

actioi!.’—SIIAKEllOLDEIL.
mem*°aU Wanted ln “rwresonted diatrieta ; good territory and liberal terms to eolnpetea* 

to.
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-VPresident ; Sir Wm. P„ Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G. 
Vice do. Wm. Elliot, Esq.; Eu. Hoopeh, Esq,

LOW PRICES, COME AND SEE.
--------------LEAR,
I» and 81 Richmond West. CERTIFICATES OF STRENQTH AMD PURITY.

OFFICE OF THE PUflUO ANALYST,
MoNTniiL, September etb, 18*7. 

roth* Canada Sugar Refining Co’y,Montrealj 
.?™nllTmen'":1 PersonaUy taken .ample,

J“* bY the Polariicope, and I dud tbeae tom-

nicit may be eoneiderod comnieroially *a AB80LUTKLY PURR SUGAR. 7
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,

Public Analyst for the DÛSict'or’Momroll 
and Professor of Chemistry. ’

L ! ,
B. S. Baird - CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

Msdioai. Faculty, McGill Umiviksitt, 

Montreal, September 8th, 188)
To the Canada: Bugar Refining Company :

Gontlemonv-I have tnicen and tested a um- 
Plo of your "EXTRA GRANULATED "Sugar, 
And flnd thet It yielded 89.88 per cent, of Pure 
Huger. It is practically as pure and good » 
Sugar aseanbe manufactured.

Tours truly.
Q. P. GIRr WOOD.

• City Agent.
J. K. Macdonald • • Man. Director. «DD" ,"«i£r?snr&r,“ ■*

Prime Devon Beef or South
down Lamb,

If so yon can get |t trem
. xhXTHfl-awxKrca-,

35» YONGE STREET.
TELEPHONE No. 38.5.
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WHITE & WHITE. Wm. McCABE. Managing Director.I
nuts and New Ycnre, 4U cent* per 
quart.

WILL OFFER TO-DAY

irs nuans mum
LARGE SHIPMENTS

NEW SCARFS'AND TIES.
BEINf PASSED INTO STOCK.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO,
44Sco11 and I !> t’olborne-sis. Toronto,

Special Drives in Fins Dress Goods and Silks, CLARK BROS.,
616 YONGE-STKEET.

1 TBI.EPHOXK 3384
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SPECIAL DRIVES IN SILKS.

SEE TRAVELERS’ SAMPLES.
BUYERS INVITED TO CALL-

WHITE & WHITE. i

■ m
, 6ra.1" Silk 65c.. regular price Vi. Blk CVas

•5S5 ,«iu^iStisitisræ.«aa
IIIIIEROOM SETS

Sr E>

THE ATRADOME
ease of Irit 
of the litoi 
fatally our 

Young 3 
all those ai 
by Irish 
father’s fo 
end derisi 
•nemy. V 
columns of

85 Old Change, London- Eng. 1/

THE BARBEE $ ELLIS COMFYOAM OR WALNUT.

Leather Seats and Backs.
6 Chairs. 8 Arm and Extension 

Table, . ,

We also Show Enormous Reductions In

Jackets, Dolmans, Ulsters, Mantle Cloths.
Mt W.olî1 Shawls, Blankets, Sheetings, Table

Linens, Lace Lurtalns, Prints,Cottons, Hosiery,Gloves, 
Laces, Lace Flouucings, Ac., Ac.

“B:"5S55?'WINTER1^GlIODs!^ B°* *° Can'y °Ver 8 dollur’s

rrx awx> 73. , WQ-aTMDBT BALST

CANADA’S LEADING PROVIDERS.’’
SS - - ; Ti . i iV,

LADIES INTERESTED
In the «curing of their Spring wants shenid place their command, for

TAILORING, COSTUMES, WRAPS OR HABITS Merchants t ^ x *
To-day if possible.’ Our modiste, have been for weeks in the metropolitan w/ , pÛÛt.’ . BankôrS» InSUraDCÔ Companies, &C., 1

MClfPHWM rri»V IAÎ T TODD jPr DA requiring Books for the New Year should *IVI KtUWN at COY, JuLLlff El S U). Order Now. Paper of the Beet Quality. Work-
Wimnm, '. man^ Uneurpaaeed. Apply to. ,

i «Loufatoto8-gainM«fiiBT..iwHn.tax

i i ■
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